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ABSTRACT 
Patient and Family Engagement in Addressing Hospital Patient Safety Concerns: Experiences, 
Attitudes and Patient Safety Engagement Comfort Levels of Recently Hospitalized Patients 
 
by 
Catherine M. Besthoff 
 
Introduction 
 Patient engagement involves the behaviors of patients, family members, and health 
professionals (i.e., doctors, nurses, and other healthcare staff) in a collaborative partnership to 
improve health and healthcare. It also constitutes organizational structures policies and 
procedures designed to foster and promote the active inclusion of patients and family members in 
health services delivery. Patient engagement is associated with enriched patient experience, 
patient safety and clinical effectiveness. An evidence base is essential for its translation from a 
conceptual framework to tangible programs that can be pragmatically implemented in healthcare 
delivery systems. However, little is known about how individual level factors, healthcare staff 
behaviors within hospital work systems and hospital characteristics support engagement, 
influence patients’ engagement comfort, and the impact on patients’ experience of care.  
 The intent of this doctoral dissertation is to perform a secondary analysis of the 
Consumers Union Patient and Family Engagement Survey to examine three key research 
questions: 
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1. Which aggregated patient and hospital characteristics are associated with hospital staff 
behaviors that support patient engagement? 
2. Which aggregated patient and hospital characteristics are associated with patients’ level 
of comfort with engagement around safety issues during their hospital stay? 
3. What are the effects of hospital professional patient engagement behaviors and patients’ 
level of comfort with engagement around safety issues during their hospital stay on the 
patients’ experience of care? 
Literature Review 
 The Multidimensional Framework for Patient and Family Engagement in Health and 
Healthcare, developed by Carman et al., delineates the levels at which engagement can and 
should take place. This includes direct care, organizational design and governance across an 
engagement continuum that includes consultation, involvement as well as partnership and shared 
leadership. Patient engagement behaviors are rooted in self-efficacy (i.e., activation) but also in 
perceived norms and consequences. They are also influenced by organizational, socio-
demographic, socio-cultural, and task-related factors. Patient experience of care is shown to be 
positively associated with varied degrees of technical quality, patient safety, clinical 
effectiveness, patient-provider communication and treatment adherence. This doctoral 
dissertation focuses on the direct care level of engagement and studies the experiences, attitudes 
and patient engagement comfort of recently hospitalized patients.   
Methods 
 I completed a secondary analysis of the probability-based, nationally representative 
Consumers Union Patient and Family Engagement Survey final data set. The study sample 
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included non-institutionalized individuals’, age 25 to 75 residing in the United States who had at 
least one hospitalization in the last six months. I used the weighted sample of individual 
respondents in the secondary analysis to represent the population of interest in the United States. 
I used exploratory factor analysis as a data reduction technique to examine outcomes of interest. 
I explored the underlying factor structure of the 22 observed variables (i.e., 11 hospital staff 
behaviors and patients’ engagement comfort with those same 11 behaviors), and the correlation 
between the observed variables and the factors (i.e., factor loadings). I analyzed factor loadings, 
the proportion of variance explained by each factor, and any common factors. Principal 
component analysis was used to assess the amount of variance in the observed hospital staff 
behaviors and patient engagement comfort variables.  
 Outcome variable selection included hospital professional pain assessment and patient 
identification behaviors, patient engagement comfort with pain assessment and patient 
identification, and patients’ likelihood to recommend the hospital to a family member or friend. 
Logistic and ordinal logistic regression analyses were used to assess outcome variable 
relationships while controlling for each independent variable of interest. Complex survey data 
techniques and unvariate, bivariate and regression analyses were completed using SAS software. 
Results 
 The sample was fairly evenly split between male (47%) and females (53%). The mean 
age was 53 and median was 50 years. Greater than 60% of respondents were White, non-
Hispanic, 53% were married. Most were hospitalized in metropolitan, non-teaching hospitals 
with greater than 100 beds. Greater than 50% were hospitalized for a surgical admission and 
56% had more than one previous hospitalization. The majority of respondents reported hospital 
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professionals performed pain assessment and patient identification rather routinely. Higher 
proportions of these behaviors were reported by older patients, age 45 years plus, white, non-
Hispanic, married, college educated patients who had advocate support during hospitalization. 
Logistic regression analysis showed that having a high school education was associated with a 
0.31 odds of reporting pain assessment hospital engagement compared to those with a Bachelor’s 
degree or higher (p=0.02). Being admitted for a medical admission was associated with a 0.37 
odds of reporting pain assessment hospital engagement compared to those admitted for surgery 
(p=0.02). These results were statistically significant in the logistic regression model (p<0.05).  
 Most respondents indicated they were comfortable with patient engagement. Greater than 
80% of patients reported they were either very comfortable or comfortable with pain assessment 
and patient identification engagement. Most were older age, 45 plus years, married, and college 
educated. Ordinal logistic regression analysis showed having three previous hospital admissions 
was associated with a 0.55 odds of reporting feeling comfortable with pain assessment 
engagement compared to those with four or more previous hospital admissions (p=0.04). Results 
were statistically significant (p<0.05). The following results were also statistically significant in 
the patient identification ordinal logistic regression model. Being female was associated with a 
0.55 odds of reporting feeling comfortable with patient identification engagement compared to 
males (p=<0.01). Having improved health status was associated with a 1.89 odds of reporting 
feeling comfortable with patient identification engagement compared to those whose health 
status worsened in the past year (p=0.05). 
 Greater than 80% of patients indicated they would definitely recommend the hospital to a 
family member or friend. The majority of these patients were older, 55 plus years, married, had 
advocate support during hospitalization, and had not experienced a medical error during their 
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most recent hospitalization. Ordinal logistic regression analysis showed not having experienced 
one or more medical errors during the index (i.e., most recent hospitalization) was associated 
with a 2.00 odds of reporting they would recommend the hospital to a family member or friend 
compared to patients who reported they had experienced one or more medical errors during their 
most recent hospitalization (p=<0.01). Results were statistically significant in the ordinal logistic 
regression model (p<0.05).  
Conclusion 
This doctoral study attempted to fill an evidence gap around factors that influence 
comfort with patient engagement, measurement of hospital professional behaviors that support 
engagement and their impact on the patient experience of care. Study findings provide 
supporting evidence that patents perceive hospital professionals often proactively engage patients 
in pain assessment and patient identification. The analysis reinforced the role socio-demographic 
factors play in patient engagement. Logistic regression analysis showed that having a medical 
(i.e., non-surgical) hospital admission was positively associated with patient’s comfort with pain 
assessment engagement. Having only a high school education was negatively associated feeling 
comfortable with pain assessment engagement. With regard to gender, female and improved 
health status in the past 12 months, were positively associated with patient’s comfort with patient 
identification engagement. It also confirmed the statistically significant medical error experience 
on patients’ overall experience of care. Findings also support that patients’ admission type 
matters, particularly to pain assessment. Ultimately these findings can be used to identify 
opportunities to improve the nature of the patient-health professional relationship toward greater 
degrees of collaboration and engagement, particularly related to safety and quality of care. It 
addresses limited evidence as to what precisely patients’ feel comfortable doing when it comes to 
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patient engagement. Future patient engagement research should focus on actual patient 
engagement behaviors, characteristics of engagement and continued evidence around measure 
development. 
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CHAPTER 1:  
INTRODUCTION 
 
Patient Engagement: A Critical Healthcare Function 
Patient and family engagement, hereto referred as patient engagement, is positioned as a 
national strategy toward achieving the healthcare “Triple Aim,” a framework to improve the 
patient experience of care, population health, and reduce healthcare costs (Berwick, Nolan, & 
Whittington, 2009; Carman, Dardess, Maurer, Sofaer, Adams, Bechtel, & Sweeney, 2013). 
Patient engagement has been defined as “a set of behaviors by patients, family members, and 
health professionals and a set of organizational policies and procedures that foster both the 
inclusion of patients and family members as active members of the health care team and 
collaborative partnerships with providers and provider organizations” (Maurer, Dardess, Carman, 
Frazier, & Smeeding, 2012, pg. 10). However, the perception of patients and caregivers about 
health care services during hospitalization are often passive, unnoticed, overlooked, and 
frequently not encouraged by healthcare staff (Entwistle, McCaughan, Watt, Birks, Hall, Peat, 
Williams, & Wright, 2010; Rathert, Brandt & Williams, 2011). Patients’ active participation in 
healthcare, particularly their safety during hospitalization, is contingent on supportive 
organizational structures, cultures, and healthcare professionals’ willingness to accept and foster 
this type of interaction (Entwistle, et al., 2010; Holden, Carayon, Gurses, Hoonakker, Hundt, 
Ozok, Rivera-Rodriguez, 2013). For this project, the desired goals of patient engagement include 
improving the quality and safety of health care in a hospital setting. 
Patient engagement concepts increasingly relate to hospital patient safety and evolving 
healthcare models that warrant activated, engaged patients to improve health outcomes and 
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reduce cost as part of a national health reform strategy (Carman et al., 2013). Patients’ 
engagement, particularly in hospital safety requires health professionals’ consideration of 
patients’ unique characteristics, preferences, goals and needs (IOM, 2001). Research indicates 
more knowledgeable, empowered patients who take part in healthcare decision-making have 
better health outcomes. Engaged patients can manage self-care effectively and health 
professionals, particularly nurses, have an essential role to involve them in care conversations 
(Sofaer & Schuman, 2013). Moreover, patient engagement is associated with enriched patient 
experience, patient safety and clinical effectiveness (Carman et al., 2013; Doyle, Lennox, & Bell, 
2013; Hibbard, Greene, & Overton, 2014). Improved patient safety often decreases healthcare 
costs by reducing lengths of stay, harm and death (AHRQ, 2013).	
A patient engagement evidence base is essential for its translation from a conceptual 
framework to tangible programs that can be pragmatically implemented in healthcare delivery 
systems. However, little is known about how individual level factors, healthcare professional 
behaviors within hospital work systems (i.e., doctors, nurses and other hospital staff), and 
hospital characteristics influence patients’ comfort with engagement in safety behaviors. Few 
studies assess individual, patient engagement human factors in the acute care hospital setting 
(Holden, et al., 2013). The context of this doctoral dissertation will underscore the importance of 
mutually collaborative patient-hospital staff (i.e., doctors, nurses, or other staff) interactions and 
the unconditional need to actively engage patients in their care.	
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Background  
The Institute of Medicine (IOM) landmark report, “To Err is Human, Building a Safer 
Health System” (2000) brought national attention to two large research studies that demonstrated 
hospitalized patients experience harm and/or injuries associated with their medical care which 
can lead to patient deaths as a result of preventable medical errors in hospitals. The IOM analysis 
estimated approximately 98,000 Americans die each year in hospitals as a result of medical 
errors and inferred hospitalized inpatients experience adverse events and harm associated with 
their medical care at a rate of 25 adverse events per 100 admissions (Brennan, Leape, & Laird, 
1991; IOM 2000; Thomas et al., 2000). A subsequent IOM report demonstrated dire need for 
United States healthcare delivery system redesign and offered several recommendations to 
effectuate change. In this report, known as “Crossing the Quality Chasm: A Newer Health 
System for the 21st Century”, the IOM advocated six key health systems delivery attributes: 1-
safe; 2-effective; 3-patient-centered; 4-timely; 5-efficient; and 6-equitable (IOM, 2001).  
Approximately 13 percent of Medicare patients experience adverse events that cause 
patient harm and death, 50 percent of which are considered preventable (HHS, 2010). Recent 
estimates indicate healthcare-associated adverse events occur in one third of hospital admissions, 
equivalent to 91 events per 1,000 patient care days. Hospitalized patients’ who experienced 
adverse events were older, had higher mortality rates and longer lengths of stay when compared 
to inpatients that did not experience adverse events (Classen, Resar, Griffin, Frederico, Frankel, 
Kimmel, Whittington, Frankel, & Seger, 2011). Further, 14 to 21 percent of United States 
hospitalized patients experience healthcare-related harm with percentages of adverse event-
related deaths that range from 0.6 to 1.4 percent (James, 2013). Most recently, Makary and 
Daniel (2016) declared medical errors as the third leading cause of death in the United States 
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with approximately 251,000 medical errors per year as a conservative estimate. They highlighted 
a greater need for funding research and performance awareness public health campaigns to 
prevent and detect the problems associated/attributed to medical errors. 
Public Health Importance 
Patient safety has evolved as a central tenet of healthcare policy and public health. Title 
One, Section 2717 of the PPACA established healthcare quality provisions (HHS, 2014). 
Requirements were designed to prevent hospital readmissions, promote health and wellness, and 
to improve health outcomes and patient safety. The role of patients, families and health 
professional as partners is exceptionally apparent and therefore makes patient safety an 
extremely relevant matter. For example, preventing healthcare-related harm such as hospital-
acquired antibiotic resistant infection (e.g. Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus) is not 
only a patient safety concern during hospitalization but also one that extends to communities 
where patients reside. As healthcare services delivery increasingly moves away from episodic 
care and focuses more on the continuum, efforts that promote patient engagement to improve 
healthcare and reduce the likelihood of harm become increasingly relevant population health 
issues (Berwick, et al. 2009). This doctoral study supports public and population health efforts 
by providing additional evidence on factors that support patient engagement relative to hospital 
safety, and describing patients’ self-reported engagement comfort levels and barriers as well as 
engagement intervention helpfulness. Increasing patient engagement in hospital care could 
influence patient engagement in public health initiatives such as vaccination programs for 
protective health. 
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Patient Engagement: Significance and Progression 
Numerous patient safety campaigns advanced to involve patients, families and consumers 
to address the current state of medical errors in an attempt to reduce the likelihood of occurrence 
and the risk of patient harm. These efforts took hold in 2002 with the advent of two programs: 
The Joint Commission’s “Speak-Up” campaign which urged patients to vocalize/address their 
safety concerns to healthcare workers, and the National Patient Safety Goals program which 
required the active participation of patients in high-risk healthcare processes of patient 
identification and invasive surgical procedures (TJC, 2002). The Patient Safety and Quality 
Improvement Act of 2005, was designed to decrease the occurrence of untoward events that 
compromise patient safety (AHRQ 2005). Designation under this statute offered federally-
designated Patient Safety Organization’s privilege and confidentiality protections for the 
collection and analysis of patient safety work product using national common formats for 
medical error and adverse outcome data reporting. The intent was to afford hospitals 
opportunities to voluntarily submit adverse event data to a national repository for analysis and to 
more openly discuss patient safety matters and healthcare quality improvement efforts without 
fear of discoverability (AHRQ, 2005). 
Tellingly, patient-safety problems persist despite national efforts. The Office of the 
Inspector General Report (HHS, 2010) led to the launching of The Partnership for Patients 
national quality campaign. Program goals were designed to reduce hospital acquired conditions 
and associated costs. The program recognized the unique role of patient engagement as a strategy 
to reduce healthcare associated harm. Patients and family members were included as key 
stakeholders along with payers and providers in a strategic alignment to improve healthcare 
quality and safety. The active engagement of patients was regarded as a critical relationship 
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between healthcare staff and patients and therefore embedded as an integral program component. 
Numerous patient engagement resources were broadly disseminated through Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) designated Hospital Engagement Networks, and made 
publicly available on federal CMS Partnership for Patients websites. Estimates from the Agency 
for Healthcare, Research and Quality (AHRQ) reported hospital patients experienced 1.3 million 
fewer hospital-acquired conditions from 2010 to 2013, a 17 percent decrease in hospital-acquired 
conditions over the three-year period. Reduced rates of adverse drug events, patient falls, 
hospital-acquired infections and other hospital healthcare-associated harms were estimated to 
have prevented approximately 15,000 hospitalized patient deaths, avoidance of 560,000 patient 
injuries, and a $4 billion savings in health spending (AHRQ, 2013). CMS is committed to a 
national quality strategy that promotes better healthcare and lowers costs. Two of their six 
national priorities are to make healthcare safer by reducing harm caused in the delivery of care, 
and ensure individuals and family members are engaged partners in their care (CMS, 2013).  
In summary, patient engagement is a nationally recognized approach to improve 
healthcare quality, health outcomes and embedded in several health policy statutes. It was 
conceptualized from a recognized need for the U.S. health delivery system and its transformation 
to include a more patient-centered approach capable of recognizing and responding to patient 
and family needs and preferences (Carman et al., 2013; IOM, 2001). Despite a multitude of 
patient engagement definitions, approaches and evolving strategies, evidence shows patients’ 
active healthcare involvement results in measurable improvements in safety and quality of care 
(AHRQ, 2012; Hibbard & Greene, 2013). The role of patient engagement in improved outcomes, 
particularly in patient safety, is ready for future research and critical to our understanding of 
health reform. The need to understand factors that influence behaviors that can lead to improved 
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patient engagement was highlighted by the American Institutes of Research (AIR) in their 
Environmental Scan Report, Guide to Patient and Family Engagement completed on behalf of 
the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, October 2014. Their preliminary conceptual 
framework emphasized the organizational context (e.g. organizational culture, resources), roles 
of individual patients, family and healthcare professional characteristics and individual behaviors 
around patient engagement in safety and quality (AHRQ, 2014). In addition to identifying useful 
patient engagement strategies and interventions, AIR also identified content gaps in existing 
tools, materials, etc. Two of these gaps will be the central focus on this study. The first is that 
patient engagement strategies are not attuned to patient and family member experiences of 
hospitalization (page 73) and most engagement interventions are designed from the 
provider/organizational perspective. The second gap is the “lack of individual tools to support 
system level strategies” (page 74), meaning there is little guidance and evidence to 
support/develop the healthcare professional and patient/family partnership necessary for patient 
and family engagement to actually happen (AHRQ, 2014). Additionally, there is limited 
evidence to describe patient characteristics and in what context patients might feel comfortable 
engaging in patient safety practices (Berger, Flickinger, Pfoh, Martinez, & Dy, 2014). According 
to Holden et al. few studies assess individual patient engagement human factors in the acute care 
hospital setting (Holden et al., 2013). 
This doctoral research study is focused on hospital staff behaviors that support patient 
engagement and associated individual and organizational characteristics; patients’ comfort with 
engagement in key patient safety practices; and the impact of hospital staff behaviors that 
support engagement and patients’ engagement comfort on the patient’s overall experience of 
care. Resulting information will provide additional evidence toward understanding factors that 
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could influence patient engagement behaviors and patients engagement comfort level. It also 
provides patients’ self-reported hospitalization experiences, which can inform future engagement 
strategies development and implementation guidance. 
Nature of the Study 
Research Questions 
 The intent of this doctoral dissertation is to perform a secondary analysis of the 
Consumers Union Patient and Family Engagement Survey to examine three key research 
questions: 
RQ1: Which aggregated patient and hospital characteristics are associated with hospital 
professionals’ behaviors that support patient engagement?  
RQ2:  Which aggregated patient and hospital characteristics are associated with patients’ level of 
comfort with engagement around safety issues during their hospital stay?  
RQ3: What are the effects of hospital professional patient engagement behaviors and patients’ 
level of comfort with engagement around safety issues during their hospital stay on the patient’s 
experience of care? 
Theoretical Models/Frameworks 
This dissertation aims to assess the extent to which hospital professionals support patient 
engagement; to test the effects of patient and hospital characteristics on patients comfort levels in 
addressing hospital safety concerns, and the overall impact of the patients’ experience of care. 
Three conceptual frameworks influenced dependent and independent variables selection. The 
first is the Carman et al. Multidimensional Patient and Family Engagement Framework that 
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describes the collaborative patient-provider partnership necessary for engagement to actually 
happen and the various levels at which it can and should take place; 2-Fishbein’s Integrative 
Behavioral Model, which describes behavioral intention as derived from perceived individuals’ 
self-efficacy, attitudes and subjective norms; and 3-Carayon’s Systems Engineering Initiative for 
Patient Safety (SEIPS), a model of work system and patient safety which affords a practical 
application for understanding the relationships of healthcare structure, process and outcomes.  
Research Aims   
Aim 1:	To quantify the extent to which aggregate patient factors and hospital characteristics are 
associated with respondent-reported hospital professional behaviors that support patient 
engagement.   
Select study sample demographic characteristics (i.e., age, education, annual household 
income), patient characteristics (i.e., number of previous hospitalizations, advocate support 
during hospitalization, medical error experience) and hospital characteristics (i.e., hospital bed 
size and teaching status) were examined for their association with hospital professional behaviors 
and controlled for in the logistic regression model.  
Aim 2:  To quantify the extent to which aggregate patient factors and hospital characteristics are 
associated with patients’ feeling comfortable in addressing known hospital safety concerns. 
 Selected study sample aggregated demographic characteristics (i.e., age and gender) and 
patient characteristics (i.e., health status change and number of previous hospitalizations) were 
examined for their association with patients’ feeling comfortable in addressing known hospital 
safety concerns and controlled for in the ordinal logistic regression model. 
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Aim 3: To investigate the relationship between respondent-reported hospital professionals’ 
behaviors and respondent-reported patient engagement comfort on patients’ overall experience of 
care.  
Hospital professional engagement behaviors and patient engagement in known hospital 
safety issues were used in the ordinal logistic regression model to control for their effects. 
Instrumentation  
Patient safety research is being conducted by the Consumers Union, a not-for-profit 
organization that advocates on policy issues such as healthcare (e.g. medical errors, patient 
safety), product safety, food safety, vehicle safety, etc. Their Patient and Family Engagement 
Survey is a probability-based, nationally representative sample fielded in August 2014, 
undertaken to understand the unique experiences and attitudes of recently hospitalized 
individuals, caregivers and consumers. The survey instrument specifically assessed key 
behaviors of doctors, nurses and other hospital and the comfort level of patients with key 
engagement behaviors, some of which are relevant to patient safety. Targeted survey populations 
included non-institutionalized adults aged 25 to 75 residing in the U. S., who had either been 
hospitalized in the last six months, had a family member hospitalized in the last six months or 
who had never been hospitalized (Consumers Union, 2014). Currently, there is no existing 
instrument to measure the degree of patient and family engagement (AIR, 2014). 
I conducted an observational, cross-sectional study using this patient and family 
engagement complex survey data set. The bounds of my study are limited to those non-
institutionalized adults age 25-75 residing in the U.S. who were hospitalized at least once in the 
past six months. Hospital characteristics derived from the American Hospital Association annual 
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survey are included in the analysis. Patient demographic characteristics come not from the 
survey itself but from the GfK sampling frame. GfK is a not-for-profit marketing research 
company with expertise in quantifying consumer choices, attitudes, preferences, and behaviors 
(GfK, 2014). This doctoral research study enriches a contextual understanding of hospital 
professional behaviors that support patient engagement and patients’ engagement comfort levels 
in addressing known hospital safety concerns by studying their associations with aggregate 
patient and hospital characteristics. This was accomplished through secondary analysis of 
complex survey data that used exploratory factor analysis, descriptive, bivariate and multivariate 
statistical methods and logistic regression models.  
The survey builds on current literature which supports the relationship between patient 
engagement and improved health outcomes (Foubister, 2010; Hibbard & Greene, 2013) but also 
addresses evidence gaps to specifically measure hospital professional patient engagement 
behaviors and patients’ comfort levels in addressing those same behaviors (Berger et al., 2014). 
These analyses build on existing evidence and offer new knowledge on the effects of recent 
experiences of hospitalization medical error on patient engagement comfort levels and overall 
experience of care, and the association of aggregate patient and hospital characteristics on 
fundamental hospital professional patient engagement behaviors. Existing evidence mostly 
describes patients’ behavioral intentions in patient safety and engagement (Schwappach, 2010).  
Current Research Study 
Patient engagement stakeholders include nurses, providers, administrators, policy-makers 
but most important of all, patients. They are most vulnerable during hospitalization, often 
incapable or unwilling to speak up despite glaring safety breaches, their susceptibility to 
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healthcare systems failures, organizational and structural inadequacies and lastly ineffective 
teamwork and communication amongst providers (Cleary, 2003; Holden et al. 2013; IOM, 2000 
& 2001; Leonard, Graham & Bonacum, 2004; Suttcliffe, Lewton, & Rosenthal, 2004). This 
study attempts to elucidate the intricacies of patient safety as perceived by the patient and 
expound on previous studies that offer evidence around patient involvement in safety.  
This study specifically focuses on two key hospital staff behaviors that support 
engagement, 1-pain assessment and 2-patient identification, which are known adverse event 
contributors when either not performed or erroneously performed. (TJC, 2016; Wells, Pasero & 
McCaffery, 2008; WHO, 2007). All hospital staff must ensure proper patient identification 
techniques are adhered to prior to performing invasive procedures, diagnostic tests, and 
medication or blood/blood product administration using two patient identifiers (i.e., name and 
date of birth; TJC, 2016). Additionally, all patients must receive pain assessment upon hospital 
admission and at defined intervals based on clinical findings and pain relief medication 
administration. Consequently, all hospitalized patients should be engaged in these key patient 
engagement behaviors by hospital staff throughout their hospitalization. My dissertation study 
addresses gaps in the patient engagement literature by describing respondent reported hospital 
professionals behaviors that support engagement, testing explanatory variables and exploring 
potential underlying common factors in health professional patient engagement behaviors and 
patients’ comfort level in engagement in those same behaviors. It also describes the engagement 
barriers as perceived by patients; the helpfulness of specific patient engagement interventions; 
and provides evidence on the associations of individual and hospital characteristics with hospital 
professionals’ engagement behaviors and patients engagement comfort levels. 
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CHAPTER 2:  
LITERATURE REVIEW 
	
	 A comprehensive review of the literature was performed to understand healthcare’s 
patient safety evolution and patient-centered care’s interconnectedness. Empirical evidence was 
analyzed to appreciate how healthcare staff (e.g. providers, nurses) behaviors support patient 
engagement, which factors influence patient engagement comfort, and linkages between 
healthcare professional behaviors and patient engagement impact on the patient’s experience of 
care. Three conceptual frameworks were studied to appreciate the levels at which patient 
engagement can and should take place, behavioral determinants, and the work of healthcare 
professionals and patients. These included Carman et al.’s Multidimensional Patient Engagement 
Framework, Fishbein’s Integrative Model, and Carayon’s Systems Engineering Initiative for 
Patient Safety-SEIPS 2.0 
Medical Errors and Patient Safety 
In the early 1990’s Leape and his colleagues studied adverse events in hospitalized 
patients that occurred as a result of inferior, negligent medical care (Brennan, Leape, Laird, 
Herbert, Localia, Lawthers, Newhouse, Weiler, & Hiatt, 1991). Results of over 30,000 randomly 
reviewed medical records from 151 New York hospitals in 1984 identified adverse events 
occurred in nearly four percent of the hospitalizations, almost 30% of them due to negligence 
(Brennan, Leape, Laird, Herbert, Localia, Lawthers, Newhouse, Weiler, & Hiatt, 1991). In 1999 
Atul Gawande and colleagues published similar findings in their healthcare related adverse 
events study. Their medical record review of randomly selected Utah and Colorado hospital 
admissions during 1992 identified nearly 66% of all adverse events in the study population were 
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surgical, 54% of which were preventable. No differences in the likelihood of surgical and 
nonsurgical adverse events were found (Gawande, Thomas, & Zinner Brennan, 1999).  
In response to these concerns, the Institute of Medicine, a branch of the United States 
National Academy of Sciences, published two landmark reports that repeatedly focused the need 
for healthcare quality and safety improvement; “To Err is Human: Building a Safer Health 
System” (IOM, 2000) and “Crossing the Quality Chasm: A New Health System for the 21st 
Century” (IOM, 2001). The IOM’s Committee on Quality Healthcare in America espoused 
safety as a health system property and eloquently detailed the need for research and evidence-
based practice for healthcare safety improvement. Healthcare’s gaps in medical care and patient 
preventable harm highlighted an inherent need for healthcare systems redesign. A paradigm shift 
toward creating a safer healthcare system was unequivocally proposed and broadly disseminated. 
Concepts from other industries (e.g. aviation, engineering, psychology, etc.) ventured into the 
healthcare sector and respective methods were wholly adapted to assist in systems redesign. 
Patient involvement the safety of medical care was no exception and such began its early roots.  
Patient-Centered Care  
Patient-centered care and safety of patients can be traced back to Florence Nightingale in 
the late 1800s (Nightingale, 1860). Her “Notes on Nursing” (1860) distinguished nursing as an 
art, discrete from medicine, which focused on the patient. She described nursing, as a profession 
that emphasized patients’ basic environment of care needs, how to care and comfort the sick, the 
importance of patient observation, and most importantly listening to patients (Nightingale, 1860). 
The Picker Institute’s research in the late 1980s demonstrated patients and families valued 
emotional support, involvement in discharge planning, and involvement in medical decision-
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making (Beatrice,Thomas & Biles, 1998). The foundational work of the Picker Institute and The 
Commonwealth Fund culminated in identification of eight care attributes found to be indicative 
of healthcare quality and safety from the patients viewpoint: 1-respect for the patient’s values, 
preferences and expressed needs; 2- coordinated and integrated care; 3-clear, high-quality 
information and education for the patient and family; 4-physical comfort, including pain 
management; 5-emotional support and alleviation from fear and anxiety; 6-involvement of 
family members and friends as appropriate; 7-transition and continuity; and 8-access to care 
(Picker Commonwealth, 1989). The patients’ perspective was further brought to light in their 
widely disseminated publication called “Through the Patients Eyes” which provided detailed 
insight to realize patient-centered care (Barry & Edgman-Levitan, 2012; Greteis, Edgman-
Levitan, Daley, & Delbanco, 1993).  
The second IOM (2001) report; “Crossing the Quality Chasm: A New Health System for 
the 21st Century”, affirmed patient-centeredness as one of the six key attributes of health 
systems delivery and defined it as a “providing care that is respectful of and responsive to 
individual patient preferences, needs, and values, and ensuring that patient values guide all 
clinical decisions’’ (IOM, 2001, p. 6).	Conceptually, healthcare work systems and hospital staff 
should innately support patient-centeredness, which requires careful attention to patients’ self-
efficacy and their intention toward engagement (Fishbein, 2008; Holden, et al., 2013). However, 
much of the evidence shows this is not always the case. 	
Patient Engagement Definitions 
 The Center for Advancing Health (CFAH) described patient engagement as the active 
involvement in health and healthcare by patients, families, caregivers, friends or consumers 
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(Rovner, French, Sofaer, Shaller, Prager, Kanouse, & Gruman, 2010). It involves individuals’ 
integration of health-related information provided by healthcare providers and its use to 
effectively manage health and wellness (Gruman, Jeffress, Edgman-Levitan, Simmons, Kormos, 
2010). The CFAH categorized individual healthcare engagement behaviors into ten self-
explanatory groupings that include: 1-finding safe, decent care; 2-communicating with 
healthcare professionals; 3-organizing healthcare; 4-paying for healthcare; 5-making good 
treatment choices; 6-participating in treatment; 7-promoting health; 8-getting preventive 
healthcare; 9-planning for end-of-life care; and 10-seeking health knowledge (Rovner et al. 
2010). Ideally, these defined behaviors support active healthcare patients engagement. The more 
recent Multidimensional Framework for Patient and Family Engagement in Health and 
Healthcare (Figure 1) advanced patient engagement concepts and illustrated the varied, 
functional levels at which it is currently understood. This framework recognizes the structural 
intricacies of patient engagement that includes direct care, organizational design and governance, 
and policy-making across a continuum of engagement that includes consultation, involvement, as 
well as partnership and shared leadership (Carman, et al. 2013). This most recent framework 
serves as a roadmap to advance patient engagement program development across every level of 
care and established a foundation for a broad-based research agenda. Carman et al.’s framework 
describes patient engagement as a partnership between patients and healthcare providers that 
expands the full continuum of care (Carman et al. 2013). This doctoral dissertation is focused on 
individual healthcare staffs’ behaviors that support engagement and patients’ engagement 
comfort levels used to inform organizational design and governance where there is partnership 
and shared leadership for quality and safety. 
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Figure 1: Carman KL, Dardess P, Maurer, M. et al. (2013) Patient and Family Engagement: A 
Multidimensional Framework 
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Conceptual Frameworks  
Patient activation, engagement, and self-management are fundamental components of 
effective behaviorally based health programs. The underpinnings of behaviorally based 
interventions exist in behavioral change models, which are critical to understanding patient 
engagement behaviors and barriers. The Health Belief Model and Stages of Change or 
Transtheoretical Model emphasizes how individual factors influence behavior (Noar & 
Zimmerman, 2005). Social Learning/Social Cognitive Theory addresses self-efficacy and 
individual belief that the health outcome will be beneficial (Bandura, 1986 & 1977). Fishbein’s 
Integrative Behavioral Model underscores individual intentions and behaviors which are derived 
from three core determinants: 1-consequences; 2-perceived norms, and 3-self-efficacy (Fishbein, 
2001).  
 A working knowledge of theory-based application in patient engagement is important for 
effective program implementation and to future research endeavors. Blum’s foundational work 
was instrumental in health planning theory and holds strong implications and practical 
applications for patient engagement health policy. Blum describes health as a product of multiple 
health determinants including individual behavior, choice and attitude. According to Blum, these 
determinants play a major role in disease development and maintenance of health (Blum, 1969). 
His framework on problem and goal analysis is practical for identifying factors that contribute to 
poor health outcomes and direct consequences. Lalonde’s theory addresses illness prevention, 
health promotion, individual lifestyle and environmental risks as determinants of health, which 
go beyond the healthcare system. This led to the development of a Canadian national health 
promotion strategy that incorporated “individual ownership of health” (Lalonde, 1974). Evans 
and Stoddard’s description of the role of social, economic and environmental factors in the 
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maintenance of health and wellbeing and the role of these factors as determinants of health are 
important as they may affect patients’ willingness or capability to engage (Evans & Stoddard, 
1990). A working knowledge of theory-based application in patient engagement is important for 
effective program implementation and to future research endeavors. These theories are 
foundational to patient engagement, its impact on population health and close ties to self-efficacy 
and patient activation.   
 Patient activation and engagement are rooted in Albert Bandura’s Social Cognitive 
Theory (SCT), which provides a framework for understanding health-related human behavior. It 
comprises a principal set of behavioral determinants inclusive of knowledge of health risks, 
benefits of different health practices, perceived self-efficacy, outcome expectations, and 
perceived facilitators or impediments (Bandura, 2004). Social Cognitive Theory is related to 
psychosocial models of health behavior including constructs of attitudes, normative influences 
and outcome expectations that are further described in Bandura’s health behavior conceptual 
framework (Bandura, 2004). His advanced explanation of health behaviors as an interaction 
among personal and environmental factors, closely linked to the Health Belief Model (HBM), 
provides further insight (Bandura, 2000). Some researchers support expansion of the HBM to 
include self-efficacy as a variable in understanding and explaining health-related behavior 
(Rosenstock, Stretcher, & Becker, 1988). More recently, Bandura described three major 
components of psychosocial models that can be used to promote social change: 1-sound 
theoretical models of psychosocial change determinants and respective operating mechanisms; 2-
translational and implementation models that operationalize such theoretical constructs and 
specific implementation mechanisms; and 3-social diffusion models that promote adoption. 
Combined, these models form a health promotion model and change strategy capable of moving 
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beyond the individual level (Bandura, 2004). These theories expand the complexities of patient 
engagement and individual capabilities by linking health behaviors with self-efficacy in support 
of individual behavior change. They support a conceptual framework for a healthcare delivery 
system looking toward patient engagement to improve health outcomes. 
Integrated Behavioral Model  
 The Integrated Behavioral Model (Figure 2) combined theories of reasoned action and 
planned behavior. It is grounded in empirical evidence that individual intentions and health-
related behaviors are derived from three core determinants: 1-consequences; 2-perceived norms; 
and 3-self-efficacy (Fishbein, 2008). The Integrated Behavioral Model (IM) causal pathway for 
behavioral prediction posits individuals act on their intentions when they have the necessary 
skills (i.e., competence), when behavioral performance is not hindered by environmental factors, 
and behaviors are immediately preceded by intention, individual attitudes and self-efficacy. 
Environmental factors and self-efficacy can mediate the intention-behavior relationship, which is 
described as a central tenet of the model. Fishbein specifies that small numbers of variables such 
as age, race, ethnicity, etc., identified together, can explain considerable proportions any 
behavioral variance (Fishbein, 2008). He describes the role of patient/client demographic 
characteristics, culture, attitudes and other individual differences play in behavioral intention. 
Understanding “distal” variables such as demographics and their impact on behavioral prediction 
are useful to guide effective behavioral interventions (Fishbein, 2000). This was shown in 
Fishbein’ studies of HIV and STD prevention (Albarracín, Johnson, Fishbein & Muellerleile, 
2001; Fishbein, 2000). Applied IM behavioral theory applied is useful for identifying and 
understanding patient engagement explanatory variables (e.g. age, gender, etc.) on patient 
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engagement comfort response variables suggestive of behavioral intention and measures of 
actual engagement.  
 
 
  
Figure 2: Fishbein, M. (2008) Integrated Behavioral Model 
 
Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety  
 The Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety (SEIPS) model evolved from 
system-based human factors engineering and distinctively integrated into healthcare quality and 
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patient safety improvement. The model is comprised of three core human factors principles: 1-
system orientation; 2-work processes; and 3-patient outcomes (Carayon, Hundt, Karsh, Gurses, 
Alvarado, Smith, Brennan, 2006). The model submits individual and organizational performance 
outcomes are derived from inherent work systems. Within the model health related activities are 
viewed as individual interactions (e.g. doctors, nurses, patients) within a sociotechnical system 
which, ultimately influences outcomes. The model is similar to Avedis Donabeian’s Structure-
Process-Outcome model of healthcare quality and James Reason’s Systems Theory. The “Patient 
Work System” involves several interacting components that include health workers, clinicians, 
patients, family members, and advocates, all of whom perform the actual healthcare related 
work. The Patient Work System depicts factors within each work system component that can 
influence processes and outcomes (Holden, et al., 2013).	Person-centeredness is central in the 
model in that work systems design support individual behavior which will in turn to change the 
structure and process to improve outcomes.  
 The SEIPS model assumes a hierarchical arrangement of the work system and that 
healthcare occurrences are influenced by phenomena at levels above (e.g. hospital culture) and 
below (e.g. individual behavior/skill). The newly extended SEIPS 2.0 model (Figure 3) 
incorporated three newer concepts: 1-Configuration, given that “any number of work system 
components can interact simultaneously at any given moment to shape performance processes 
and outcomes” (page 6); 2-Engagement, in that health-related activities comprise “patient work” 
which involves their active engagement within a collaborative professional “patient work 
system”; and 3-Adaptation, such that work systems may change or be changed in attempt to 
“bridge the gap between actual vs. ideal performance” (page 9) (Holden, Carayon, Gurses, 
Hoonakker, Hundt, Ozok, Rivera-Rodriguez, 2013).  
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Figure 3: Holden, et al. (2013) Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety (SEIPS 2.0) 
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The SEIPS model has been applied to patient safety improvement in care transitions, 
safety of healthcare technology (e.g. Computerized Physician Order Entry-CPOE, (Hoonakker, 
Cartmill, Carayon & Walker, 2011); Dose Error Reduction Systems-“Smart” intravenous 
infusion pumps (Russell, Murkowski, & Scanlon, 2010); Intensive Care Unit (ICU) nurse 
workload (Hoonakker, Cartmill, Carayon & Walker, 2011); post-cardiac surgery care 
coordination (Gurses, Kim, Martinez, Marstellar, Bauer, Lubomski & Thompson, 2012); and 
most recently, family-centered rounds as a process for engaging parents and children for 
identifying errors that can lead to child harm during hospitalization and to identify patient 
engagement barriers and facilitators during bedside rounds (Kelly, Xie, Carayon, DuBenske, 
Ehlenbach, & Cox, 2013). Within the model, quality and safety are considered a joint product of 
patient and professional factors combined with systems-based human factors. The model 
emphasizes the collaborative work among patients and professionals (e.g. doctor, nurse) that can 
influence healthcare outcomes (Holden, et al., 2013). The application of the SEIPS model in my 
dissertation study is important to identify and conceptualize individual and organizational factors 
within the patient work system conducive to patient engagement. 
Roles in Patient Engagement  
Role of Patient Activation in Engagement  
 Hibbard and colleagues defined patient activation as the degree in which patients are 
motivated and possess the knowledge, skills and confidence to effectively manage their health 
(Hibbard, Stockard, Mahoney, & Tusler, 2004). Hibbard et al., further defined activation as a 
psychological condition that underlies the likelihood of individual engagement in specific 
behaviors for managing health and fosters the ability to make daily life decisions that will likely 
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affect health and costs (Hibbard & Greene, 2013; Rovner et al. 2010). Activation includes self-
efficacy, an underlying construct of an individual’s belief in their ability to succeed in a given 
situation. Self-efficacy is highly related to activation and closely associated with the degree of 
individual engagement in health management (Bandura, 2004; Hibbard, Greene, Becker, Roblin, 
Painter, Perez, Burbank-Schmitt & Tusler, 2004;Hibbard et al. 2004). Over one hundred studies 
have quantified the patient activation construct through measurement of a Patient Activation 
Measure (PAM©). Evidence has repeatedly demonstrated patients with greater activation levels 
are more likely to engage in positive health behaviors and have improved outcomes (Hibbard & 
Greene, 2013). Given patient engagement is dependent on many factors, including individual 
self-efficacy, an understanding of the socio-demographic, individual, and organizational factors 
associated with it is essential. Limited evidence exists to describe what types of patients might 
feel comfortable engaging and in what context they are willing to engage (Berger, Flickinger, 
Pfoh, & Martinez, 2014). A stronger evidence-base is needed to understand what factors inhibit 
or promote activation and henceforth engagement (Berger, Flickinger, Pfoh, & Martinez, 2014). 
This is essential for conceptual framework refinement, translation from evidence to clinical 
practice, and evaluation of patient engagement intervention effectiveness. This doctoral study 
addresses this gap by assessing the effects of individual and organizational characteristics on 
patient engagement comfort. 
Nursing’s Role in Patient Engagement 
 Nursing, being closest to the bedside, is instrumental in advancing patient engagement 
concepts and fit for program development and implementation (Sofaer & Schuman, 2013). 
Nurses, as direct care providers are uniquely positioned to generate and foster engagement. The 
Nursing Alliance for Quality Care (NAQC) which originated at the George Washington 
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University School of Nursing under the leadership of Dr. Jean Johnson, PhD, Dean and Professor 
of the School of Nursing developed a planned collaborative effort among the nation’s most 
prestigious nursing organizations, consumer groups and other stakeholders to bring a unified 
voice for the profession. In 2013, NAQC convened an expert panel and published a white paper 
by Sofaer and Schumann (2013) on nursing’s critical role on patient and family engagement, 
which recognized and defined the distinct contributions of nurses. They defined patient 
engagement as a critical cornerstone of patient safety and quality and posed a national patient 
and family engagement strategy for the nursing profession. This also aligned with the IOM 
Future of Nursing’s report (2010) and goals. 
The NAQC, currently under the auspices of the American Nurses Association (ANA), 
defined patient engagement as “the involvement in their care by individuals (and others they 
designate on their own behalf), with the goal that they make competent, well-informed decisions 
about their health and healthcare and take action to support those decisions” (Sofaer & 
Schumann, 2013). Their logic model described the development and outcomes of patient 
engagement as being closely related to patient activation (NAQC, 2013). Engagement strategies 
such as chronic disease self-management, motivational interviewing, family rounding and health 
coaching, designed to promote and foster self-efficacy and confidence over time are part of an 
underlying orientation to engagement. As described by Sofaer and Schumann (2013), these 
strategies should result in engagement behaviors and ultimately include changed health 
behaviors and improved outcomes such as functional status, and quality of life (Sofaer & 
Schumann, 2013).    
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Factors that Effect Patient Engagement 
 Numerous studies demonstrated the effects of provider behaviors and individual patient-
related characteristics on patient engagement intention and actual engagement. Systematic 
reviews and key informant interviews around advising patients about safety demonstrated a lack 
of patients’ perspective in the development of advisory materials, inefficient, practical support 
for patients to execute recommended actions to ensure their safety, and a frequently, incongruous 
shift in responsibility onto patients for their safety (Entwistle, Mello & Brennan, 2005). Early 
studies of patients’ experience of safety-related events in hospitals found patients identified 
adverse outcomes in terms of causation, preventability, fault and blame (Schwappach, 2008). 
Provider attitudes and behaviors, individual, patient, family and organizational characteristics, 
society, disease state, health literacy, lack of access and information availability, lack of skills 
and confidence with information provided, the nature of the relationship between the patient and 
provider and the patient’s perception of their role as subordinate to the provider, healthcare 
professionals’ knowledge and beliefs, acceptance of new role by patients, healthcare setting, 
complexity of patient safety challenge, challenging provider behavior or competencies, patient 
confidence in capacity, type of decision and healthcare workers specialty influence patient 
participation were found to influence patient participation and engagement in patient safety 
(Davis, Jacklin, Sevdalis, & Vincent, 2007; Longtin, Sax, Allegranzi, Hugonnet, & Pittet, 2009; 
Longtin, Sax, Leape, Sheridan, Donaldson, & Pittet, 2010; Sofaer & Sasso, 2014; Carman, et al. 
2013; Gruman et al. 2010). More recent systematic review of patient’s willingness to participate 
actively in the medical errors reduction showed illness-severity, cognitive characteristics, client-
patient relationship, and organizational factors were the main factors for engaging patients in 
safety (Doherty & Stavropoulou, 2012). The clinician-patient relationship was identified as an 
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important predictor of patients’ attitudes and behaviors (Doherty & Stavropolou, 2012). Sparse 
patient participation in initiatives interventions intended to involve patients in patient safety was 
also noted.  
Researchers acknowledged evidence gaps concerning patients’ willingness to adopt 
safety-related behaviors and the possible negative effects of involving patients in protecting their 
own safety (Peat, Entwistle, Hall, Birks, Golder, & PIPS Group, 2010). Self-efficacy, 
preventability of incidents and effectiveness were closely linked to essential to patient 
engagement intention (Schwappach, 2010). Evidence showed patients are willing to engage in 
challenging behavior when instructed to by a physician. Evidence gaps in the evaluation of 
patient safety education movements were identified (Schwappach, 2010). Patient engagement 
perspectives of chemotherapy patients identified the importance of hospital professional 
involvement (i.e., nurses) in encouraging patients’ active involvement in safety. In fact, patients 
reported that engaging in safety prevention strengthened their relationship with nurses 
(Schwappach & Wernli, 2010). Patients trust in their ability to act and perceptions of staff 
approval were deemed fundamental to patients’ intentions to participate in safety monitoring. 
Patients reported differences in doctor vs. nurse willingness to have them lookout for errors 
(Schwappach, 2010).  
Ten years after the IOM landmark reports Wachter (2010), an esteemed physician and 
patient safety expert, acknowledged limited evidence existed on what works in terms of patient 
involvement in healthcare safety. Continued patient safety research showed patients are less 
willing to adhere to patient safety practices they may view as challenging to healthcare staffs’ 
clinical abilities (Schwappach, 2010). Key predictors of patient involvement in hand-washing 
and patient identification stemmed from their normative, behavioral, and control beliefs such that 
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patients with medical errors experience had greater intentions to ask a doctor and/or nurse if they 
washed their hands, displayed higher perceived behavioral control in asking the question, and 
were more likely to think they would catch an infection (Davis et al. 2011).  
Limited evidence exists on factors that determine healthcare provider attitudes toward 
patient-safety engagement. Davis’ research on health professionals’ willingness and support 
toward patients’ involvement in safety behaviors showed doctors and nurses showed more 
positive attitudes about patients involved in medication errors and hand washing safety 
behaviors. Doctors viewed patient safety actions less constructively than nurses. Patient safety 
engagement behaviors, and subsequent health provider response, were the strongest predictors of 
health care provider attitudes (Davis et al. 2014).  
Patient Engagement Barriers  
 Patient engagement barriers include lack of funding for health engagement initiatives, 
lack of healthcare user engagement, lack of measurement tools to assess where patients are on 
the engagement continuum, how well healthcare organizations are doing in engaging its users, 
and definition discordance (American Hospital Association-AHA, 2014; Sofaer & Sasso, 2014). 
Engagement barriers also include limited social support for vulnerable patients, absence of 
national advocacy groups, limited and/or lack of access to individual health records, provider 
intimidation, fear of retribution from healthcare providers and fear of being labeled as a “difficult 
patient” (Doherty & Stavropolou, 2012; Frosch, May, Rendle, Tietbohl, & Elwyn, 2012; 
National Patient Safety Foundation, 2014; Sofaer & Sasso, 2014). Organizational and structural 
barriers to patient engagement include dysfunctional professional cultures, organizational 
leadership deficits, fragmented delivery systems, faulty workflow design systems, lack of easy-
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to-understand tools and checklists for enhancing care, lack of effective engagement tools and 
training for patients/families and providers (AHA, 2014; HRET, 2014; IOM, 2010).  
A lack of will and priority is also a perceived barrier to effective patient and family 
engagement. Self-efficacy, preventability of adverse events and patient/family perceived 
effectiveness of their actions is integral to patients’ intentions to engaging in healthcare safety 
behaviors (Sofaer & Sasso, 2014). The limited engagement potential by discrete subgroups such 
as those with low health literacy or language barriers is an enormous, almost insurmountable, 
barrier that affects all aspects of healthcare. Resistance by professional disciplines (e.g. MDs, 
RNs, Pharmacists) must also be considered.  
Additional evidence gaps exist in that patient empowerment is not a well-defined 
construct (McAllister, Dunn, Payne &Todd, 2012). Uniform definitions of patient engagement 
are lacking as is evidence regarding the types of patients who might feel comfortable engaging 
with providers and in what context patients are willing to engage (Carman et al., 2013). 
Insufficient high-quality evidence involving real-world implementation of patient engagement 
strategies exists and the need to evaluate the effectiveness of interventions is very much needed. 
Investigational studies to assess and overcome barriers to patients’ willingness to actively engage 
in their care will advance practical applications (Berger, Flickinger, Pfoh, & Martinez, 2014) 
Current Patient Engagement Strategies   
 Numerous national organizations such as The Joint Commission (TJC), Agency for 
Healthcare, Research and Quality (AHRQ), Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute 
(PCORI), American Institutes for Research (AIR), American Hospital Association (AHA) and 
Health Research and Educational Trust (HRET) have embraced and advocated for patient 
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engagement. Consequently, several strategies emerged to address how hospitals and health 
systems can engage patients as active care participants across all care levels (AHA, 2014). Most 
recently, AIR (2014) identified eight strategies for change around patient engagement: 1-patient 
and family preparation; 2-clinician and leadership preparation; 3-care and system redesign; 4-
organization partnership; 5-measurement and research; 6-transparency and accountability; 7-
legislation; and 8-regulation and partnership in public policy. Patient engagement resources and 
tools were developed for broad-based dissemination and implementation (AHA, 2013; AHRQ, 
2012 & 2010; HRET 2014 & 2013). These efforts were augmented by strategically planned 
individual-organizational partnerships, and research endeavors to increase patient engagement 
resources, provide evidence aimed toward improved health outcomes, and reduced harm (AIR, 
2013; AHA, 2013; HRET 2014 & 2013). Current patient engagement change strategies are in the 
early developmental stages. Strategies are targeted toward numerous engagement levels as 
implementation requires enormous cultural shifts in healthcare. Sufficient attention must be 
given to patient engagement change strategies, specifically factors that promote the behavior not 
simply intention. 
National Medical Error Perspectives 
Patients’ knowledge of patient safety practices is generally very limited (Zhang, 2012). 
Careful consideration must be given to patient and consumer perspectives of safety and medical 
error. A nationally representative study on consumer’s experiences with patient safety and 
quality information showed people commonly underestimated medical error, misjudged medical 
error definition and expressed medical error knowledge stemmed mostly from the media (Kaiser 
Family Foundation, 2004). A more recent Medical Errors Poll conducted by the Consumer 
Reports National Research Center identified 62% of respondents expressed high or medium 
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concern that someone in the family might be harmed by a medical error while at a hospital. 
Approximately 78% of those interviewed reported that hospitals are very or somewhat effective 
in preventing medical errors; 41% expressed high concern about hospital-acquired infection and 
33% expressed concern about medication, surgical and diagnostic errors (Consumers Union, 
2011). A qualitative study of consumer experiences of those who had a hospital stay in the past 
six months or family member of patient with a hospital stay within the last six months showed 
participants associated care problems with safety rather than quality problems. Participants felt 
that patients needed family as advocates but that patients should not have to rely on family for 
protection. The importance of the qualities of interactions with care providers during 
hospitalization was underscored (Rathert, Brandt, & Williams, 2012).  
Not all patients wish to take an active role in their care and some may not perceive 
medical errors or feel comfortable in engaging to adjudicate an impending one. A national study 
on public preferences for participation in medical decision-making showed most individuals 
prefer to be offered choices and be asked their opinions. However, 52% preferred to leave final 
decisions to their physicians and 44% counted on physicians to provide medical knowledge 
instead of investigating it themselves. This study identified the effects of demographic/individual 
characteristics such as age, gender, education, race/ethnicity, and health status on active 
decision-making. Women and individuals with increased education preferred an active role in 
decision making; preferences for active role increased with age up to 45 years. Demographic 
differences were noted in regard to taking an active role in decision-making (Levinson, Kao, 
Kuby, & Thisted, 2005). When considering studying patient engagement, these factors must be 
included.  
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Hospitalized patients’ participation impacts quality of care and patient safety. Weingart 
and colleagues (2011) conducted a cross-sectional study of 2,025 hospitalized adults showed 
high participation was strongly associated with patients’ favorable rating of hospital quality of 
care. An inverse relationship between patients’ participation in their care and adverse events was 
noted. Over 80% of patients reported greater than five participatory activities. Patients’ 
willingness to ask care providers to perform certain tasks (e.g. hand-washing) depended on the 
level of confrontation required, perceived risk, patient’s self-efficacy, and perceived degree of 
control and effectiveness (Weingart, Zhu, Chiapetta, Stuver, Schneider, Epstein, David-Kasdan, 
Annas, Fowler, & Weissman, 2011). Similar findings were evident in David and colleagues’ 
(2012) cross-sectional study of hospitalized patients that showed patients control over their own 
behavior, their view of social acceptability of the behavior, and the perceived risk were the 
strongest predictors of patients’ intentions to participate in healthcare harm prevention. A 
patient’s sense of self-efficacy, the perceived risk and the affect their involvement in preventing 
errors related most strongly to intentions to act (Davis, Anderson, Vincent, Miles & Sevdalis, 
2012).  
Measuring Patient Experience  
The patient experience of care is defined as “the sum of all interactions, shaped by an 
organization’s culture that influence patient perceptions across the continuum of care” (Wolf, 
2013). This includes actual hospital experiences such as hospital admission, meals, health care 
and services, hospital staff interactions, physical environment of care, etc.). Despite 
measurement complexities, evidence supports positive associations among patient experience, 
clinical best practices, enhanced patient safety culture and lower utilization of healthcare services 
(Price, Elliott, Zaslavsky, Hays, Lehrman, Rybowski, Edgman-Levitan, & Cleary 2014). 
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However, numerous factors other than measures of patient safety impacts patient experience of 
care and should be explored (Kennedy, Tevis, & Kent, 2014). 
 Early Evidence  
In the late 1980s, health services researchers described the patients’ evaluation of hospital 
care as a notable evidence gap. This prompted Picker/Commonwealth Survey of Patient-centered 
Care, aimed at understanding what was important to hospitalized patients and their perceptions 
of hospital care nationally. Study results of nearly 6,500 recently hospitalized patients discharged 
from 62 U.S. hospitals showed difficulties with patient/provider trust, communication and 
education; challenges with respect for patients’ needs, care preference, and the provision of 
emotional and physical comfort, all of which were perceived to be inadequately addressed by 
hospital staff (Beatrice, 1998). Analysis of patient characteristics and quality of care domains 
showed statistically significant interaction among patients’ health status and income. Patients 
who reported low income and poor health status were most closely associated with patient 
reported difficulties during hospitalization. Health status was the most important predictor of the 
patient’s likelihood to encounter difficulties during hospitalization (Cleary, Edgman-Levitan, 
Roberts, Moloney, McMullen, Walker, & Delbanco, 1991). Early studies of the effects of 
demographic and organizational characteristics with hospital patient satisfaction showed age, 
health status, race, and hospital bed size had statistically significant effects on patient 
experience/satisfaction scores (Young, Meterko, & Kamal, 2000); gender and education were 
somewhat predictive (Hargraves, Wilson, Zaslavsky, James, Walker, Rogers, & Cleary, 2001).  
Subsequent studies sought to understand what consumers wanted to know about the 
quality of hospital care. Foundational qualitative studies, central to development of the 
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Consumer Assessments of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS) and Hospital Survey (H-
CAHPS), revealed patients’ strong interest in the quality of health services, a need for healthcare 
provider to listen to patients, to provide care explanations they can understand, a desire to be 
treated with courtesy and respect, and unmet pain management needs (Barr, Giannotti, Sofaer, 
Duquette, Waters, Petrillo, & MK, 2006; Kaiser, 2004; Sofaer, Crofton, Golsdtein, Hoy, & 
Crabb, 2005; Sofaer & Firminger, 2005;). Ultimately, the CAHPS Hospital Survey was 
developed to measure aspects of care, confirmable only by patients, and designed to reflect the 
IOM’s quality of care domains: respect for patients’ values; preferences and expressed needs; 
coordination and integration of care; information, communication and education; physical 
comfort; emotional support; involvement of family and friends; transition and continuity; and 
access to care (Institute of Medicine, 2001; Goldstein, Farquhar, Crofton, Darby, & Garfinkel, 
2005). Public reporting (i.e., transparency) of H-CAHPS scores was employed by CMS as a 
means to garner greater accountability for hospital quality of care, and provide consumers with 
information to make informed choices (Goldstein, et al. 2005). Initial public reports were made 
available on CMS’s Hospital Compare web-site and results were linked to their national hospital 
value-based purchasing strategy, which rewards top hospital performers with additional financial 
reimbursement under federal authorizations.  
Patient Experience and Quality of Healthcare  
  Patient experiences of care were further examined to understand the relationship between 
patients’ perception of care and measures of hospital quality and safety. Analysis of national, 
2007 HCAHPS data from greater than 900 hospitals showed patients overall inclination to 
recommend the hospital (i.e., patient experience of care) was strongly associated with technical 
performance in medical and surgical technical quality of care (Issac, Zaslavsky, Cleary, & 
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Landon, 2010). Additional studies of H-CAHPS data showed moderate associations of patients’ 
experience of care (i.e., likelihood to recommend) with clinical quality for acute myocardial 
infarction, congestive heart failure, and pneumonia (Jha, Orvav, Zheng, & Epstein, 2008). A 
prospective cohort study of nearly 52,000 adult respondents of the National Medical Expenditure 
Panel Survey data 2000-2007 and patient experience of five H-CAHPS domains showed highest 
patient satisfaction had lower odds of an emergency room visit, greater total healthcare and 
prescription drug expenditures, and higher mortality (Fenton, Jerant, Bertakis, & Franks, P., 
2012). Systematic review of more than 55 studies, conducted by Doyle et al. (2013) showed 
consistent, positive associations between patient experience of care, clinical effectiveness and 
patient safety; positive evidence of health status association and patient experience of care; but 
limited evidence of technical quality, adverse outcome and patient experience of care (Doyle, 
Lennox, & Bell, 2013). Additional meta-analysis of nearly 127 studies reviews examining the 
role of patient experience surveys in measuring healthcare quality showed positive associations 
amongst patient’s medical treatment adherence and physician-patient communication (Zolnierek 
& Dimatteo, 2009). In summary, evidence showed patients’ experience of care is positively 
associated with varied degrees of technical quality, patient safety and clinical effectiveness, 
patients’ treatment adherence and patient-physician communication.  
Current Research 
 An understanding of the independent variables and contextual factors associated with 
engagement can elucidate its continued effects on healthcare utilization, costs, outcome, and 
experience of care. A deeper contextual understanding of programs and interventions that lead to 
improved levels of engagement and its effects on health behaviors could prove beneficial in the 
redesign of more upstream public health strategies and policy initiatives. Additional research is 
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needed to further strengthen an evidence base for patient, family, provider and organizational 
characteristics that support engagement, related factors that inhibit or promote engagement and 
the effects of engagement strategies and interventions. (Sofaer & Sasso, 2014). A greater 
understanding of the effects of patient engagement strategies on clinical processes of care is also 
needed (Carman et al. 2013). A recognized need for greater understanding of healthcare 
decision-making consistent with patient knowledge and preference stems from existing evidence 
that shows patient treatment plans that are sensitive to patient preferences resulted in better 
outcomes. (AHA, 2013, Huerta, Sieck, Johansen, Wexler, & McAlearny, 2013). Chapter 3 
describes the methods by which this research attempts to fill in the gaps in the literature about 
patient engagement.  
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CHAPTER 3:  
METHODS  
	
Introduction 
I used complex survey data analysis techniques to complete a secondary analysis of the 
Consumers Union Patient and Family Engagement Survey final data set. The Consumer Reports 
National Research Center fielded this online survey in August 2014 to assess experiences, 
attitudes and behaviors about recent hospitalization. Their targeted population was non-
institutionalized adults age 25 to 75 residing in the United States who had either been 
hospitalized at least once in the past six months, had a family member hospitalized in the past six 
months, or had no hospitalizations of themselves or a family member in the past six months 
(Consumers Union, 2014). This survey captured demographic, non-demographic and hospital 
characteristics of the study population which were uniquely derived from GfK’s proprietary 
KnowldgePanel® (KP) and the American Hospital Association (AHA) databases. A total of 
3,628 survey respondents and 1,029 variables were included in the combined weighted data set. 
The Consumers Union Patient and Family Engagement survey instrument is included in 
Appendix A. I received permission to use this data set for my doctoral dissertation from the lead 
researcher at the Consumer Reports National Research Center. The Institutional Review Board 
of the City University of New York granted approval to conduct this secondary analysis (see 
Appendix B). The final data set used in this analysis was de-identified and protected health 
information (PHI) was not included. Anonymity of survey respondent’s privacy and 
confidentiality was therefore maintained. 
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Survey Sampling 
Gfk researchers sampled survey respondents’ from the KP, a national probability-based 
panel representative of the U.S. population. Of the 36,770 panel members who were sampled to 
participate in the survey, 20,770 completed the classification (i.e., screening) question for study 
inclusion. Of those, 20,400 individuals met the study inclusion criteria and 3,628 were assigned 
by quota to proceed through the main survey. The study sample of 3,628 individuals were 
stratified into three groups, roughly one-third to each segment, and assigned by quota to take the 
final survey. This final study sample included 1,200 respondents who were hospitalized at least 
once in the past six months (i.e., Segment1), 1,216 individuals who had a family member 
hospitalized in the past six months (i.e., Segment 2), and 1,212 individuals who had no 
hospitalizations of themselves or a family member in the past six months (i.e., Segment 3). 
Those individuals who had at least one hospitalization within the past six months (i.e., Segment 
1) were included as the sample under study for my doctoral dissertation secondary analysis. 
GfK Panel Sampling Methodology 
GfK’s proprietary, probability-based sampling methodology was used for this survey to 
maximize population coverage, and provided the sampling infrastructure for recruitment of hard-
to-reach individuals (e.g. minorities). GfK technical specifications indicate, “panel members 
were randomly selected for the survey using an address-based sample frame from the United 
States Postal Service’s computerized delivery sequence file, a complete list of all residential 
addresses, including those who were cell-phone only (GfK, 2014). This included residential 
addresses that covered approximately 97 percent of U.S. households (GfK, 2014). Survey 
sampling methods targeted households in the following four strata: Hispanic, ages 18 to 29 
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years; Non-Hispanic ages 18 to 29 years; Hispanic ages 30 plus years; and Non-Hispanic ages 30 
plus years.” 
GFK Panel Recruitment 
Panel members were recruited from among adult individuals and approximately 3,000 
teens, ages 13-17 years, following receipt of parental consent. Recruited individuals were 
prompted to complete an initial short demographic profile survey (e.g. gender, age, 
race/ethnicity, etc.) after accepting an invitation to join the panel. Non-demographic health 
profile data (e.g. health status) were also collected using the online panel profile survey. This 
information was used to determine study eligibility. Individual answers provided the basis for 
panel sampling and subsequent survey weighting. Profile survey completion allowed participants 
to become panel members, making them eligible study participants in other research projects. 
GfK provided a web-enabled device and free Internet service to recruited individuals without 
Internet connection. GfK assured confidentiality protections and privacy equally among all 
respondents (GfK, 2014). 
GFK Panel Weighting  
GfK researchers applied statistical weights to the panel population to compensate for any 
oversampling executed to improve panel demographic composition, and to correct for any 
sampling error or non-response biases. They computed a panel demographic post-stratification 
weight to adjust for any non-coverage and non-response survey design errors (GfK, 2014). This 
post-stratification weight adjustment was applied to the panel prior to study sample selection. It 
was also used in the stratified, weighted, selection procedure for drawing the study’s sample 
from the panel. The panel’s statistical weighting matches that of the U.S. adults, therefore 
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making it nationally representative (GfK, 2014). Stratum and clustering were not utilized in the 
sampling methodology.  
Post-Stratification Statistical Weighting Adjustments 
GfK researchers performed sample statistical weighting after the survey’s targeted 
population was selected, survey instrument fielded, and all survey data edited and finalized. The 
full study population of 3,628 individuals was weighted by four distinct geo-demographic 
dimensions that included: 1-age; 2-gender; 3-geographic region; and 4-race. Design weights 
were adjusted for survey non-response and any under-or over-coverage imposed by the study-
specific sample design (Gfk, 2014). Total survey respondents (n=3,628) were then assigned a 
pre-weight and weighted to look like all U.S. adults 25 to 75 years of age. Weighted distributions 
of eligible respondents using this weight were used as benchmarks for the total qualified 
respondents (n=20,400) who were assigned to the survey by the quota, controlling within each 
Segment. These weights were then scaled to the sum of the total qualified respondents in each 
Segment (i.e., Weight 2). Benchmark distributions of adults age 25 to 75 from the most recent 
(2013) Annual Social and Economic Supplement (ASEC) of the Current Population Survey 
(CPS) were used for the raking adjustment of weights: Age (i.e., 25 to 34, 35 to 44, 45 to 54, 55 
to 64, and 65 to75); Gender (i.e., Male, Female); Race/Ethnicity (i.e., White/non-Hispanic, 
Black/non-Hispanic, Other/non-Hispanic, Hispanic, 2+ Race/non-Hispanic); Region (i.e., 
Northeast, Midwest, South, West); Metro (i.e., Yes, No), Education (i.e., <High School, High 
School, Some College, Bachelor’s Degree or Higher), Income (i.e., <$25,000, $25,000 to 
$49,000, $50,000 to $74,999, and $75,000 plus). I created a new variable called “segment” to 
complete the survey subpopulation (i.e., domain) analysis consistent with complex survey design 
and sampling methods. The weights assigned to individual respondents (i.e., Weight 2) were 
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applied in each of the secondary analyses procedures performed to represent the population of 
interest in the U.S. 
Survey Instrument and Data Collection 
The CU PFE survey instrument was cognitively tested by the research team July 18, 2014 
through July 21, 2014 and fielded August 1, 2014 through August 27, 2014. Panel members 
assigned to the survey were notified via e-mail that contained a link to the online survey 
questionnaire; a login name or password was not required (GfK, 2014). Automatic e-mail 
reminders were sent to all non-responding people in the sample after three days of non-reply. 
Automated telephone reminders were used when e-mail reminders failed to generate a response. 
In-kind monthly group sweepstakes were used as incentives to maximize survey participation.  
Variable Construction 
Primary and Secondary Outcome Variables Definition 
GfK researchers provided the variables and coding structure for all survey questions. 
They assigned numeric values for each possible survey question response. I recoded my primary 
and secondary outcome variables based on observed responses and removed missing data, which 
included “Refused”, “Not Applicable”, and “Don’t Recall” responses. The primary outcome 
variables used for this secondary analysis were: 1-pain assessment hospital staff behaviors 
(Q174_7); 2-patient identification hospital staff behaviors (Q174_9); 3-pain assessment patient 
engagement comfort level (Q178_7); 4-patient identification patient engagement comfort level 
(Q178_9); 5-likelihood to recommend (Q110); and 6-pain assessment patient engagement 
behavior (Q174_7 plus Q176_1_7) and patient identification engagement behavior (Q174_9 plus 
Q176_1_9), which I created.  
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I used pain assessment and patient identification hospital staff behaviors (Q174_7 and 
Q174_9) as outcome variables. These were defined as whether or not respondents reported 
hospital professionals (i.e., doctors, nurses, and other hospital staff) performed pain assessment 
and patient identification, which is a subset of the 11 distinct behaviors designed to support 
patient engagement. These are hereto referred to as hospital engagement. Outcome variables also 
included patients’ comfort level with pain assessment (Q178_7) and patient identification 
(Q178_9) engagement, which is also a subset of the 11 distinct behaviors designed to support 
patient engagement. These are hereto referred to as patient engagement comfort level. The 
patient’s overall experience of care was defined as their likelihood to recommend (Q110) the 
hospital to a family member or a friend, a healthcare industry standard derived from Consumer 
Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS). I created a patient-safety 
engagement outcome variable that included patients who engaged in pain assessment and patient 
identification when hospital staff did not perform on their own.   
Hospital Engagement.  Hospital engagement includes a set of outcome variables that is 
related to the set of 11 distinct hospital professionals’ behaviors that support engagement, 
reported by respondents. The two hospital engagement outcome variables were derived from a 
series of survey questions (i.e., Q174_1 to Q174_11) that asked patients if the doctors, nurses or 
other hospital staff performed each of 11 specific patient safety actions/behaviors (referenced 
below) during their recent hospitalization. This outcome variable category included “Yes” and 
“No” responses as well as, “Not Applicable” and “Don’t Recall” responses. I recoded “Not 
Applicable” and “Don’t Recall” responses into missing data and excluded them from the 
analysis.  
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I also created a hospital engagement summary score variable for descriptive purposes. 
This summary score was expressed as percentage of Yes responses over Yes/No (i.e., valid); 
“NA”, “Don’t Recall” and “Refused” responses were excluded. The patient engagement 
summary score ranged from zero to one hundred (i.e., 0-100), where higher scores were 
indicative of a greater proportion of health professional safety behaviors performed. I completed 
an exploratory factor analysis of the 11 hospital engagement behaviors and ultimately 
operationalized pain assessment and patient identification hospital staff behaviors as two primary 
outcome variables. Variable selection was based on exploratory factor analysis findings but more 
on the inherent degree of patient/provider engagement required and known adverse events 
implications when overlooked or ill performed by hospital staff. Each was operationalized as a 
binary outcome variable given the Yes/No survey response selection categories. Subpopulation 
analysis was completed using complex survey data methods (i.e., domain statement). Procedures 
to elucidate missing data frequency and randomness were completed and later described.  
Hospital engagement included the following set of 11 behaviors by hospital staff to 
encourage and support patient engagement (Q174_1 to Q174_11):  
1. Tell you their name and role in your care when they came into your room.  
2. Offer to help you to get out of bed and move around.  
3. Tell you the name, purpose and possible side effects of any new medications you were 
being given.  
4. Tell you the results of any tests you had gotten and what they meant for your care.  
5. Tell you which doctor was in charge of coordinating your care in the hospital.  
6. If your doctor suggested that you needed surgery, tell you the reason, the possible 
benefits and risks, and whether there were alternatives to the surgery.  
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7. Ask how much pain you were in, where the pain was, and what kind of pain it was.  
8. Ask if you were having an allergic reaction or other side effects in response to any 
medicines.  
9. Check your name on your wristband before giving you medication or taking you for tests 
or surgery.  
10. Prior to a surgery, tell you what kind of anesthesia you would get, how long you would 
feel its effects and its possible dangers.  
11. Ask for the name of the person you wanted to have as your main spokesperson that knew 
your preferences.  
Patient Engagement Comfort Level.  The patient engagement comfort level outcome 
variables are a set of 11 distinct behaviors that represent patients’ self-reported comfort with 
involvement/engagement. Some of the behaviors include safety-related actions but not 
exclusively. This outcome variable is an indicator of patients’ likeliness to be engaged in hospital 
safety-related actions but not exclusively. Observations were derived from a series of 11 survey 
questions (i.e., Q178_1 to Q178_11) which asked when you are in the hospital, how comfortable 
or uncomfortable patients would be with doing each of the following; with a score of one (i.e., 1) 
being “Very Uncomfortable” and a score of nine (i.e., 9) being “Very Comfortable”. Categories 
for this outcome variable category also included, “Refused” “Don’t Know”, “Not Applicable” 
and “Don’t Recall” responses. The “Refused”, “Don’t Know”, “Not Applicable” and “Don’t 
Recall” responses to the 11 patient engagement comfort levels variables were recoded into 
missing data, and excluded from the analysis. I assessed missing data frequency and randomness, 
and this is later described. I created a new three-level categorical variable for inferential analysis 
where a score of 9 equaled “Very Comfortable, 1 equaled “Very Uncomfortable, and a score of 2 
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through 8 equaled “Comfortable”. I also created a patient engagement summary score variable 
and expressed a mean of all completed items. I excluded missing data from the new summary 
score summary score variable. Higher scores were indicative of greater patient engagement 
comfort in performing 11 specific safety actions/behaviors. Patient engagement comfort level 
included the following set of 11 patient engagement behaviors (Q178_1 to Q178_11): 
1. Asking each person who comes into your room for their name and role in your care. 
2. Asking the hospital staff for help to get out of bed and move around. 
3. Asking which doctor is in charge of coordinating your care in the hospital. 
4. Asking your doctor/nurse the name, purpose and possible side effects of any new 
medication you are being given. 
5. Asking your doctor/nurse the results of any tests you had gotten and what they mean for 
your care. 
6. If your doctor suggested that you needed surgery, asking the reason, the possible benefits 
and risks, and whether there are alternatives to the surgery. 
7. Letting your doctor/nurse know how much pain you are in, where the pain is, and what 
kind of pain it is. 
8. Letting your doctor/nurse know if you are having an allergic reaction or other side effect 
in response to any medicines. 
9. Making sure the hospital staff checks your name on your wristband before giving you 
medication or taking you for tests or surgery. 
10. Prior to a surgery, asking your doctor or anesthesiologist what kind of anesthesia you will 
get, how long you will feel its effects and its possible dangers. 
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11. Telling your doctor/nurse the name of the person you want to have as your main 
spokesperson, who knows your preferences. 
Exploratory Factor Analysis. I performed an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to 
understand the presence and correlation of underlying factors and/or common factors of hospital 
engagement and patient engagement comfort variables. I explored the underlying factor structure 
of the 22 observed variables (i.e., 11 hospital engagement and 11 patient engagement comfort), 
and the correlation between the observed variables and the factors (i.e., factor loadings). I 
analyzed factor loadings, the proportion of variance explained by each factor, and any common 
factors. I also explored the possibility new outcome variable identification based on latent 
constructs (Kim & Mueller, 1978, Suhr, 1999). 
I used polychoric and tetrachoric correlation models in this exploratory factor analysis as 
special cases of latent trait modeling given the data violated the normal distribution assumptions 
(Andrich, 1988; Bartholomew, 1987; Kim & Mueller, 1978; Van Rijckevorsal, 1988). Primary 
outcome data were negatively skewed and differed from normal (i.e., bell curve) distribution. 
Simple statistics (i.e., N, Mean, SD, Sum, Minimum and Maximum) and Pearson correlation 
coefficients for each of the 11 observed engagement variables were constructed along with a 
correlation matrix. I performed a principal components analysis of the correlation matrix to 
explain maximum variability among the 11 variables.  
I performed principal axis factoring (PAF) to estimate least squares of the common factor 
model. This was done to find the least number of factors, which accounted for the correlation 
among the variables. I used PAF as it makes no assumption about the type of error and 
minimizes the ordinary least squares (OLS) of the residual matrix (DeWinter & Dodou, 2012). 
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The factor procedure invoked principal components that produced Eigenvalues of the correlation 
matrix and factor patterns. One factor was retained for the 11 patient engagement comfort level 
using the mineigen value criterion. I initially retained two factors for the 11-hospital engagement 
observed variables but ultimately retained only one, as the remaining eigenvalues were less than 
1.00. The variance explained by each factor was detailed and final communality estimates were 
totaled. I did not use Promax oblique rotation methods as only one factor was retained for the 
hospital engagement and patient engagement comfort level variables. I selected patient 
identification and pain assessment hospital staff behaviors as primary outcome variables for this 
secondary analysis because of the inherent need for patient engagement and clinical application 
for all hospitalized patients. 
Patient Engagement Behavior.  I created a new patient engagement behavior variable to 
measure the frequency with which patients actively engaged in pain assessment and patient 
identification behaviors when they perceived hospital professionals did not independently 
perform them. I created this variable from survey questions that queried if hospital staff 
performed pain assessment and patient identification safety behaviors (Q174_7 and Q174_9) and 
whether the hospital staff acted on their own (i.e., without patient asking) or after the patient 
asked (Q176_1_7 and Q176_1_9). Patient engagement was defined as patients actively asking 
hospital staff to perform pain assessment and patient identification safety behaviors when they 
perceived hospital staff did not independently perform these safety behaviors. I recoded “Not 
Applicable” and “Don’t Recall” responses as missing and excluded them from the analysis.    
Patient Experience of Care.  The patient experience of care outcome variable was 
defined as how likely previously hospitalized patients’ would be to recommend the hospital to 
their family and friends. The likelihood to recommend variable was used as the sole outcome 
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variable to assess patients’ overall experience of care. Observations were derived from a survey 
question, which asked respondents to think about their most recent hospitalization and indicate if 
they would recommend that hospital to their family or friends (Q110). I included the “Definitely 
Would”, “Probably Would”, “Definitely Would Not” and “Probably Would Not” categories in 
this outcome variable. I recoded “Didn’t Know” or “Refused” responses as missing values and 
excluded them from the analysis.  
Independent Variables 
I selected independent variables a priori based on current evidence and/or evidence gaps. 
I grouped these variables into four categories to simplify the analysis.   
1. Demographic Characteristics: Gender, Age, Race/Ethnicity, Marital Status, Income, 
Region, Metropolitan Statistical Category (MSA) 
2. Patient Characteristics: Health Status, Health Status Change, Competency-defined as 
“well enough to interact”, Advocate Support, Advocate Support Relationship, Advocate 
Effectiveness, Medical Error Experience, and Patient Engagement Comfort Level 
3. Hospital Characteristics: Bed Size, Teaching Status, Ownership, Region, Urban Status   
4. Hospital Utilization: Number of Previous Hospital Admissions, Admission Type, Reason 
for Admission 
I recoded each of the observations in the four independent variables categories that had “NA”, 
“Don’t Know”, “Don’t Recall”, and “Refused” responses as missing and excluded from the 
analyses. I initially performed descriptive analysis producing summary statistics (e.g. frequencies 
and proportions for categorical variables and measures of central tendency for continuous 
variables) using the weighted and non-weighted sample. I did this to become intimately 
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acquainted with the data set, to better understand missing data, and sample representativeness. 
Ultimately, I used only the weighted sample in subpopulation analyses. 
Demographic Characteristics.   The independent variables in this category included 
gender, age, race/ethnicity, marital status, income, region, and metropolitan statistical category 
(MSA). These categorical variables were initially aggregated as follows: 
• Gender- Male, Female; 
• Age-18 to 29 years, 30 to 44 years, 45 to 59 years, 60 plus years; 
• Race/Ethnicity-White/Non-Hispanic, Black Non-Hispanic, Other, Non-Hispanic, 
Hispanic, two plus Races Non-Hispanic; 
• Marital Status-Married, Widowed, Divorced, Separated, Never Married, Living 
w/Partner; 
• Income-Less than $25,000, $25,000 to $49,999, $50,000 to $74,999, $75,000 to $99,999, 
and $100,000 or more; 
• Region-Four categories: Northeast, Midwest, South, West; 
• MSA- Non-Metro, Metro. 
Patient Characteristics.   Patient characteristic categorical variables included health status, 
health status change, competency, which was defined by researchers as “Well Enough to 
Interact”, advocate support, advocate support relationship, advocate effectiveness, and medical 
error experience (i.e., one or more medical error). Each of the categories for these independent 
variables is described below. 
• Health Status-Poor, Fair, Good, Very Good, Excellent; 
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• Health Status Change-Much Better, Somewhat Better, Unchanged, Somewhat Worse, 
Much Worse; 
• Competency-Never, Sometimes, Usually, Always; 
• Advocate Support-Yes, No; 
• Advocate Support Relationship-Spouse/Partner, Child, Parent, Grandchild, Grandparent, 
Cousin, Aunt/Uncle, In-law, Unrelated friend, and Other; 
• Advocate Effectiveness-One to nine scale, with one being not effective at all and nine 
being very effective; 
• One or More Medical Error-Yes, No.  
The health status change variable was redefined after a review of observation frequencies 
in the “Much Better”, “Somewhat Better”, “Unchanged”, “Somewhat Worse”, and “Much 
Worse” categories. The “Much Better” and “Somewhat Better” categories were collapsed into 
one category called “Better” and the “Somewhat Worse” and “Much Worse” categories were 
collapsed into one “Worse” category. The “Unchanged” category was left alone. A new health 
status change variable was created and final categories included in the analyses were “Better”, 
“Unchanged” and “Worse”. Categories for the Advocate Support Relationship variables were 
collapsed following a review of observation frequencies. A new Advocate Support Relationship 
variable was created and the following categories were used in the analyses, “No Support”, 
“Spouse/Partner”, “Parent”, “Child”, and “Other”.  
Hospital Characteristics.   Hospital-level independent variables included bed size, 
teaching status, ownership, region, and urban status.  Each of the categories for the variables is 
described below.  
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• Hospital Bed Size-Six to 24 beds, 25 to 49 beds, 50 to 99 beds, 100 to 199 beds, 200 to 
299 beds, 300 to 399 beds, 400 to 499 beds, and 500 beds or more; 
• Hospital Teaching Status-Teaching, Non-teaching; 
• Hospital Ownership-Government Federal, Government Non-federal, Investor owned (i.e., 
for-profit), Non-Government (i.e., not-for-profit); 
• Region-Northeast, Midwest, South, West; 
• Urban Status-Non-Metro, Metro. 
I created two new variables for this group of categorical independent variables, which were 
previously created by GfK researchers. I collapsed the hospital bed size variable from an eight 
level categorical variable to six levels. This was done due to lower response rates in the smaller 
bed size categories (i.e., 6 to 24 beds; 25 to 49 beds; and 50 to 99 beds). The following hospital 
bed size categories were used in this secondary analysis. 
• 6 to 99 beds; 
• 100 to199 beds; 
• 200 to 299 beds; 
• 300 to 399 beds; 
• 400 to 499 beds; 
• 500 plus beds. 
I created a new variable for hospital ownership. I collapsed the four-level categorical variable 
into three levels: “Government/Federal” and “Non-federal Owned”, “For-profit”, and “Not-for-
profit”. This was done to lower response rates in the federally owned and for-profit hospital 
ownership categories.  
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Hospital Utilization.  I recoded three categorical independent variables to combine lower 
response frequencies and exclude missing data. The first was for the number of previous hospital 
admissions. Four categories were defined to include those patients who had one, two, three, and 
four or more previous hospital admissions. A second new independent variable called Reason for 
Admission was created to categorize those who had medical (i.e., those not involving surgery) 
vs. surgery admissions. The third new independent variable called Admission Type was also 
created for those who patients whose hospital admission was previously scheduled (i.e., elective) 
vs. those who were admitted through the Emergency Room. All “NA”, “Refused”, “Don’t 
Know” and “Don’t Recall” responses were recoded as missing data and ultimately excluded 
from all levels of analysis. 
Survey Item Non-response (Missing Data) 
Survey items with missing values encountered in the analysis resulted in non-response. 
Some individual hospitals were not listed in the AHA database, and some were unidentifiable; 
certain socio-demographic information was unavailable in the GfK sampling frame. 
Additionally, survey skip logic contributed to lower observation frequencies in that some survey 
questions directed respondents to different parts of certain questions. I used complex survey 
procedures to detect the presence of missing data patterns and notable differences in missing vs. 
non-missing values. I did this to ensure survey estimates were not biased and to safeguard that 
the data accurately reflected the targeted population (Leeuw, Hux, & Huisman, 2003). I defined 
missing data as “Not Applicable, Don’t Know”, “and Don’t Recall” or “Refused” survey 
responses. 
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I analyzed missing data to identify if patterns or trends existed or understand if data were 
missing at random. Specifically, I analyzed characteristic differences in missing vs. non-missing 
observations to better understand their overall impact on sample size, composition and statistical 
significance of those who were missing. I used “NOMCAR” and “Missing” SAS syntax. 
Ultimately I used NOMCAR procedures to ensure standard errors accuracy (SAS, 2014). 
Inferential Analyses for Each Proposal Aim  
My selection of explanatory variables was derived from the SIEPS 2.0 framework that 
described a patient work system, which includes individual factors and organizational 
characteristics as contextual components (Holden et al. 2013). This includes a collaborative 
patient/provider relationship that ultimately contributes to outcomes of care. Explanatory 
variables selection was also influenced by the Integrative Behavioral Model (Figure Two), which 
also describes the relationship between socio-demographic and other individual factors that 
result in specific behaviors. The outcome and explanatory variables for each aim statement are 
summarized in aim-specific methods. 
Aim 1: Hospital Engagement 
I included eight independent variables in the pain assessment hospital engagement Chi 
square and logistic regression analyses: 1-Age; 2-Education; 3-Income; 4-Number of previous 
hospitalizations; 5-Hospital teaching status; 6-Hospital bed size; 7-Presence of advocate support 
during hospitalization, and 8-Medical error experience. I included three independent variables in 
the patient identification hospital engagement Chi-square and logistic analyses: 1-Age; 2-Income 
and 3-Number of previous hospitalization. I limited inferential analyses to three independent 
variables after careful review of response rates in each of the aforementioned variable categories. 
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I created a new age variable specifically for the patient identification logistic regression analysis 
after a review of observed responses identified an extremely low observed response in the 18 to 
29 age category (n=1). The 18 to 29 and 30 to 44 age categories were combined and resulted in a 
three-level, ordinal categorical age variable. 
Aim 2: Patient Engagement Comfort Level 
I created two new patient engagement comfort outcome variables for the pain assessment 
and patient identification analyses: 1-Pain assessment and 2-Patient identification. Each new 
outcome variable was created as three-level categorical, ordinal variables. Categories included 
Very Uncomfortable (i.e., score of 1 on a 1 through 9 scale), Comfortable (i.e., score of 2 
through 8 on a 1 through 9 scale) and Very Comfortable (score of 9 on a scale of 1 through 9). 
Observed responses in the Don’t Know”, “Refused” and “Not Applicable” categories were coded 
as missing observations and excluded from the analysis. Ordinal logistic regression models were 
used given the ordinal nature of these two categorical outcome variables.  
The rationale for three-level ordinal variable creation was based on the negatively skewed 
data distribution of each of these outcome variables. Additionally, the smaller number of 
responses in the “Very Uncomfortable” responses limited the number of independent variables 
used in the regression models. Independent variables included in the pain assessment 
engagement comfort ordinal logistic regression model were: 1-Age; 2-Health Status Change; and 
3-Number of Previous Hospitalizations. The independent variables included in the patient 
identification patient engagement comfort ordinal logistic regression model were the same. The 
null hypothesis assumed no relationship between age, health status change, number of previous 
hospitalizations and patient engagement comfort levels. 
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Aim 3: Patient Experience of Care 
The independent variables included in this model were pain assessment and patient 
identification hospital staff behaviors and patient engagement comfort levels, and medical error 
experience. This outcome variable was ultimately operationalized as a four-level categorical 
variable and ordinal logistic regression was performed. Ordinal logistic regression was used to 
assess the relationship between the patients’ likelihood to recommend and the aforementioned 
independent variables. The null hypothesis assumed no relationship between patient engagement 
comfort levels and patients’ likelihood to recommend. 
Analytic Approach  
Statistical Programs and Techniques 
I used SAS version 9.3 (Cary, NC, 2013) for all analyses. I used complex survey data 
analysis procedures (i.e., PROC SURVEYFREQ, PROC SURVEYMEANS, PROC SURVEY 
REG and PROC SURVEYLOGISITC) to account for the complex sample survey design and 
sample weights.  
Variance Estimation in Complex Survey Data 
The Taylor series linearization method was used to estimate the covariance matrix of the 
regression coefficients for this complex survey data set. It is the default variance estimation 
method used in SAS PROC SURVEYLOGISTIC (Cary, NC, 2013).  
Univariate Analyses 
I analyzed frequencies and proportions for each categorical variable and measures of 
central tendency for each continuous variable. I used the weighted sample in all descriptive 
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analyses. I used histogram and density plots to assess outcome variable data distribution, skew 
and kurtosis. Hospital engagement and patient engagement outcome variable summary scores 
were used for descriptive purposes. 
Bivariate Analyses 
I used Chi-square analysis to assess the degree of associations among each of the 
independent and dependent variables. I also used it to assess how well the data fit with the 
expected distribution, and to initially test the null hypotheses which assumed no association 
between the outcome (i.e., response, Y) variables and each of the independent (i.e., X, control) 
variables.  
Regression Analyses 
 I used two types of logistic regression to assess the model fit and to further assess 
outcome variable relationships while controlling for each independent, explanatory variable of 
interest. I used binary and ordinal logistic regression models to assess the relationships between 
the outcome variables and each of the independent and control variables. The level of statistical 
significance (i.e., alpha) was set at 0.05. Variable selection for the final multivariable models 
was based on theory and clinical relevance. Learning what enhances the engagement and 
activation of the highest risk patients was described as an important next step in evaluating new 
and emerging healthcare models (Huerta et al., 2013). I used patient engagement frameworks 
such as those described by Coulter, Audet and Carman et al., (2013) to focus my research on 
hospital staffs’ patient engagement support, patients’ comfort level with engagement, and the 
effects on the patients’ overall experience of care. Theoretical models were instrumental in 
independent and dependent variables selection. Providers and healthcare teams must engage 
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patients in a meaningful care partnership that respects their priorities, preferences, values, 
perspective and situation. Organizational factors, individual characteristics and patient work 
systems that produce or promote patient engagement must be studied (Sofaer & Sasso, 2014). 
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CHAPTER 4:  
RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 
 
Study Sample Definition 
The sample included in this analysis consisted of 1,200 non-institutionalized U.S. adults 
25 to 75 years who were hospitalized at least once within the last six months. This subpopulation 
represents approximately one-third (33%) of the total 3,628 total qualified survey respondents. 
Table 1 highlights CU PFE Survey response statistics and sample sizes. 
 
Table 1: 
 
Survey Respondents by Segment 
Segment Total qualified to 
complete survey 
Assigned to take 
survey 
Hospitalization: Self 1,200 1,200 
Hospitalization: Family 3,371 1,216 
Hospitalization: None or 
Don’t Recall 
15,829 1,212 
 
Description of the Sample  
Demographic Characteristics  
 Gender. Gender was fairly evenly distributed across the study sample with 56% Female 
(n=676) and 44% (n=524) Male. Weighted frequencies showed 53% Female (n=642) and 47% 
Male (n=558). 
Age. The majority of survey respondents (85%) were age 45 to 60 plus with a mean of 53 
years, and a median of 50. The quarter three percentile was approximately 60 years and quarter 
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one percentile was 38 years. Only 12% (n=140) were between the ages of 30 to 44 and three 
percent (n=41) were between the ages of 18 to 29 years. Weighted frequencies analysis showed 
72% (n=859) were age 45 to 60 plus years with six percent 18 to 29 years.  
Race/Ethnicity. The majority of the sample were White non-Hispanic, 76% (n=914) 
compared to 10% (n=121) who were Black, non-Hispanic; eight percent (n=96) were Hispanic; 
two percent (n=25) were Other non-Hispanic and four percent (n=44) indicated they were two or 
more races, non-Hispanic. Weighted frequencies specified 64% (n=765) White non-Hispanic, 
15% (n=178) Black non-Hispanic, 15% (n=179) Hispanic, five percent (n=58) “Other”, and one 
percent (n=21) two or more races. 
Annual Household Income. Income was fairly evenly distributed among respondents. 
Most indicated they earned less than $75,000 annual income (71%, n=854). One quarter (n=305) 
indicated they earned less than $25,000 compared to 26% (n=316) in the $25,000 to $50,000, 
20% (n=239) in the $ $50,000 to $75,000, 14% (n=163) in the $75,000 to $100,000 and 15% 
(n=183) in the $100,000 plus income categories. Weighted frequencies also revealed fairly 
evenly distributed income levels, greater than 25% (n=321) earned less than $25,000. 
Approximately 40% (n=475) earned between $25,000 and $75,000, 16% (n=197) earned 
between $75,000 and $100,000 while only 17% (n=207) earned $100,000 or more.   
Region. Most respondents indicated they resided in the South, 34% (n=414) compared to 
19% who said they resided in the Northeast (n=228), 26% from the Midwest (n=324), and 21% 
from the West (n=250). The majority of respondents said they resided in the metropolitan area, 
86% vs. 16% (n=186) from non-metropolitan areas. Weighted frequencies showed almost 40% 
(n=463) of respondents resided in the southern U.S. region and 24% from the Midwest (n=295), 
18% (n=217) in the Northeast and 19% (n=226) in the West.  
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  Marital Status. Most respondents indicated they were Married. Specifically, 54% 
(n=647) said they were Married, 25% (n=294) Widowed, Divorced or Separated and 15% 
(n=179) were Never Married. Only six percent (n=80) were “Living with a Partner.” Weighted 
frequencies showed 53% (n=632) were Married, 20% (n=245) Widowed, Divorced or Separated, 
19% (n=231), Never Married, and 8% (n=92) Living with a Partner. 
 Education. Most either had Some College, 40% (n=477) or Bachelor’s Degree or 
Higher, 36% (n=428). Twenty percent of respondents indicated they were High School educated, 
(n=237). Only four percent (n=58) were “Less than High School” educated. Weighted 
frequencies showed 15% (n=178) had “Less than High School” education, 31% (n=377) had a 
High School education, 30% (n=352) had “Some College” and 24% (n=293) had a “Bachelor’s 
Degree or Higher”.  
MSA Category. The majority (84%) of respondents reside in metropolitan areas 
(n=1,012) and only 16% (n=188) in non-metropolitan areas of the country. Demographic 
characteristics are detailed in Table 2. 
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Table 2:  
 
Demographic Characteristics of Study Sample Survey Respondents (n=1,200) 
Variable Name 
 
Percent Reported 
 
Age  n=1,200  
  18 to 29 years 6% 
  30 to 44 years 22% 
  45 to 59 years 35% 
  60 years plus  37% 
Gender  n=1,200 
  Female 53% 
  Male 47% 
Race/Ethnicity  n=1,200 
  White, Non-Hispanic 64% 
  Black, Non-Hispanic 15% 
  Other, Non-Hispanic 5% 
  Hispanic 15% 
  Two or more Races 1% 
Marital Status  n=1,200 
  Married 53% 
  Widowed/Divorced/Separated 20% 
  Never Married 19% 
  Living with partner 8% 
Education  n=1,200 
  Less than high school 15% 
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  High school 31% 
  Some college 30% 
  Bachelor’s degree or higher 24% 
Household Income  n=1,200 
  Less than $25,000 27% 
  $25,000 to $ 49,999 22% 
  $50,000 to $74,999 18% 
  $75,000 to $99,999 16% 
$100,000 or more 17% 
Region  n=1,200 
  Northeast 18% 
  Midwest 24% 
  South 39% 
  West 19% 
Metro/Micro Statistical Area n=1,200 
  Non-Metro 16% 
  Metro 84% 
 
Hospital Characteristics  
 Most patients were hospitalized in not-for-profit, non-teaching hospitals with greater than 
100 beds. The majority of hospitals (65%) were located in metropolitan areas of the country 
compared to the 10% that were located in less densely populated or rural areas. Most hospitals 
(79%) were non-teaching compared to 21% that were teaching. Hospital bed size ranged from 
six beds to greater than 500 beds. Approximately 23% of study sample patients (n=271) were 
hospitalized in hospitals with greater than 500 beds, 62% were in hospitals that ranged from 100 
to 500 beds. Only 6% were hospitalized in smaller hospitals having 6 to 99 beds. Only 14% of 
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the hospitals were for-profit, investment owned and 13% government (federal and non-federal) 
owned. Hospital characteristics are described in Table 3.  
Weighted frequencies showed most hospitals (66%) were located in the metropolitan 
areas (n=689) and only nine percent (n=99) were in more rural or less densely populated areas. 
Most patient were hospitalized in non-teaching (74%, n=775) hospitals with greater than 100 
beds, the majority of whom were Not-for-profit (73%, n=760).  
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Table 3:  
 
Hospital Characteristics of Study Sample Survey Respondents  
Variable Name Percent Reporting 
Urbanity  n=1,047 
  Division 25% 
  Metro 66% 
  Micro 6% 
  Rural 3% 
Teaching Hospital  n=1,047 
  Yes 26% 
  No 74% 
Bed Size  n=1,047 
  6 to 99 beds  13% 
  100 to 199 beds 15% 
  200 to 299 beds  17% 
  300 to 399 beds  18% 
  400 to 499 beds  11% 
  500 or more beds 26% 
Ownership Status  n=1,047 
  Government (federal & non-federal) 13% 
  Investor-owned (for-profit) 14% 
  Nongovernment (not-for-profit) 73% 
 
Hospital Utilization Characteristics  
Most respondents, 53% (n=538) were hospitalized for surgery admission vs. non-
surgical, medical admission, 47% (n=471). Most of the respondents said they were hospitalized 
for surgery and indicated it was to increase their quality of life. On the average, respondents 
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indicated they were hospitalized 1.8 times over the past two years, including their most recent 
hospitalization. The hospitalization rate was more frequent among those in low-income 
households; 44% were hospitalized two or more times in the past two years versus 38% of those 
in the most affluent households. More than half, 60% (n=681), said their admission was through 
the emergency room compared with 40% (n=451) who indicated their admission was previously 
scheduled; 56% (n=616) of patients had more than one previous hospital admission and 53% 
(n=538) involved a surgical admission. Hospital utilization characteristics are detailed in Table 4. 
Table 4:  
 
Hospital Utilization Characteristics of Sample Survey Respondents 
Variable Name Percent Reported  
Number of Previous Hospitalizations  n=1,093 
  One 56% 
  Two 27% 
  Three 10% 
  Four or more 7% 
Reason for Admission  n=1,009 
  Medical (not involving surgery) 47% 
  Surgery 53% 
Admission Type  n=1,132 
  Previously scheduled 40% 
  Through emergency room 60% 
 
Select Individual Characteristics  
 Health Status. Most respondents perceived themselves to be in good (35%) to very good 
health (27%) compared to those who said their health was poor (eight percent) or excellent (five 
percent). Weighted frequencies showed greater than 60% of patients (n=729) rated themselves to 
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be in good to very good health; 35% (n=403) indicated their health status was unchanged in the 
last year, 35% (n=400) said it was worse/much worse, and 30% indicated it was better/somewhat 
better (n=341). 
 Ability to Interact with Hospital Staff. Most indicated they were always well enough to 
interact with hospital professionals during their hospitalization. The majority of respondents said 
they were always (66%) or usually (22%) able to interact with the hospital staff compared to 
10% who indicated sometimes and two percent who said never. Approximately 88% (n=1,019) 
of patients indicated they were always or usually able to interact with hospital staff. 
Medical Errors. Respondents were asked whether they experienced any of 16 specific 
medical errors during their more recent (i.e., index) hospitalization. Medical errors included bad 
reaction to a drug (i.e., allergy or side effect), blood clot, drug/medication error (i.e., wrong dose, 
wrong drug, wrong patients, missing drug, drug not ordered), error in your medical record 
/medical history, failure of staff to follow up on signs or symptoms/failure to follow through, 
going back to the hospital for the same health problem (i.e., unplanned readmission), hospital-
acquired infection, instrument left inside you (i.e., unintentionally retained foreign body), 
pressure ulcer (i.e., bed sore), received treatment against your wishes, received unnecessary care 
(i.e., drug, test, procedure), unintended cut or tear from medical treatment, wrong or delayed 
diagnosis, wrong surgery, test or procedure (i.e., wrong type, wrong site, wrong patient), wrong 
treatment (i.e., non-drug), and patient fall. Weighted frequencies showed 33% (n=352) indicated 
they experienced a medical error during their most recent hospitalization compared to 67% 
(n=711) who said they had not. The above referenced individual characteristics of the study 
sample are highlighted in Table 5. 
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Table 5:  
 
Selected Individual Characteristics of the Study Sample Survey Respondents 
Variable Name Percent Reported 
Health Status  n=1,166 
  Poor 8% 
  Fair 25% 
  Good 37% 
  Very Good 25% 
  Excellent 5% 
Health Status Change  n=1,144 
  Better 30% 
  Unchanged 35% 
  Worse 35% 
Competency*  n=1,156 
  Never 2% 
  Sometimes 10% 
  Usually 22% 
  Always 66% 
One or More Medical Error  n=1,063 
  Yes 33% 
  No 67% 
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Advocate Support 
 Among those who responded, most indicated they had advocate support during 
hospitalization; 84% had a family member or friend who supported them and looked out for their 
interests while they were hospitalized. Support was most often by a spouse or partner (60%) 
compared to those who were supported by a child (12%), parent (nine percent), or other (19%). 
Some respondents indicated they did not have any advocate support during hospitalization 
(16%).  
 Number of Advocates. Patients who had the support of a family member of friend while 
in the hospital reported that on average, 2.9 people served as advocates. The majority of 
respondents reported they had one or two advocates. Six in 10 (41%) had one or two (21%) 
advocates. Weighted frequencies showed 84% (n=956) had advocate support during 
hospitalization. A spouse or partner supported 60% percent (n=585) of patients. One or two 
advocates supported approximately 61% (n=589) were supported patients during their most 
recent hospitalization. Most patients indicated their primary advocate (i.e., family member of 
friend) had a sizeable impact on their quality of care. At least 77% of respondents rated their 
primary advocate as effective, 53% they were very effective vs. three percent who were deemed 
ineffective or not at all effective. Weighted frequencies revealed greater than 53% of patients 
rated their advocate(s) as very effective. Advocate support characteristics are detailed in Table 6. 
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Table 6: 
 
Advocate Support Characteristics of the Study Sample Survey Respondents 	
Variable Name Percent Reported 
Advocate Support  n=1,150 
  Yes 84% 
  No 16% 
Relationship to Advocate  n=970 
  Spouse/Partner 60% 
  Child 12% 
  Parent 9% 
  Grandchild 1% 
  Grandparent 1% 
  Cousin 1% 
  Aunt/Uncle 2% 
  In-law 1% 
  Unrelated Friend 5% 
  Other 8% 
Number of Advocates  n=964 
  1 person 41% 
  2 people 20% 
  3 people 13% 
  4 to 5 people 14% 
  6 to 7 people 6% 
  8 to 9 people 1% 
  10 people or more 5% 
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Advocate Effectiveness  n=932 
  1-Least effective 1% 
  2 1% 
  3 1% 
  4  2% 
  5 9% 
  6 7% 
  7 12% 
  8 14% 
  9-Very effective 53% 
 
 
 
Type of Advocate Support. When asked how family members or friends supported them 
and looked out for them during hospitalization, most indicated it was to help make them 
comfortable (95%); ask doctors and nurses questions about the care they were providing and how 
you were responding (89%); ensure that doctors and nurses treated patients’ with respect and 
dignity (89%); give doctors and nurses information about the patient’s medical history, current 
condition and how they were responding to the care they were providing (77%); and to help the 
hospital staff make plans for the patients’ care after they left the hospital (76%); only 72% of 
patients reported advocates made sure that hospital staff checked their identity before giving 
them a medication or providing some other treatment, (see Table 7). 
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Table 7:  
 
Level of Advocate Support 
 Percent Reported 
  
Level of Advocate Support  Yes No 
1. Helped to make you comfortable (n=891). 95% 5% 
2. Asked doctors and nurses questions about the care they were 
providing and how you were responding (n=856). 
89% 11% 
3. Ensured that doctors and nurses treated you with respect and 
dignity (n=759). 
82% 18% 
4. Gave doctors and nurses information about your medical 
history and current condition, and how you were responding to 
the care they were providing (n=785). 
 77% 33% 
5. Helped the hospital staff make plans for your care after you 
left the hospital (n=777). 76%  24% 
6. Made sure that hospital staff checked your identity before 
giving you a medication or providing some other treatment 
(n=550). 
72% 28% 
7. Helped you to decide which treatments would be right for you 
(n=707). 
 62% 38% 
8. Made sure that the hospital staff washed their hands before 
touching you (n=612). 
48% 52% 
9. Decided what treatments you would and would not want, 
because you were not capable of making decisions (n=530). 
38% 62% 
 
Hospital Engagement Summary Score 
The sample for the hospital engagement summary score included 1,147 patients. Of those, 
approximately 603 (53%) indicated hospital professionals performed all 11 behaviors 100% of 
the time. The mean hospital engagement summary score was 84.49 with 95% confidence limits 
of 82.58 to 86.49. The standard error of the mean was 0.97 thus providing a fairly good 
indication that this summary score is representative of the mean of the sample population.  
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Hospital Engagement 
 For purposes of this doctoral dissertation hospital engagement is defined as behaviors 
hospital staff (i.e., doctors, nurses, and other hospital staff) performed to support patient 
engagement. The majority of respondents (95%) reported the hospital staff performed at least 
one behavior to support patient engagement. At least 66% of respondents said hospital staff 
performed the following behaviors: 
• Check your name on your wristband before giving you medication or taking you for tests 
or surgery 
• Tell you their name and role in your care when they came into your room 
• Ask how much pain you were in, where the pain was, and what kind of pain it was 
• Tell you the name, purpose and possible side effects of any new medication you were 
being given 
• Tell you the results of any tests you had gotten and what they meant for your care 
• Offer to help you to get out of bed and move around 
For each behavior, respondents were asked whether the hospital staff performed it on their own 
or after being asked. Respondents reported hospital staff mostly proactively performed these 
behaviors 73 to 93% of the time. At most 14% of respondents said the staff acted after the patient 
asked. Frequencies and proportions for each of the 11 hospital staff behaviors are detailed in 
Table 8.  
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Table 8:  
 
Hospital Engagement as Perceived by Study Sample Respondents 
Variable Name Percent Reported 
 Yes No 
1. Check your name on your wristband before giving 
you any medication or taking you for any tests 
(n=1,075). 
96% 4% 
2. Tell you their name and role in their care when they 
came into the room (n=1,100). 92% 8% 
3. Ask you how much pain you were in, where the pain 
was, and what kind of pain it was (n=1,061). 92% 8% 
4. If your doctor suggested surgery, tell you the reason, 
the possible benefits and risks, and whether there 
were alternatives to surgery (n=688). 
90% 10% 
5. Tell you the results of any tests you had gotten and 
what they meant for your care (n=1,024). 
86% 14% 
6. Tell which doctor was in charge of coordinating your 
care in the hospital (n=1,008). 
84% 16% 
7. Offer to help you get out of bed and move around 
(n=972). 
83% 17% 
8. Prior to a surgery, tell you what kind of anesthesia 
you would get, how long you would feel the effects 
and its possible dangers (n=724). 
83% 17% 
9. Tell you the name, purpose and possible side effects 
of any new medication you were being given 
(n=935). 
80% 20% 
10. Ask for the name of the person you wanted to have as 
your main spokesperson, whom knew your 
preferences (n=881). 
73% 27% 
11. Ask you if you were having an allergic reaction or 
other side effect in response to any medications 
(n=933). 
69% 31% 
 
Pain Assessment and Patient Identification Hospital Engagement. 		
Patients reported hospital staff performed pain assessment independently, without being 
asked, 91% of the time (n=889). Only 5% of the patients reported hospital staff performed pain 
assessment after they asked (n=51) and 2% reported it was performed after a family member 
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asked (n=16). A total of 988 patients, 96% reported hospital staff performed patient 
identification without being asked. Only 2% of patients reported this engagement behavior was 
performed after they asked (n=25) and less than one percent reported it was performed after a 
family member asked. 
Engagement Barriers  
When queried about their experiences with not speaking up or asking questions during 
their most recent hospitalization because they were concerned about offending the doctors or 
nurses or if they felt their ideas or feelings would be dismissed by same, only small percentages 
(i.e., five to six percent) indicated they indeed did not speak up. Conversely, the majority of 
patients (i.e., 80 to 83%) indicated they had spoken up. These findings were the same regardless 
of age, income, education, gender and race.  
These percentages changed dramatically when patients were asked if they thought 
doctors or nurses actually dismissed their ideas or feelings when they spoke up about something. 
Approximately 10% of recently hospitalized patients felt that doctors dismissed their ideas or 
feelings when they spoke up about something compared to 12% who felt that nurses did the 
same. Overall, the majority of patients felt the opposite, meaning they felt their ideas and 
feelings were supported by both disciplines when they spoke up. Some patients, approximately 
eight percent, decided not to speak up because they didn’t think anything could be done and 
small percentages (i.e., three percent) felt discriminated against because of age, gender, race, 
ethnicity, income, or type of insurance. Approximately nine percent of patients indicated they 
felt disrespected by the doctor or nurse, and seven percent thought they intimidated by them. 
Nearly 12% of patients indicated they felt so sick they didn’t have the energy to speak up for 
themselves and seven percent indicated they had an issue that could not be resolved at the 
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doctor/nurse level and did not know where to turn. Interestingly enough, greater than 19% of 
patients indicated they worried about being a “bother or a pest” to the busy hospital staff and 
nearly 12% of recently hospitalized patients worried they would be labeled a “difficult” patient.	
Hospital Intervention Helpfulness  
In the interest of gaining further insight on patient-centered care, patients were asked to 
rate, on a scale of one to nine with nine being “Very Helpful” and one being “Not Helpful”, how 
helpful particular hospital safety interventions would be to them during hospitalization (Q182). 
By far, the use of white boards or paper to detail a daily summary of who was taking care of 
them, their goals for the day, their medications, allergies, scheduled daily tests (i.e., procedures, 
surgeries, etc.) and their current diet was found to be very helpful by greater than 50% of 
patients. In terms of helpfulness, a mechanism for patients to immediately share their concerns 
about the hospital staff or their hospital experience with hospital executives had approximately 
41% of patients who indicated this intervention as very helpful. Providing patients with a way to 
report safety problems and medical errors to hospital executives, and the hospital staff 
specifically encouraging them to speak up if they have a concern about safety, courtesy or 
anything else followed these. Least helpful were the making laptop computers or I-Pads available 
to patients in their hospital room to access information on the Internet to e-mail their doctor and 
the use of videos in their room on how to prevent safety problems and medical errors. 
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Patient Engagement Comfort Summary Score 
The study sample patient engagement comfort summary score included 1,155 patients. Of 
those, 52% indicated they were “Very Comfortable” with all 11 patient engagement behaviors. 
The mean comfort level was 8.01and the standard error of the mean was 0.08. The 95% 
confidence level for the mean ranged from 7.5 to 8.1. Clearly, the majority of the study sample 
felt comfortable with patient engagement. Rank ordered mean engagement comfort levels 
showed patients reported they would feel most comfortable telling their doctor/nurse the name of 
the person they wanted to have as their main spokesperson, who knows their preferences (Mean 
comfort score=8.1); letting their doctor/nurse know how much pain they are in, where the pain is, 
and what type of pain it is (Mean comfort score=8.1); and asking their doctor/nurse the results of 
any tests you had gotten and what they meant for your care (Mean comfort score=8.1). Patients’ 
reported they were least comfortable asking each person who came into the room their name and 
role in their care (Mean comfort score=7.5). 
Patient Engagement Comfort  
 Patient engagement mean comfort levels by each of the 11 individual behaviors are 
detailed in Table 9.  
Pain Assessment. A total of 1,025 weighted observations were included in the univariate 
analysis. A total of 731 patients or 71% reported feeling very comfortable with pain assessment 
engagement compared to 255 or 25% who reported feeling comfortable. Only 39 or 4% of 
patients reported feeling very uncomfortable with pain assessment engagement.  
Patient Identification A total of 1,005 weighted observations were used in the univariate 
analysis. Of those, 711 or 59% reported they would feel very comfortable in patient 
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identification patient engagement compared to 265 or 26% who reported feeling comfortable. 
Only 30 or 2% of patients reported feeling uncomfortable engaging in patient identification.  
Table 9:  
 
Mean Patient Engagement Comfort Levels of Study Sample Survey Respondents 
When you are in the hospital, how comfortable would you be in doing the following? 
 
Mean 
Comfort 
Level 
  
1. Letting your doctor/nurse know how much pain you are in, where the pain 
is, and what kind of pain it is (n=1,025). 8.1 
2. Asking your doctor/nurse the results of any tests you had gotten and what 
they meant for your care (n=1,034). 8.1 
3. Telling your doctor/nurse the name of the person you want to have as your 
main spokesperson, who knew your preferences (n=947). 8.1 
4. Asking which doctor is in charge of your coordinating your care in the 
hospital (n=986). 8.0 
5. Asking your doctor/nurse the name, purpose and possible side effects of 
any new medication you are being given (n=986). 8.0 
6. If your doctor suggested that you needed surgery, asking the reason, the 
possible benefits and risks, and whether there were alternatives to surgery 
(n=791). 
8.0 
7. Letting your doctor/nurse know if you are having an allergic reaction or 
other side effect in response to any medicines (n=918). 8.0 
8. Making sure the hospital staff checks your name on your wristband before 
giving you any medication or taking you for any tests (n=1,005). 8.0 
9. Prior to a surgery, asking your doctor or anesthesiologist what kind of 
anesthesia you will get, how long you will feel the effects and its possible 
dangers (n=762). 
7.9 
10. Asking the hospital staff to get out of bed and move around (n=953). 7.7 
11. Asking each person who comes into your room for their name and role in 
your care (n=968). 7.5 
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Likelihood to Recommend 
Generally, 86% said they “Definitely Would” (56 %, n=643) or “Probably Would” (30%, 
n=354) recommend the hospital to family or friends. Only 13% (n=157) indicated they “Would 
Not Recommend” the hospital. A summary of publicly available data for all hospitals that 
received H-CAHPS scores for patient discharges January 2015 to December 2015 showed 72% 
of patients would recommend the hospital. Response rates are calculated for hospitals in each 
state, and in the nation; not all hospitals report their results to CMS Hospital Compare.  
Survey Item Non-response 
 Analysis showed missing data were not missing completely at random (i.e., NOMCAR). 
Some decreased observation frequencies were attributed to survey skip logic. However, not all 
missing values were attributed to this form of survey item non-response. There was zero missing 
data within key demographic variables. Missing data for selected independent variables ranged 
from three to 20%. Higher percentages of missing values were found in respondents whose 
annual household income was less than $25,000, those who were Black non-Hispanic and 
Hispanic, and those aged 30 to 44 years. Hispanics had the highest proportions of missing data 
for the number of previous hospitalization independent variable (41%). Decreased observation 
frequencies and increased missing data percentages were also evident in each of the four key 
outcome variables. These ranged from eight to 43% for the hospital engagement variables and 
six to 36% for the patient engagement comfort level variables. Non-weighted and weighted item 
non-response for key predictor and outcome variables is detailed in tables two and three. 
Ultimately secondary subpopulation analysis included only weighted observations. SAS survey 
NOMCAR procedures were used to ensure unbiased estimates of standard errors (Leeuw, Hux & 
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Huisman, 2006). Data imputation methods were not used, as it was felt bias might be introduced 
(see Table 10 & 11). 
 
Table 10:  
 
Item Non-Response for Key Predictor Variables 
Variable  Frequency Percent 
Missing  
Weighted 
Frequency  
Percent Missing 
Weighted  
Demographics (n=1,200)      
  Gender 1,200 0% 1,200  0% 
  Age 1,200 0% 1,200  0% 
  Race/ethnicity 1,200  0% 1,200 0% 
  Income 1,200 0% 1,200  0% 
  Region 1,200 0% 1,200  0% 
  Marital status 1,200 0% 1,200  0% 
  Education 1,200 0% 1,200 0% 
  MSA category 1,200 0% 1,200  0% 
     
Individual 
Characteristics 
    
  Health status 1,183 1% 1,166 3% 
  Health status change 1,177  2% 1,144 5% 
  Competency 1,173 2% 1,156 4% 
  One or more medical 
errors 
1,094 9% 1,063 11% 
  Advocate support 1,172 2% 1,150 4% 
  Advocate support level 993 17% 970 19% 
  Advocate support    
effectiveness 
957 20% 932 22% 
  Number of caregivers 988 18% 964 20% 
     
Hospital Utilization     
  Previous hospitalization 1,122 7% 1,093 3% 
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  Admission type 1,169 3% 1,132 2% 
  Reason for admission 1,005 16% 1,009 5% 
 
 
    
Hospital Characteristics     
  Bed Size 1,069 11% 1047 13% 
  Ownership 1,069 11% 1047 13% 
  Urbanity 1,069 11% 1047 13% 
  Teaching Status 1,069 11% 1047 13% 
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Table 11:  
 
Item Non-Response for Key Outcome Variables  
Variable Name Non-
weighted 
Frequency  
Non-weighted 
Percent 
Missing  
Weighted 
Frequency  
Weighted 
Percent 
Missing 
Experience of Care: Thinking about your most recent overnight hospitalization, would you 
recommend that hospital to your family and friends? 
Likelihood to Recommend  1,159 3% 1,153 1% 
     
Hospital Engagement: During your most recent overnight hospitalization, did the doctors, 
nurses or other hospital staff USUALLY… 
1. Tell you their name and 
role in your care when 
they came into the room. 
1,130 6% 1,100 8% 
2. Offer to help you get out 
of bed and move around. 
989 18% 971 19% 
3. Tell you the name, 
purpose and possible side 
effects of any new 
medication you were 
being given. 
915 24% 935 22% 
4. Tell you the results of any 
tests you had gotten and 
what they meant for your 
care. 
1,047 13% 1,024 15% 
5. Tell you which doctor was 
in charge of coordinating 
your care in the hospital. 
1,037 14% 1,008 16% 
6. If your doctor suggested 
that you needed surgery, 
tell you the reason, the 
possible benefits and risks, 
and whether there were 
alternatives to the surgery. 
675 44% 688 43% 
7. Ask you how much pain 
you were in, where the 
pain was, and what kind of 
pain it was. 
1,096 9% 1,061 12% 
8. Ask if you were having an 
allergic reaction or other 
side effect in response to 
any new medications. 
932 22% 933 22% 
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9. Check your name on your 
wristband before giving 
you medication, or taking 
you for tests or surgery. 
1,109 8% 1,075 11% 
10. Prior to a surgery, tell you 
what kind of anesthesia 
you would get, how long 
you would feel its effects 
and its possible dangers. 
 
711 41% 724 40% 
11. Ask for the name of the 
person you wanted to have 
as your main 
spokesperson, whom 
knew your preferences. 
917 24% 881 27% 
 
Patient Engagement Comfort: When you are in the hospital, how comfortable would you be 
with doing each of the following?  
 
Variable Name Non-
weighted 
Frequency  
Non-weighted 
Percent 
Missing 
Weighted 
Frequency  
Weighted 
Percent 
Missing 
1. Asking each person who 
comes into your room for 
their name and role in your 
care.  
986 18% 968 19% 
2. Asking the hospital staff 
for help to get out of bed and 
move around. 
977 19% 953 21% 
3. Asking which doctor is 
in charge of coordinating your 
care in the hospital. 
998 17% 986 18% 
4. Asking your 
doctor/nurse the name, 
purpose and possible side 
effects of any new medication 
you are being given. 
1,007 16% 986 180% 
5. Asking your 
doctor/nurse the results of any 
tests you had gotten and what 
they mean for your care. 
1,069 11% 1,034 14% 
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6. If your doctor suggested 
that you needed surgery, 
asking the reason, the possible 
benefits and risks, and 
whether there were 
alternatives to the surgery. 
784 35% 791 34% 
7. Letting your 
doctor/nurse know how much 
pain are in, where the pain is, 
and what kind of pain it is. 
1,070 11% 1,025 15% 
8. Letting your 
doctor/nurse know if you are 
having an allergic reaction or 
other side effect in response to 
any medicines. 
929 23% 918 22% 
9. Making sure the hospital 
staff checks your name on 
your wristband before giving 
you medication or taking you 
for tests or surgery.  
1,039 13% 1,005 16% 
10. Prior to a surgery, asking 
your doctor or 
anesthesiologist what kind of 
anesthesia you would get, 
how long you would feel its 
effects and its possible 
dangers. 
777 35% 762  37% 
11. Telling your 
doctor/nurse the name of the 
person you wanted to have as 
your main spokesperson, 
whom knew your preferences. 
961 20% 947 21% 
 
Missing Data by Key Outcome Variables 
 Four percent of data was missing for the likelihood to recommend variable (n=1,153). 
The majority of item non-response included “Don’t Know” (i.e., three percent) followed by 
“Refused” (i.e., one percent). Pain assessment hospital engagement had 12% missing data 
(n=1,061) and patient identification had 10% missing (n=1,075). Missing data for the 11 hospital 
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professional behavioral engagement actions ranged from eight to 43%. This decreased to four 
percent when a behavior summary score was created. The item non-response for each of the 11 
patient engagement comfort behaviors ranged from 14 to 34%. This decreased to six percent 
when a patient engagement comfort summary score was created. Patient engagement comfort 
with pain assessment had 15% item non-response (n=1,025), and patient identification patient 
engagement comfort had 16% missing (n=1,005).  
 The majority of item non-response for these two patient engagement comfort safety 
behaviors included patients who indicated “Not Applicable” followed by “Don’t Know” and 
“Refused”. The higher percentages of “NA” responses were evident in questions that involved 
surgical informed consent and anesthesia related behaviors. Analysis of valid vs. non-valid 
responses showed the majority were Medical admissions. Interestingly enough some patients 
said “NA” for these questions despite surgery as their reason for admission. Comfort summary 
score was not used for inferential analysis. Bivariate and multivariate analysis was limited to 
pain assessment and patient identification outcomes as they are required clinical best practices 
for which all patients are eligible and must receive. 
 Missing data analysis for each of the outcome variables by each of the key predictor 
variables changed sample sizes and missing data percentages. The likelihood to recommend 
outcome variable for each key demographic predictor variable (i.e., Gender, Age, 
Race/Ethnicity, Education, Marital Status, Income, Region and Primary Metropolitan Statistical 
Area (i.e., PMSA) revealed four percent missing data. Each hospital key predictor variables (i.e., 
Bed Size, Ownership, Teaching Status and Hospital Core Based Statistical Area, HCBSA) had 
15% missing data. Missing data for selected individual and healthcare utilization key predictor 
variables ranged from eight to 14%. 
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Hospital Engagement  
 Pain assessment. Missing data for the hospital staff pain assessment behavior was 12% 
(n=1,061). When missing data were analyzed for this outcome variable by each of the key 
predictor hospital variables, sample size decreased to 950, 21% weighted missing data. Missing 
data for selected individual and healthcare utilization key predictor variables ranged from 12 to 
24%. 
 Patient identification. Missing data for the hospital staff patient identification behavior 
was 10% (n=1075). When weighted missing data for this outcome variable was analyzed by each 
of the key predictor hospital characteristics, sample size decreased to 961, 21% weighted missing 
data. Weighted missing data for selected individual and healthcare utilization key predictor 
variables ranged from 12 to 24%. 
Patient Engagement Comfort Level 
 Pain assessment. The total weighted missing data for the patient engagement comfort 
level with pain assessment was 15% (n=1,025). When weighted missing data were analyzed by 
each of the demographic, hospital, individual and healthcare utilization key predictor variables 
sample size varied as did missing data percentages. The weighted frequencies for each of the key 
demographic predictor variables for this outcome variable was 1,025, 15% weighted missing 
data. When weighted missing data were analyzed for this outcome variable for each of the key 
predictor hospital characteristics, sample size decreased to 910.  Weighted missing data for 
selected individual and healthcare utilization key predictor variables ranged from 15 to 30%. 
 Patient identification.  The total weighted missing data for the patient engagement 
comfort level with patient identification was 16% (n=1,005). When weighted missing data were 
analyzed by each of the demographic, hospital, individual and healthcare utilization key 
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predictor variables sample size varied as did missing data percentages. The sample size of the 
key demographic variables for this outcome variable was 1,005, 16% weighted missing data. 
When weighted missing data were analyzed for this outcome variable for each of the key 
predictor hospital characteristics, sample size decreased to 885, 26% weighted missing data. 
Weighted missing data for selected individual and healthcare utilization key predictor variables 
ranged from 16 to 31%.	There was zero missing data for key demographic predictor variables 
and 13% missing data for weighted hospital characteristics. Missing data for each of the 
individual key predictor variables varied by survey question. 
	
Bivariate Analysis 
Several groups were more likely than others to have an advocate. Older adults aged 55 
years or more had the most advocates supporting them during their hospitalization. Black, non-
Hispanic adults were somewhat less likely to have advocate support during hospitalization when 
compared to other groups. However, when they did, they had greater numbers of advocates when 
compared to other racial/ethnic groups. Those least likely to have an advocate were 25 to 54 
years of age and those with annual household incomes under $50,000. Patients who perceived a 
nursing shortage and those who were Hispanic and White, non-Hispanic were more likely to 
report at least one medical error during the index hospitalization.  
Patients’ age 55 plus, those with annual household income of $100,000 or more, and of 
White, non-Hispanic and Hispanic origin had higher proportions (i.e., percent) of respondents 
who reported hospital staff behaviors supported engagement in patient identification, pain 
assessment, hospital staff introductions, patient education for new medications, communication 
of test results, and ambulation assistance. 
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 The following groups of respondents had a higher proportion (i.e., percent) who reported 
hospital staff performed pain assessment hospital engagement behaviors: age 45 plus (p=0.80), 
White, non-Hispanic (p=0.77), married (p=0.76), some college/bachelor’s degree (p=0.71), 
advocate support (p=0.46) and medical admission (p=0.05); medical admission was the only 
statistically significant variable for pain assessment hospital engagement.  
The following groups of respondents had a higher proportion (i.e., percent) who reported 
hospital staff performed patient identification hospital engagement behaviors: married (p=0.14), 
females (p= 0.97), older respondents age 45 to 60 plus (p=0.00), some college education or 
higher (p= 0.13), annual income of $50,000 or less (p=0.36), advocate support (p=0.50), those 
who did not experience a medical error (p=0.19), one or two previous hospitalizations (p=0.32). 
Age 45 to 60 plus was statistically significant (p=<0.05). 
Patient Engagement Comfort  
 Pain Assessment. The following respondents reported higher proportions (i.e., 
percentages) of feeling “Very Comfortable” with pain assessment patient engagement; age 45 
plus years (p=0.18), White, non-Hispanic (p=0.86), married (p=0.33), some college/bachelor’s 
degree (p=0.39), advocate support during hospitalization (p=0.44) and those with annual income 
levels less than $25,000 to $50,000 (p=0.04). Higher proportions of patients age 45 plus (62%, 
n=549) indicated they were “Very Comfortable” with pain assessment patient engagement 
compared to those less than 45 years (18%, n=273). Younger patients age 18 to 29 were least 
likely to report they were “Very Comfortable” (4%, n=39). White, non-Hispanic patients were 
more likely (65%, n=820) to report they were “Very Comfortable” with pain assessment 
engagement. These results were not statistically significant. Missing data for this category fell 
mostly in the two to three comfort level ratings. Annual household income was the only 
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statistically significant variable for pain assessment patient engagement comfort (p=0.04). 
Patient Identification. The following groups reported higher proportions (i.e., percentages) 
of being very comfortable with patient identification engagement behavior; older patients, age 45 
plus (p= 0.01), White non-Hispanic (p=0.50), married (p=0.92), less than $25,000 to $50,000 
annual income (p=0.14), surgical admission (p=0.68), advocate support (p=0.66). Age was 
statistically significant (p=<0.05).  
Likelihood to Recommend 
 Higher proportions (i.e., percentages) of “Definitely Would Recommend” were reported 
by older respondents, 55 plus years (p=0.00), married (p=0.34), had not experienced a medical 
error (p=0.00), had advocate support (p=0.58) and were White, non-Hispanic or Black, non-
Hispanic. Chi square analysis showed positive medical error experience and older age were 
statistically significant independent variables (p=<0.05).  
Exploratory Factor Analysis  
Hospital Engagement 
Correlation analysis (see Table 14) showed each of the 11-hospital engagement behavior 
observed variables were considerably correlated. The sample size among each of the 11 
behaviors ranged from 675 to 1,130 respondents. A total of 675 observations were used in the 
correlation matrix. Pearson correlation coefficients ranged from 0.17 to 0.50.  
Factor analysis showed some evidence of two factors. The eigenvalue for factor 1 was 
4.23 and 1.09 for factor 2. Factor 1 explained 38.49% of the variance of the observed variable 
and Factor 2 explained less than 10 percent. Both factors were closely examined and only Factor 
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1 was retained, as the remaining eigenvalues were less than 1.00. The second factor did not 
appear interpretable; six of the eleven factors loaded negatively. Factor 2 was therefore discarded 
and factor rotation not performed. Overall, the single factor that resulted from this factor analysis 
represents all of the behaviors combined to give a weighted average of all the survey question 
parts, which was felt sufficient for measuring hospital staff behaviors that support engagement. 
Pain assessment and patient identification factors loaded the highest in Factor 1 0.56 and 0.42 
respectively. These were selected as primary outcome variables for this secondary analysis of 
both hospital staff engagement and patient engagement comfort level. Hospital engagement 
factor loadings and eigenvalues of the correlation matrix are detailed below in Tables 12 and 13. 
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Table 12:  
 
Hospital Engagement Factor Loadings 
 
 
 
	  
 Factor Loadings 
Item Factor1  Factor 2 
1. Tell you their name and role in your care when they came into 
your room. 
0.63 0.27 
2. Offer to help you to get out of bed and move around. 0.65 0.02 
3. Tell you the name, purpose and possible side effects of any 
new medication you were being given. 
0.72 -0.30 
4. Tell you the results on any tests you had gotten and what they 
mean for your care. 
0.65 -0.17 
5. Tell you which doctor was in charge of coordinating your care 
while you were in the hospital. 
0.65 -0.19 
6. If your doctor suggested that you needed surgery, tell you the 
reason, the possible benefits and risks, and whether there were 
alternatives to the surgery. 
0.63 0.11 
7. Ask you how much pain you were in, where the pain was and 
what kind it was. 
0.56 0.53 
8. Ask you if you were having an allergic reaction or other side 
effect in response to any medicines. 
0.58 -0.30 
9. Check your name on your wristband before giving you 
medication or taking you for any tests. 
0.41 0.65 
10. Prior to a surgery, tell you what kind of anesthesia you would 
get, how long you would feel its effects and its possible dangers.  
0.60 -0.13 
11. Ask for the name of the person you wanted to have as your 
main spokesperson, who knew your preferences. 
0.68 -0.13 
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Table 13:  
 
Hospital Engagement: Eigenvalues of the Correlation Matrix  
 
 Eigenvalue Difference Proportion Cumulative 
Factor 1 4.23 3.15 0.38 0.38 
Factor 2 1.09 0.20 0.09 0.48 
Factor 3 0.88 0.10 0.08 0.56 
Factor 4 0.79 0.09 0.07 0.64 
Factor 5 0.70 0.06 0.06 0.70 
Factor 6  0.64 0.04 0.06 0.76 
Factor 7 0.61 0.03 0.06 0.81 
Factor 8 0.58 0.02 0.05 0.87 
Factor 9  0.56 0.04 0.05 0.92 
Factor 10 0.52 0.11 0.05 0.96 
Factor 11 0.41 - 0.04 1.00 
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Table 14:  
 
Hospital Engagement Pearson Correlation Coefficients  
 Q174
_1 
Q174
_2 
Q174
_3 
Q174
_4 
Q174
_5 
Q174
_6 
Q174
_7 
Q174
_8 
Q174
_9 
Q174_
10 
Q174_
11 
Q174_
1 
1.00 0.40 0.36 0.33 0.35 0.33 0.39 0.25 0.27 0.24 0.36 
Q174_
2 
0.40 1.00 0.41 0.40 0.38 0.30 0.35 0.26 0.19 0.27 0.41 
Q174_
3 
0.36 0.41 1.00 0.45 0.40 0.38 0.25 0.50 0.17 0.42 0.42 
Q174_
4 
0.33 0.40 0.45 1.00 0.36 0.32 0.29 0.32 0.17 0.30 0.44 
Q174_
5 
0.35 0.38 0.39 0.36 1.00 0.35 0.22 0.30 0.17 0.40 0.40 
Q174_
6 
0.33 0.30 0.38 0.32 0.35 1.00 0.33 0.31 0.26 0.38 0.29 
Q174_
7 
0.39 0.35 0.25 0.29 0.22 0.33 1.00 0.23 0.32 0.24 0.31 
Q174_
8 
0.25 0.26 0.49 0.32 0.30 0.31 0.23 1.00 0.15 0.27 0.36 
Q174_
9 
0.27 0.19 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.26 0.32 0.15 1.00 0.22 0.21 
Q174_
10 
0.24 0.27 0.42 0.30 0.40 0.38 0.24 0.27 0.22 1.00 0.36 
Q174_
11 
0.36 0.41 0.42 0.44 0.40 0.29 0.31 0.36 0.21 0.36 1.00 
 
Patient Engagement Comfort Level 
Correlation analysis showed all 11 observed patient engagement comfort variables were 
considerably positively correlated, meaning if a respondent was comfortable doing one safety 
behavior they would be likely to feel comfortable doing another. The sample size ranged from 
705 to 996 survey respondents. Pearson correlation coefficients ranged from 0.56 to 0.81. The 
mean patient engagement comfort level ranged from 7.60 to 8.20 and the standard deviations of 
each of the 11 variables ranged from 1.80 to 2.20. The lowest mean comfort level was for patient 
engagement in asking the hospital staff to tell you their name and role in your care when they 
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came into the room and the highest was for patient identification. The minimum observed 
engagement comfort level score was one and the maximum was nine.  
Correlation analysis showed strong evidence the 11 patient engagement comfort level 
observed variables resulted in just one factor. The scree plot pattern suggested strong evidence of 
one factor meaning that almost every multiple part patient engagement comfort survey question 
resulted in just one factor. Factor loadings (i.e., weights) for each of the 11 observed variables 
ranged from 78% to 93%. Factor 1 had an eigenvalue of 8.58 and explained 78% of the variance 
in the observed variable. The remaining factors had eigenvalues that ranged from less than 0.10 
to 0.50 and explained five percent of the variance in the observed variables. Overall, the single 
factor that resulted from this factor analysis is essentially a weighted average of all the survey 
question’s parts, which was sufficient for measuring a particular respondent’s general comfort of 
engagement. One of the primary limitations of this analysis is the amount of missing data. 
Patient engagement comfort level factor loadings and eigenvalues of the correlation matrix are 
detailed below in Tables 15 and 16.  
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Table 15:  
 
Patient Engagement Comfort Level Factor Loadings 
 
When you are in the hospital, how comfortable would you be in doing the following? 
 
Item 
Factor 
Loadings 
Factor1* 
1. Asking each person who comes into your room for their name and role 
in your care. 
0.78 
2. Asking the hospital staff for help to get out of bed and move around. 0.85 
3. Asking which doctor is in charge of coordinating your care in the 
hospital. 
0.93 
4. Asking your doctor/nurse the name, purpose, and possible side effects 
of any new medication you are being given. 
0.89 
5. Asking your doctor/nurse the results of any tests you had gotten and 
what they mean for your care. 
0.91 
6. If your doctor suggested that you needed surgery, asking the reason, the 
possible benefits and risks, and whether there were alternatives to the 
surgery. 
0.89 
7. Letting your doctor/nurse know how much pain you are in, where the 
pain is and what kind it is. 
0.86 
8. Letting your doctor/nurse if you are having an allergic reaction or other 
side effect in response to any medicines. 
0.90 
9. Making sure the hospital staff check your name on your wristband 
before giving you medication or taking you for any tests or surgery. 
0.87 
10. Prior to a surgery, asking your doctor or anesthesiologist what kind of 
anesthesia you will get, how long you will feel its effects and its possible 
dangers. 
0.90 
11. Telling you doctor/nurse the name of the person you want to have as 
your main spokesperson, who knew your preferences. 
0.88 
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Table 16:  
 
Patient Engagement Comfort Levels: Eigenvalues of the Correlation Matrix 
 
 Eigenvalue Difference Proportion Cumulative 
Factor 1 8.58* 8.08 0.78 0.78 
Factor 2 0.50 0.16 0.05 0.83 
Factor 3 0.33 0.03 0.03 0.86 
Factor 4 0.31 0.05 0.03 0.88 
Factor 5 0.26 0.01 0.02 0.91 
Factor 6  0.24 0.02 0.02 0.93 
Factor 7 0.22 0.04 0.02 0.95 
Factor 8 0.18 0.03 0.02 0.97 
Factor 9  0.15 0.02 0.01 0.98 
Factor 10 0.13 0.03 0.01 0.99 
Factor 11 0.10 - 0.01 1.00 
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Table 17:  
 
Patient Engagement Comfort Pearson Correlation Coefficients 
 
 
 Q174
_1 
Q174
_2 
Q174
_3 
Q174
_4 
Q174
_5 
Q174
_6 
Q174
_7 
Q174
_8 
Q174
_9 
Q174_
10 
Q174_
11 
Q174_
1 
1.00 0.73 0.79 0.75 0.71 0.64 0.70 0.66 0.76 0.72 0.63 
Q174_
2 
0.73 1.00 0.78 0.75 0.71 0.67 0.72 0.71 0.70 0.71 0.70 
Q174_
3 
0.79 0.78 1.00 0.86 0.83 0.81 0.78 0.79 0.77 0.81 0.78 
Q174_
4 
0.75 0.75 0.86 1.00 0.81 0.75 0.80 0.78 0.77 0.83 0.74 
Q174_
5 
0.71 0.71 0.83 0.82 1.00 0.78 0.78 0.80 0.74 0.78 0.80 
Q174_
6 
0.64 0.67 0.81 0.75 0.78 1.00 0.77 0.78 0.72 0.85 0.78 
Q174_
7 
0.69 0.72 0.78 0.80 0.78 0.77 1.00 0.79 0.78 0.78 0.77 
Q174_
8 
0.67 0.71 0.79 0.78 0.80 0.78 0.79 1.00 0.79 0.77 0.75 
Q174_
9 
0.76 0.70 0.77 0.77 0.74 0.71 0.77 0.79 1.00 0.73 0.74 
Q174_
10 
0.72 0.71 0.81 0.83 0.78 0.85 0.78 0.77 0.73 1.00 0.76 
Q174_
11 
0.63 0.70 0.77 0.74 0.80 0.78 0.77 0.75 0.74 0.76 1.00 
 
 
 
Testing the Research Questions 
Aim 1: Hospital Engagement 
Pain Assessment Hospital Engagement. The purpose of this aim was to quantify the 
extent to which individual factors and hospital characteristics were associated with pain 
assessment hospital staff behaviors, designed to support engagement, in the study population. I 
analyzed selected study sample demographic, individual and hospital characteristics to assess 
their association with pain assessment and patient identifications hospital engagement. I included 
nine independent variables in this analysis: 1-Age; 2-Education; 3-Income; 4-Number of 
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previous hospitalizations, 5-Hospital teaching status; 6-Hospital bed size; 7-Presence of advocate 
support during hospitalization; 8-Medical error experience; and 9-Reason for Admission. Chi-
square analysis was used to determine if any of the identified relationships among the 
independent variables and hospital engagement was statistically significant. A binary logistic 
regression model was used to further determine the relationship among the aforementioned 
variables and to assess measures of association and odds ratios as to how much more likely or 
unlikely hospital engagement in pain assessment would be among those with a particular 
characteristic. I changed the age variable categories for this regression model, as there was only 
one respondent in the 18 to 29 age group. 
Chi-square analysis showed no significant relationship between age (χ2 = 0.16, df = 2, p = 
0.92), education (χ2 = 1.58, df = 3, p = 0.66), income	(χ2 = 3.24, df =4, p = 0.52), advocate 
support during hospitalization (χ2 = 2.95, df = 4, p = 0.57), number of previous hospitalizations 
(χ2 = 0.03, df = 3, p = 1.00), one or more medical errors (χ2 = 0.56, df = 1, p = 0.45), hospital 
teaching status (χ2= 0.02, df= 1 , p = 0.90), hospital bed size (χ2 = 3.27, df=5, p =0.66), reason for 
admission (χ2= 3.64, df= 1, p =.05 ) and performance of pain assessment engagement behavior  
(See Table 18).  
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Table 18:  
 
Rao-Scott Chi-square Test of Independence for Pain Assessment Hospital Engagement   
 
 N Df χ2 P 
Age 1,061. 2 0.16 0.92 
Education 1,061 3 1.58 0.66 
Income 1,061 4 3.24 0.52 
Advocate support  1,030. 4 2.95 0.57 
Number of previous 
hospitalizations 
982 3 0.03 1.00 
One or more medical errors 985 1 0.56 0.45 
Hospital teaching status 950 1 0.02 0.90 
Hospital bed size 950 5 3.27 0.66 
Reason for admission 911 1 3.64 0.05 
 
 
A total of 751 weighted observations were included in the logistic regression analysis. 
The type 3 analysis of the variable effects showed income (χ2 = 2.55, df = 3, p = 0.64), education 
(χ2 = 7.76, df = 3, p= 0.05), hospital bed size (χ2 = 5.27, df = 5, p = 0.38) and reason for 
admission (χ2 = 5.07, df = 1, p = 0.02) had the greatest association with pain assessment hospital 
engagement. Education level and reason for hospital admission were statistically significant.  
 Logistic regression analysis showed that having some college was associated with a 1.02 
odds of reporting pain assessment hospital engagement compared to those with Bachelor’s 
degree or higher (p=0.35). A high school education was associated with a 0.31 odds of reporting 
pain assessment hospital engagement compared to those with Bachelor’s degree or higher 
(p=0.02). This odds ratio was statistically significant (p=<0.05). 
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Having an annual household income level of $25,000 to $49,999 was associated with a 
1.76 odds of reporting pain assessment hospital engagement compared to those with an annual 
household income of less than $25,000 (p=0.23). Patients who had one to two previous 
hospitalizations were associated with a 1.30 and 1.48 odds of reporting pain assessment hospital 
engagement compared to those with four or more previous hospitalization (p=0.97; p=0.72). 
Hospital bed size of 400 to 499 beds was associated with a 1.27 odds of reporting pain 
assessment hospital engagement compared to hospitals with 6 to 99 beds (p=0.15). Patients 
admitted for a medical admission was associated with a 0.37 odds of reporting pain assessment 
hospital engagement compared to those who were admitted for surgery (p=0.02). This odds ratio 
was also statistically significant (p=<0.05). Table 19 highlights the analysis of independent 
variable effects and statistical significance in this binary (i.e., logit) logistic regression model.  
Summary. Patients’ education level (i.e., high school education) and reason for 
admission (i.e., medical admission) were the two statistically significant variables in the pain 
assessment hospital engagement binary logistic regression model. These are the strongest 
predictors of hospital staff support for this very important behavior. I failed to reject all other 
null hypotheses because age, income, advocate support during hospitalization, number of 
previous hospitalizations medical error experience, hospital bed size and hospital teaching status 
were not statistically significant. This is supported by the logistic regression analysis that showed 
there were also no significant relationships between these variables and pain assessment hospital 
engagement.  
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Table 19:  
 
Logistic Regression Analysis Predicting Pain Assessment Hospital Engagement (n=751) 
Variable B SE B P OR (95% CI) 
  Age     
  18 to 44 years -0.12 0.38 0.75 0.67 (0.21-2.18) 
  45 to 59 years -0.15 0.32 0.63  0.65  (0.25-1.7) 
n 60 or more Reference group 
Education     
  Less than high school  0.19 0.61 0.76 0.87 (0.16-4.68) 
  High school  -0.86 0.37 0.02*  0.31 (0.11-0.88) 
  Some college 0.35 0.37 0.35 1.02 (0.32-3.26) 
n Bachelor’s degree or more Reference group 
Income     
n Less than $25,000 Reference group 
  $25,000 to $49,999 0.63 0.53 0.23 1.76 (0.43-7.24) 
  $50,000 to <$74,999  -0.17 0.43 0.69 0.79 (0.23-2.69) 
  $75,000 to <$99,999 -0.45 0.37 0.23 0.59 (0.20-4.44) 
  $100,000 plus -0.08 0.49 0.87 0.86 (0.21-3.53) 
Advocate support     
  No Support 0.21 0.40 0.60 1.25 (0.40- 3.76) 
  Child 0.14 0.48 0.78 1.14 (0.30- 4.44) 
  Other -0.38 0.38 0.31 0.70 (0.23-2.04) 
n Spouse/partner Reference group 
Number of previous hospitalizations     
  One 0.01 0.33 0.97 1.30 (0.35-4.88) 
  Two 0.15 0.41 0.72 1.48 (0.32- 7.00) 
  Three 0.09 0.48 0.85 1.41 (0.27- 7.27) 
n Four or more Reference group 
One or more medical errors     
  No -0.11 0.21 0.61 0.80 (0.35-1.86) 
n Yes Reference group 
Hospital teaching status     
  Non-teaching  -0.22 0.46 0.63 0.64 (0.10- 3.92) 
n Teaching                                                  Reference group 
Hospital bed size     
  6 to 99 beds Reference group 
  100 to 199 beds  -0.45 0.47 0.34 0.26 (0.04- 2.00) 
  200 to 299 beds  -0.67 0.52 0.20 0.22 (0.03- 1.70) 
  300 to 399 beds  -0.24 0.49 0.61 0.34 (0.04- 2.70) 
  400 to 499 beds  1.07 0.74 0.15 1.27 (0.10- 15.62) 
  500 plus beds  -0.55 0.67 0.41 0.25 (0.02-2.76) 
Reason for Admission     
  Medical 0.37 0.22 0.02* 0.37 (0.15-0.88) 
n Surgery     Reference group 
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Patient Identification Hospital Engagement. The purpose of this question was to 
quantify the extent to which individual factors and hospital characteristics were associated with 
patient identification hospital engagement behaviors in the study population. Selected study 
sample demographic, individual and hospital characteristics were analyzed to assess their 
association with patient identification hospital engagement. The three independent variables 
included in this analysis were: 1-Age; 2-Income; and 3-Number of previous hospitalizations. I 
used chi-square analysis to determine if any of the identified relationships among the 
independent variables and patient identification hospital engagement was statistically significant. 
I used a binary logistic regression model to further determine the relationship among the 
aforementioned variables and to assess measures of association and odds ratios as to how much 
more likely or unlikely hospital engagement in patient identification would be among those with 
a particular characteristic. 
Chi-square analysis showed that age (χ2 = 8.72, df = 2, p = 0.01), income (χ2 = 4.33, df = 
2, p = 0.36) and number of previous hospitalization (χ2 = 3.53, df = 3, p = 0.32) were associated 
with patient identification hospital engagement. Patients who were age 60 plus reported hospital 
staff usually performed this patient engagement behavior at greater proportions when compared 
to any other age group. Age had the greatest association with this outcome variable and was 
statistically significant (p=<0.05; see Table 20). 
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Table 20: 
 
Chi-square Test of Independence for Patient Identification Hospital Engagement 
	 N Df χ 2 P 
Age 1,075 2 8.72 0.01* 
Income 1,075 2 4.33 0.36 
Number of previous 
hospitalizations 
997 3 3.53 0.32 
     
 
A total of 997 weighted observations were included in the logistic regression. Older 
patients 45 to 59 years was associated with a 0.25 odds of reporting patient identification hospital 
engagement compared to those who were age 60 plus (p=0.12). Higher odds ratios were evident 
among those patients who reported two to three hospitalizations. However, results were not 
statistically significant. Having two previous hospitalizations was associated with a 1.55 odds of 
reporting patient identification hospital engagement compared to those with four or more 
hospitalizations (p=0.30) (see Table 21). Patient’s age was the only statistically significant 
independent variables in the chi-square analysis. None of the independent variables were 
significant predictors in the patient identification hospital engagement binary logistic regression 
model.  
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Table 21:  
 
Logistic Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Patient Identification Hospital 
Engagement (n=997) 
Variable B SE B P OR (95% CI) 
Age     
  18 to 44 -0.49 0.31 0.11 0.24 (0.08-0.69) 
  30 to 44  -0.44 0.29 0.12 0.25 (0.09-0.67) 
n 60 or more Reference group    
Income     
n Less than $25,000 Reference group    
  $25,000 to <$49,000 0.29 0.39 0.46 2.92 (0.90-9.93) 
  $50,000 to <$74,999  0.69 0.47 0.14 4.49 (1.13-17.75) 
  $75,000 to <$99,999 0.13 0.45 0.77 1.95 (0.51-7.53) 
  $100,000 plus  -0.05 0.49 0.92 2.12 (0.53-8.48) 
Number of previous hospitalizations     
  One  -0.60 0.37 0.11 0.56 (0.11-2.83) 
  Two  0.43 0.41 0.30 1.55 (0.27-8.90) 
  Three  0.19 0.60 0.75 1.22 (0.15-10.25) 
n Four or more Reference group    
 
Summary. Chi-square analysis showed patient’s age had a statistically significant 
association with patient identification patient engagement. Although older patients reported 
greater proportions of patient identification patient engagement, results were not statistically 
significant in the logistic regression model. I was unable to reject all null hypotheses because 
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none of three (i.e., age, income and previous hospitalization) variables were predictive in the 
binary logistic regression model.	
Aim 2: Patient Engagement Comfort 
The purpose of this aim was to quantify the extent to which individual and hospital 
characteristics are associated with patients’ comfort in addressing pain assessment and patient 
identification engagement behaviors. Selected study sample demographic, individual 
characteristics were analyzed to assess their association with pain assessment and patient 
identification patient engagement comfort. I included four independent variables in this analysis: 
1-Age; 2-Gender; 3-Health status change; and 4-Number of previous hospitalizations. I used 
ordinal logistic regression to explain the relationship between age, gender, health status change 
and number of previous hospitalizations on patient engagement comfort. An ordinal logistic 
regression model was further used to assess measures of association and odds ratios as to how 
much more likely or unlikely patient engagement comfort in pain assessment and patient 
identification would be among those with a particular characteristic. 
Pain Assessment Patient Engagement Comfort. A total of 949 weighted observations 
were included in the ordinal logistic regression analysis. The type 3 analysis of variable effects 
showed age (χ2 = 5.42, df = 3, p = 0.14) and the number of previous hospitalizations (χ2 = 4.83, 
df = 3, p = 0.18) had the greatest positive associations with pain assessment patient engagement 
comfort. Female gender was associated with a 1.31 odds of reporting feeling comfortable with 
pain assessment engagement compared to male patients (p=0.22). However, none of these results 
were statistically significant. Having one and/or two previous hospital admissions was associated 
with a 1.07 and 1.24 odds of times of reporting feeling comfortable with pain assessment 
engagement compared to those with four or more previous hospitalizations. Having three 
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previous hospital admissions was associated with a 0.51 odds of reporting feeling comfortable 
with pain assessment patient engagement compared to those with four or more hospital 
admissions (p=0.04). Only those with three previous hospitalizations, was statistically significant 
in the regression model, (p=<0.05), (see Table 23). Although patients in the 30 to 60 age ranges 
were more comfortable in pain assessment engagement, the ordinal logistic regression analysis 
did not show statistical significance. Respective p values were 0.19 and 0.68. Logistic regression 
analyses are detailed in Table 23.  
 
Table 22:  
 
Type 3 Analysis of Variable Effects on Pain Assessment Patient Engagement Comfort.  
Variable Name df χ 2 P 
  Age 3 5.42 0.14 
  Gender 1 1.53 0.22 
  Health status change 2 1.67 0.43 
  Previous hospitalization 3 4.83 0.18 
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Table 23:  
 
Logistic Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Pain Assessment Patient Engagement 
Comfort (n=949) 
Variable B SE B P OR (95% CI) 
Age 
  18 to 29 years -0.11 0.43 0.81 0.64 (0.20-2.01) 
  30 to 44 years  -0.33 0.25 0.19 0.51 (0.28-0.92) 
  45 to 59 years 0.09 0.21 0.68 0.78 (0.49-1.22) 
n 60 or more Reference group 
Gender 
  Female  0.14 0.11 0.22 1.31 (0.86-2.01) 
n Male Reference group 
Health status change 
n Worse Reference group 
  Better  -0.09 0.15 0.58 0.75 (0.45-1.26) 
  Unchanged  -0.11 0.16 0.48 0.74 (0.43-1.24) 
Previous hospitalization 
  One  0.18 0.16 0.27 1.07 (0.57-1.99) 
  Two  0.31 0.23 0.19 1.24 (0.58-2.65) 
  Three  -0.56 0.27 0.04* 0.51 (0.21-1.23) 
n Four or more Reference group 
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Summary. Ordinal logistic regression analysis showed the number of previous 
hospitalizations was the strongest predictor of pain assessment patient engagement comfort. 
Although an odds ratio of 1.31 was noted in female patients, meaning they are more likely to feel 
comfortable with pain assessment patient engagement when compared to men, the difference 
was not statistically significant. Patient’s age and self-reported health status change were not 
predictors of pain assessment patient engagement comfort. I rejected the null hypothesis and 
concluded the number of previous hospitalizations was the strongest predictor of pain assessment 
patient engagement comfort. As patients’ number of hospitalizations increases so may their 
ability to let doctors/nurses know how much pain they are in etc. I did not reject the null 
hypothesis and concluded age, gender and health status change were not predictors of pain 
assessment patient engagement comfort. This was confirmed in the ordinal logistic regression 
model.  
Patient Identification Patient Engagement Comfort. A total of 949 respondents were 
included in this ordinal logistic regression analysis. The type 3 analysis of variable effects 
showed age (χ2 = 14.30, df = 3, p = 0.00) and gender (χ2 = 7.98, df = 1, p = 0.00) had 
statistically significant associations with patient identification patient engagement. This was 
followed by health status change (χ2 = 5.37, df = 2, p = 0.06) and number of previous 
hospitalizations (χ2 = 3.17, df = 3, p = 0.37). However, these results were not statistically 
significant. Higher percentages of female patients reported feeling very comfortable with patient 
identification engagement but not much gender variance was seen in the comfortable or very 
uncomfortable categories. Gender remained statistically significant in the ordinal logistic 
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regression model. Female gender was associated with a 0.55 odds of reporting feeling 
comfortable compared to males (p=<0.01) (See Table 25). 
Ordinal logistic regression analysis showed being 18 to 29 years was associated with a 
2.64 odds of reporting feeling uncomfortable with patient identification engagement compared to 
older patients 60 plus years. Similarly, being 30 to 44 years was associated with a 2.63 odds of 
reporting feeling uncomfortable with patient identification engagement compared to older 
patients 60 plus years. Patients who reported a better or unchanged health status compared to one 
year ago were also increasingly likely to report feeling comfortable in patient identification 
engagement compared to patients with worsening health status. Those who reported their health 
status got better were statistically significant in the ordinal logistic regression model. Although 
not statistically significant, patients with at least one, two and three previous hospitalizations 
were increasingly likely to report feeling comfortable in patient identification engagement. Odds 
ratios for patient identification engagement comfort levels increased in conjunction with the 
number of previous hospitalizations (see Table 25).   
Table 24:  
 
Type 3 Analysis of Variable Effects on Patient Identification Patient Engagement Comfort 
Variable Name df χ 2 p 
 Age 3 14.30 0.00** 
 Gender 1 7.98 0.00** 
 Health status change 2 5.37 0.06 
 Previous hospitalization 3 3.17 0.37 
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Table 25:  
 
Logistic Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Patient Identification Patient Engagement 
Comfort (n=949)  
Variable Name B SE B P OR (95% CI) 
Age     
  18 to 29 years  0.38 0.37 0.31 2.64 (0.99-7.09) 
  30 to 44 years  0.37 0.23 0.09 2.63 (1.52-4.56) 
  45 to 59 years	 -0.15 0.20 0.44 1.56 (0.97-2.50) 
n 60 plus                                                   Reference group 
Gender 
  Female  -0.30 0.11 0.00** 0.55 (0.36-0.83) 
n Male Reference group 
Health status change 
n Worse Reference group 
  Better 0.31 0.16 0.05* 1.89 (1.10-3.24) 
  Unchanged  0.03 0.15 0.86 1.43 (0.85-2.41) 
 
Previous hospitalization 
  One  -0.14 0.19 0.84 1.48 (0.60-3.64) 
  Two -0.15 0.20 0.46 1.54 (0.61-3.87) 
  Three 0.46 0.27 0.09 2.44 (0.86-6.96) 
n Four Reference group 
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 Summary. Although the type 3 analysis of variable effects showed age was statistically 
significantly associated with patient identification patient engagement comfort, the ordinal 
logistic regression model did not support this finding. Ordinal logistic regression analysis 
showed that gender and health status change were statistically significant predictors of patient 
identification patient engagement comfort. Both were statistically significant in the model. 
Therefore, I rejected the null hypotheses based on the regression analysis results and concluded 
gender and health status change were predictors of patient identification patient engagement 
comfort. I failed to reject the remaining null hypotheses whereby age and the number of previous 
hospitalizations were not predictors of patient identification patient engagement comfort.  
Aim 3: Patient Experience of Care 
The purpose of this aim was to quantify the extent to which the patients’ pain assessment 
and patient identification engagement comfort levels, and hospital professionals engagement 
behaviors were associated with the patients overall experience of care.	I used six independent 
variables in this ordinal logistic regression analysis: 1-pain assessment patient engagement 
comfort; 2-patient identification patient engagement comfort; 3-pain assessment hospital 
engagement; and 4-patient identification hospital engagement; 5-medical error experience; and 
6-age. Ordinal logistic regression was used to explain the relationship between the six 
independent variables and the patients’ likelihood to recommend the hospital to a family member 
or friends. Logistic regression was further used to assess measures of association and odds ratios 
as to how much more likely or unlikely patients would be to recommend the hospital among 
those with a particular perception about key hospital engagement behaviors. 
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A total of 797 weighted observations were included in the ordinal logistic regression. 
Among the six variables used in this logistic regression analysis type 3 analysis of variable effect 
showed medical error experience had the greatest association (χ2 = 9.73, df = 1, p = 0.001) with 
patient’s likelihood to recommend the hospital. This was followed by age (χ2 = 8.42, df = 3, p = 
0.04), patient identification patient engagement comfort (χ2 = 6.44, df = 2, p = 0.04), patient 
identification hospital engagement, (χ2 = 1.66, df = 1, p = 0.20), pain assessment patient 
engagement comfort (χ2 = 1.45, df = 2, p = 0.48), and pain assessment hospital engagement (χ2 
= 1.27, df = 1, p = 0.26), (see Table 26). Having not experienced one or more medical errors 
during the index hospitalization was associated with a 2.00 odds of reporting they would 
recommend the hospital to a family member or friend when compared to those who reported they 
had experienced one or more medical error during their most recent hospitalization. Results were 
statistically significant (p=<0.01) (see Table 27). 
The results for patient identification patient engagement comfort were surprisingly 
different. Patients who indicated they were comfortable with patient identification engagement 
was associated with a 0.07 odds of reporting they would recommend the hospital compared to 
those who were very uncomfortable (p=0.08). Being very comfortable with patient identification 
engagement was associated with 0.13 odds of reporting they would recommend the hospital to a 
family member or friend compared to those who were uncomfortable engaging in this same 
safety behavior (p=0.49). However, results were also not statistically significant. Ordinal logistic 
regression analysis showed patients’ being very comfortable with pain assessment engagement 
was associated with a 6.01 odds of reporting likely to recommend the hospital compared to those 
who were very uncomfortable (p=0.27). Being comfortable with pain assessment patient 
engagement was associated with a 4.65 odds of reporting they would recommend the hospital 
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when compared to those who were uncomfortable (p=0.49). However, results were not 
statistically significant. The 95% confidence intervals were also quite large. Model results were 
statistically significant for the medical error experience independent variable (see Table 25). 
Patients who reported they did not experience a medical error during the index hospitalization 
was associated with a 2.00 odds of reporting they would recommend the hospital to family 
members and friends compared to patients who reported they did not experience a medical error. 
Results were statistically significant (p=<0.01). 
Summary. I rejected the null hypotheses and concluded that age and medical error 
experience were statistically significant predictors of patients’ likelihood to recommend a 
hospital to a family member of friend. I failed to reject the null hypothesis based on regression 
analysis and concluded that pain assessment and patient identification hospital professional 
patient engagement behaviors and patient comfort with those same behaviors were not predictors 
of patients’ likelihood to recommend. 
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Table 26: 
 
Type 3 Analysis of Variable Effects on Likelihood to Recommend 
Variable Name Df χ 2 p 
Pain assessment patient 
engagement comfort  
2 1.45 0.48 
Patient identification 
patient engagement 
comfort 
2 6.44 0.04* 
Hospital engagement: 
pain assessment  
1 1.27 0.26 
Hospital engagement:  
Patient identification 
1 1.66 0.20 
Medical error experience 1 9.76 0.00** 
Age 3 8.42 0.04* 
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Table 27:  
 
Logistic Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Likelihood to Recommend  
	
Variable B SE B P OR (95% CI) 
Pain assessment engagement comfort 
n Very Uncomfortable Reference group 
  Comfortable 0.43 0.61 0.49 4.65 (0.14-155.45) 
  Very Comfortable 0.68 0.62 0.27 6.01 (0.18-205.42) 
Patient identification engagement comfort 
n Very Uncomfortable Reference group 
  Comfortable -1.12 0.65 0.08 0.07 (0.00-2.81) 
  Very Comfortable -0.46 0.67 0.49 0.13 (0.00-5.70) 
Hospital engagement: Pain assessment 
  No  0.32 0.29 0.26 1.91 (0.62-5.87) 
n Yes Reference group 
Hospital engagement: Patient indemnification 
 0.35 0.27 0.20 0.49 (0.17-1.45) 
n Yes Reference group 
Medical error experience (i.e., One or more medical error) 
  No  0.35 0.11 0.00** 2.00 (1.30-3.10) 
n Yes Reference group 
Age 
 18-29 years -0.63 0.35 0.07 0.33 (0.13- 0.85) 
30-44 years 0.17 0.23 0.46 0.74 (0.42-1.31) 
45-59 years 0.02 0.20 0.91 0.61(0.38-0.97) 
n 60 plus years Reference group 
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CHAPTER 5:  
CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION, AND EVALUATION 
	
Patient Safety Research: Evidence Summary  
Early patient safety researchers quantified the extent of harm hospitalized patients 
experienced as a result of their medical care (Brennan et al., 1991; Gawande et al., 1999; IOM, 
1999). An unequivocal need for U.S. healthcare systems redesign was set forth supported by key 
attributes fashioned from evidence which showed widespread health systems delivery gaps and a 
bleak patients’ viewpoint of healthcare quality and safety (Greteis, 1993; IOM, 2001; Picker 
Commonwealth, 1989). Nationally, healthcare accrediting bodies, payers, policy-makers, and 
consumers undertook efforts to address healthcare safety and quality improvement. Much of 
these strategic efforts incorporated patients as active members of the healthcare team. While 
much has been accomplished, patient harm within hospitals remains problematic (Makary & 
David, 2016; Wachter, 2010).  
Recent studies named medical error a leading cause of patient death and highlighted a 
greater need for research and performance awareness public health campaigns to prevent and 
detect such problems (James, 2013; Makary & David, 2016). This is of particular importance as 
health services and patient safety researchers pursue new knowledge about barriers to 
engagement and hospital safety intervention helpfulness. This study showed 33% of patients 
perceived they experienced a medical error during their most recent hospitalization. Most 
patients indicated they spoke up or asked questions during their most recent hospitalization. 
However, a small percentage of patients (8%) decided not to speak up because they felt they 
didn’t think anything could be done and were concerned about offending doctors or nurses, or 
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felt their ideas would be dismissed. Clearly, engagement barriers still exist, some of which may 
impact patient safety. 
Patient Engagement in Hospital Safety 
 Entwistle, Mello and Brennan (2005) cautioned against patient safety initiatives 
transferring accountabilities for medical error reduction to patients. Their research identified 
patient safety research gaps such as limited patient involvement in the development of patient 
safety advisory materials; unrealistic support for patients within this regard; and incongruent 
shifts in responsibility to the patient with regard to their safety during hospitalization. They were 
among the first in the industry to factor patients’ challenge of health professional behavioral 
inadequacy as problematic. Subsequent patient safety research identified patients’ perspectives 
of safety-related events and factors that promotes and inhibit engagement (Consumers Union, 
2011; Kaiser Permanente, 2004). A national study of consumer patient safety perspectives 
showed a limited capability for understanding medical errors among patients. More recent 
studies showed medical error during hospitalization was a great concern among consumers, 
despite most reporting hospitals were very or somewhat effective in preventing them (Consumers 
Union, 2011; Kaiser Permanente, 2004).  
This analysis showed more than one in ten patients indicated no previous medical error 
experience; 67% indicated they had not experienced one or more medical errors during their 
most recent hospitalization, 33% indicated they had. When asked about hospital safety 
intervention helpfulness, 41% indicated that having an immediate mechanism to report their 
concerns to a hospital executive would be helpful and that providing patients with a way to 
report safety problems and medical errors to hospital staff would also be helpful to them. 
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Clearly, patients perceive safety at the bedside and it appears as though they would welcome 
transparent engagement with hospital administrators to address their concerns.    
Patient Engagement 
Foundational research by the Center for Advancing Health defined patient engagement as 
the active involvement of patients, family members, caregivers and friends in health and 
healthcare, maintained through individual healthcare engagement behaviors (Rovner et al., 
2010). Judith Hibbard and others demonstrated patient activation and patient engagement 
distinctions and their critical role in improved patient outcomes, healthcare associated costs and 
patient experience of care (Carmen et al. 2013, Doyle et al., 2013; Hibbard & Greene, 2013	
Hibbard et al. 2004). The underlying role of patient’s self-efficacy, individual beliefs, perceived 
norms and consequences, which are rooted in social cognitive theory and integrative behavioral 
models, were evident in this research and now known to underscore individual intention and 
behaviors (Bandura, 1977, 1986,	2004; Fishbein, 2001). Patient engagement scholarship 
repeatedly demonstrated individuals with greater activation levels are more likely to engage in 
positive health behaviors and have improved health outcomes. Patient activation and engagement 
is dependent on numerous individual, socio-demographic and organizational factors (Fishbein, 
2008; Hibbard and Greene, 2013; Holden et al., 2013).  
Studies have identified the numerous factors that inhibit and promote patient engagement. 
Patient engagement complexities became evident as provider attitudes and behaviors and patient, 
family and organizational features were acknowledged as either proponents or barriers for 
hospitalized patients (Carman, et al. 2013; Davis, Jacklin, Sevdalis, & Vincent, 2007; Gruman et 
al. 2010; Longtin, Sax, Allegranzi, Hugonnet, & Pittet, 2009; Longtin, Sax, Leape, Sheridan, 
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Donaldson, & Pittet, 2010; Sofaer & Sasso, 2014). Additional research showed limited patient 
engagement potential among distinct patient populations such as those with low health literacy 
and language barriers (McAllister et al., 2012). Patients’ fear of being labeled as a difficult 
patient emerged as a potential barrier toward engagement. This is a major concern given the 
importance of provider-patient relationships as an important predictor of patients’ attitudes and 
behaviors (Doherty & Stavropolou, 2012), and patient engagement behaviors and health provider 
response a stronger predictor of healthcare provider attitudes (Davis et al., 2014).   
This doctoral study demonstrated the majority of patients do feel comfortable with patient 
engagement. However, the fear of being perceived as a “difficult” and “problem” patient remains 
a reality. This analysis showed socio-demographic factors were positively associated with 
patients’ comfort with pain assessment and patient identification engagement. White, non-
Hispanic, older, female, married, patients who were college educated, previously hospitalized, 
had advocate support during their recent hospitalization, improved health status in the past year, 
and had an annual income of less than $25,000 to $50,000 had higher proportions of patient 
engagement comfort. Previous hospitalization was found to be a statistically significant predictor 
of pain assessment engagement comfort while female gender and improved health status change 
were found to be statistically significant predictors of patient identification engagement comfort.    
Patient Experience of Care 
Foundational studies quantified patient experience of care and its association with clinical 
best practice, enhanced patient safety culture and healthcare utilization (Issac, Zaslavsky, Cleary, 
& London, 2010; Jha, Orav, Zheng & Epstein, 2008; Price et al. 2014). Early patient experience 
of care studies identified healthcare’s structural inadequacies in meeting patients’ needs for 
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mutual patient/provider trust, respect for patients’ needs and preferences, and insufficient 
provision of emotional and physical comfort (Beatrice, 1998; Gerteis; 1993). The effects of 
socio-demographic and hospital characteristics on overall patient experience were further 
described (Cleary et al., 1991; Hargraves et al., 2001). As this body of evidence grew so did a 
need to listen to patients, to treat them with courtesy, respect and caring, to provide care they can 
understand, and address unmet pain management needs (Barr et al., 2006; Kaiser Permanente, 
2004; Sofaer, et al., 2005).  
Associations between healthcare quality and patient experience of care became evident as 
H-CAHPS work evolved at the national level (Issac et al., 2010; Jha et al., 2008). Patients’ 
likelihood to recommend, a healthcare patient experience of care industry standard, was 
associated with measures of surgical technical quality and clinical quality for AMI, HF, and 
pneumonia care (Issac et al., 2010; Jha et al., 2008). Systematic reviews showed consistent 
positive association between patient experience of care, clinical effectiveness and patient safety. 
However, there is limited evidence of its association with technical quality and adverse outcome 
(Doyle et al., 2013). This study showed the majority of recently hospitalized patients would 
recommend the hospital to a family member or friend. Analysis showed socio-demographics 
such as age and marital status, were positively associated with patients’ likelihood to 
recommend. White, non-Hispanic, older patients age 55 plus, who were married, had advocate 
support during hospitalization had higher proportions of “Definitely Would” recommend the 
hospital to a family member or friend. Medical error experience was found to be an important 
factor in that patients who indicated they had not experienced a medical error had higher 
proportions of likelihood to recommend. This was statistically significant in the ordinal logistic 
regression model when controlling for other factors. While patients may not always know when 
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or if they’ve experienced a medical error (Consumers Union, 2011; Kaiser Permanente, 2004) 
future research studies should explore patient engagement behaviors, their association with 
adverse outcomes and impact on patients’ overall experience of care.  
This doctoral study tested the impact of two hospital staff behaviors that support 
engagement (i.e., pain assessment and patient identification), patient engagement comfort, and 
medical error experience on patients’ likelihood to recommend. It attempted to fill an evidence 
gap around measurement of technical quality and patient experience of care. The IOM (2000) 
identified domains of quality as “safe care, practice that is consistent with current medial 
knowledge, and customization” (p. 18). It filled the aforementioned “technical quality” evidence 
gap by assessing the impact of hospital staff behaviors, which are designed to support patient 
engagement and safety, on patients’ experience of care. It also confirmed the statistically 
significant influence of medical error experience on patients’ overall experience of care.    
Evidence Gaps 
Evidence describes patient engagement dependency on numerous individual, socio-
demographic factors (Fishbein, 2008). However, little is known about how individual level 
factors, health professional’s behaviors within work systems, and how hospital characteristics 
influence patient engagement comfort. There is limited evidence to describe what types of 
patients might feel comfortable in engaging and in what context they are willing to engage 
(Berger et al., 2014). According to Holden et al. few studies assess individual patient 
engagement human factors in the acute care hospital setting (Holden et al. 2013). A uniform 
patient engagement definition is lacking in patient safety research with limited evidence about 
the types of patients who might feel comfortable in engaging with providers and in what context 
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(Doherty & Stavropolou, 2012; Frosch et al., 2012; National Patient Safety Foundation, 2014; 
Sofaer & Sasso, 2014). 	
While evidence has showed patients’ self-efficacy and perceptions of adverse event 
preventability are central to patient engagement intention, there is a defined need to assess and 
overcome patients’ willingness to actively engage in their care (Berger et al. 2014; Sofaer & 
Sasso, 2014). Engagement barriers include limited social support for vulnerable patients, absence 
of nationally representative advocacy groups, limited and/or lack of access to individual health 
records, provider intimidation, fear of retribution from healthcare providers and fear of being 
labeled as a “difficult patient” (Doherty & Stavropolou, 2012; Frosch et al., 2012; National 
Patient Safety Foundation, 2014; Sofaer & Sasso, 2014). Organizational and structural barriers to 
include dysfunctional professional cultures, organizational leadership deficits, fragmented 
delivery systems, faulty workflow design systems, lack of easy-to-understand tools and 
checklists for enhancing care, lack of effective engagement tools and training for 
patients/families and providers (AHA, 2014; HRET, 2014; IOM, 2010). 	
Bridging Evidence Gaps 
  This doctoral research bridges evidence gaps by studying the individual level of patient 
engagement in a nationally representative sample of recently discharged patients. My study 
focused on three key patient engagement areas: 1-hospital staff behaviors that support 
engagement, 2-patient engagement comfort, and 3-the effects of hospital engagement and patient 
engagement comfort on the patients overall experience of care. The purpose of this secondary 
analysis was to understand the effects of individual and hospital characteristics on pain 
assessment and patient identification hospital professional behaviors that support patient 
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engagement, patient engagement comfort with these same behaviors, and their influence on the 
overall patient experience of care. Descriptive analyses of patient engagement barriers and 
hospital safety intervention helpfulness also addressed noted gaps. Ultimately these findings can 
be used to identify opportunities to improve the nature of the patient-health professional 
relationship toward greater degrees of collaboration and engagement, particularly related to 
safety and quality of care. It addresses limited evidence as to what precisely patients’ feel 
comfortable doing when it comes to hospital safety.  
Relationship to Ongoing Research  
Primary patient safety research and patient engagement was conducted by the Consumers 
Union, a not-for-profit organization who advocates on policy issues such as health care (e.g. 
medical errors, patient safety), product safety, food safety, vehicle safety, etc.  Their Hospital 
Patient and Family Engagement Survey, conducted in August 2014, was undertaken to 
understand the attitudes, behaviors and experiences of patients hospital care. Targeted survey 
populations included non-institutionalized adults aged 25-75 residing in the United States, who 
were either had been hospitalized in the last six months, had a family member hospitalized in the 
last six months or who had never been hospitalized (Consumers Union, 2014). 
 This cross-sectional study used the patient and family engagement complex survey data 
set. The bounds of my study are limited to those non-institutionalized adults age 25-75 residing 
in the U.S. who were hospitalized in six months prior to data collection. Hospital characteristics 
derived from the American Hospital Association annual survey are included in the analysis. This 
study focuses on two key patient engagement behaviors: 1-pain assessment, and 2-patient 
identification. Both are known adverse event contributing factors when either not completed or 
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erroneously performed. Additionally, all hospital staff must ensure patient identification 
techniques are adhered to prior to performing invasive procedures, diagnostic tests, and 
medication or blood/blood product administration using two patient identifiers (i.e., name and 
date of birth). Additionally, all patients must receive pain assessment upon hospital admission 
and at defined intervals based on clinical findings and pain relief medication administration. 
Consequently, all hospitalized patients are eligible to receive these behaviors and patient 
engagement encouraged.  
Patient safety researchers recognized that patients and consumers view safety and 
engagement differently than healthcare providers and that patient’s family members may 
advocate for them during hospitalization (Rathert et al., 2011). This study attempts to elucidate 
the intricacies of patient engagement as perceived by the patient, and expound on previous 
studies that offer evidence around patient involvement in safety. Numerous patient engagement 
stakeholders exist including nurses, providers, administrators, policy-makers but most important 
of all, patients. They are most vulnerable during hospitalization, often incapable or unwilling to 
speak up despite glaring safety breaches, susceptible to healthcare systems failures, 
organizational structural inadequacies and lastly ineffective teamwork and communication 
amongst providers. 
Aim 1: Hospital Staff Behaviors that Support Engagement 
This doctoral study analysis showed healthcare providers increasingly support patient 
engagement in patient identification and pain assessment. Identified differences among certain 
age, income and racial/ethnic groups may suggest varied levels of health literacy and self-
efficacy in certain patient populations (Center for Advancing Health, 2010). Specifically, 
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findings from this study showed patients age 45 plus, White non-Hispanic, married, college 
educated, with advocate support and those with a medical admission were more likely to report 
hospital staff behaviors supported them in pain assessment and patient identification. Patients 
reported that some behaviors were indeed performed by hospital staff more frequently than 
others. Specifically, the majority of patients reported the hospital staff performed at least one of 
the previously described engagement behaviors. Patient identification, pain assessment, patient 
education during medication administration, communication of test results and care implications, 
and assistance with activities of daily living were among the more frequently reported safety 
behaviors performed by hospital staff. Patients reported hospital staff proactively performed the 
11 patient safety behaviors 73% to 93% of the time. At most, 14% of patients said the hospital 
staff performed these behaviors after they asked them to. Older patients’ age 55 plus, White, 
non-Hispanic, Hispanic and had a household income of $100,000 reported greater proportions of 
hospital staff engagement behaviors.  
These findings are supported by Schwappach (2010), who upon systematic review of the 
literature on engaging patients as partners in safety, found that patients are prepared to engage, 
but must be encouraged by explicit, directive messaging from providers. Similarly, Longtin et al. 
(2010) who in their study of patients’ participation in patient safety, highlighted how healthcare 
worker related factors could influence patient participation to reduce medical errors and increase 
staff adherence with best practices. Their work also described how the type of decision, risks of 
proposed outcome, age and socio-demographics influenced patient participation. The inherent 
nature of pain assessment and patient identification requires providers to engage patients’ in 
active communication. This ‘de facto’ patient-provider partnership is driven by clinical best 
practice and all patients should be educated at the time of hospitalization and or pre-
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hospitalization for elective surgical procedures. This is further aligned with McGuckin et al. 
(2011), in their study of patient empowerment and hand hygiene. Their systematic review of the 
literature showed patients’ age, culture, and background were all factors that influenced 
engagement. They also described the role of providers in supporting engagement in that patients 
preferred information that is given to them by a healthcare member. 
Pain Assessment. Analysis showed hospital professionals routinely supported patient 
engagement in pain assessment. Only five percent of patients reported hospital staff performed 
pain assessment engagement behavior after they were asked. Inferential analysis showed hospital 
staffs’ routinely support pain assessment hospital engagement, particularly among patients with 
higher education levels and those admitted for a medical reason. I rejected the null hypothesis 
based on the regression analysis and concluded the patients reason for hospital admission and 
their education level were strong predictors of whether or not hospital professionals support pain 
assessment patient engagement. I failed to reject all other null hypotheses because none of the 
other seven variables controlled for in the model (i.e., age, income, number of previous 
hospitalizations, advocate support, medical error experience, hospital bed size and teaching 
status) were significant. Results may reflect patients’ greater health literacy levels (IOM, 2004; 
Longtin, 2008) and an increased likelihood that hospital professionals support this particular type 
of engagement based on the inherent nature of patients’ medical admission and pain management 
(TJC, 2016). 
Patient Identification. Results showed hospital professionals also routinely supported 
patient engagement around patient identification; only two percent of patients reported hospital 
staff performed patient identification after they were asked. Although older patients’ and those 
with more than one hospital admission reported hospital staff performed patient identification, 
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these were not statistically significant in the regression model. I was unable to reject all null 
hypotheses because none of three (i.e., age, income and previous hospitalization) variables 
controlled for in the model were statistically significant. The limited amount of variance in this 
outcome variable may have contributed to the lack of statistical significance when independent 
variables were controlled for in the model. Patient identification and the use of two patient 
identifiers had been a mandated regulatory hospital accreditation requirement for over ten years. 
Although recall, sample and social desirability bias may have contributed to these results this 
particular hospital staff behavior has been indoctrinated and routinized into almost every process 
of care. 
Aim 2: Patient Engagement Comfort  
Pain Assessment. Results showed most patients were comfortable with pain assessment 
patient engagement; only four percent of recently hospitalized patients reported feeling 
uncomfortable. Age, gender, number of previous hospitalizations appeared to most closely affect 
patient engagement comfort levels. Older patients age 45 plus were very comfortable while 
younger patients, age 18 to 29 were least likely to report they were very comfortable. Female 
patients were more likely to report they felt comfortable compared to men, but the differences 
were not statistically significant. These findings are consistent with those of Davis et al. (2007) 
and Longtin et al. (2010) who described the role of socio-demographics and individual patient 
factors on patient engagement. Patient’s age and their number of previous hospitalization had the 
greatest positive association with pain assessment patient engagement comfort. This may reflect 
patients increased exposure to hospital systems and greater recognition of this particular type of 
hospital professional engagement behavior. I failed to accept the null hypothesis and concluded 
the number of previous hospitalizations was the strongest predictor of pain assessment patient 
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engagement comfort. I accepted the null hypothesis and concluded age, gender and health status 
change were not predictors of pain assessment patient engagement comfort. This was confirmed 
in the ordinal logistic regression model. 
Patient Identification. Only three percent of patients reported feeling uncomfortable 
with patient identification patient engagement. Similar to pain assessment, age and gender 
appeared to effect patients’ comfort with patient identification behavior. Older patients, age 40 to 
60 plus were most comfortable and higher percentages of female patients reported feeling very 
comfortable with patient identification. Gender remained statistically significant in the logistic 
regression analysis. Patients with an improved health status were increasingly likely to feel 
comfortable with patient identification engagement and results were statistically significant. I 
failed to accept the null hypotheses based on the regression analysis results and concluded 
gender and health status change were predictors of patient identification patient engagement 
comfort. I accepted the remaining null hypotheses whereby age and the number of previous 
hospitalizations were not predictors of patient identification patient engagement comfort. 
Aim3: Patient Experience of Care 
 Results showed the majority of patients would either probably or definitely recommend 
the hospital to a family member of friend. Analysis showed patients’ age and previous medical 
error experience were most closely related to their likelihood to recommend. Based on regression 
analysis I failed to reject the null hypothesis because patient engagement comfort and hospital 
staff behavior was not significant in the model.  
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Discussion 
Findings suggest patients’ age, education, admission type, and the number of previous 
hospitalization may make a difference in patients’ perceptions of hospital staff behaviors that 
support engagement and patients’ engagement comfort. It is therefore reasonable to suggest 
patient engagement strategies should be tailored to meet the needs of specific patient 
populations. As previously described, patient education may reflect patients’ health literacy 
needs and a greater need for assessment when admitted to the hospital. Given low literacy is 
associated with adverse health outcomes (Berkman, DeWalt, Pignone, Sheridan, Lorr, Lux, 
Sutton Swinson, & Bonito, 2004), routine health literacy assessment and the impact on patient 
engagement should be further studied.   
Similarly, patient’s age and gender may also reflect a need for tailored patient 
engagement strategies. Engagement modalities for younger patients and family members may be 
quite different than for older patients and their advocates. This is particularly true given analysis 
showed younger patients, age 18 to 29, were less comfortable with pain assessment patient 
engagement comfort. Effective healthcare engagement strategies designed by hospital 
professionals may be quite different than those designed by patients and their family members. 
Future research should be undertaken to develop a set of engagement measures to evaluate the 
effectiveness of healthcare team vs. patient designed strategies. In May 2016 CMS published 
their blueprint for the CMS Measure Management System, which include an entire section on 
patient and family engagement measures development. Their call for measurement and eventual 
evidence-based patient engagement measure development process will support their national 
quality strategy (CMS, 2016). The results of this dissertation could help hospitals that are 
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developing patient engagement assessment and implementation strategies to help ensure they are 
producing accurate results.  
While patients’ perceived patient identification, pain assessment, and other engagement 
behaviors were proactively performed by hospital staff the majority of the time, descriptive 
analysis showed patients were engaged and did ask staff to perform these behaviors. Future 
research should focus on creating new evidence to improve patients’ engagement preparedness 
and capacity to proactively perform.  
Public Health and Health Policy Implications 
Perhaps the most concerning of findings was that small percentages of the study sample 
indicated they were concerned about being discriminated against during their hospitalization 
because of age, gender, race, ethnicity, income or type of insurance. Some were worried about 
being a bother or a pest to busy hospital staff, labeled as a “difficult patient”, and some decided 
not to speak up because they were concerned about having their ideas or feelings dismissed by 
hospital staff. These findings may reflect ineffective hospital safety cultures or health systems 
limited progress to transform itself from a provider-centric (i.e., paternalistic) model to one that 
is purely patient centered (Bernabeo & Holmboe, 2013).  Clearly opportunities may exist to 
measure hospital patient safety culture and its impact on patient engagement. The current AHRQ 
Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture measures eight healthcare domains but does not 
include the patients’ perspective. Opportunities may exist to gather data from patients around 
safety climate/culture of safety to test association with patient engagement comfort and hospital 
staff behaviors that support engagement.  
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 H-CAHPS scores reflect patient experience with hospital related activities. Composite 
measures for items such as nurse, doctor communication, staff responsiveness, communication 
about medications and pain management needs are publicly reported on CMS’ Hospital Compare 
website as part of their hospital quality care program and incentivized under value-based 
purchasing initiatives. As patient engagement measures development work advances, 
opportunities may arise to incentivize hospitals for this type of activity. Continued funded 
research to further patient engagement strategies effectiveness and its impact on hospitalized 
patient outcomes should continue.     
Limitations 
The observational, cross-sectional study design limited the analysis to associations only. 
No definitive causation for the patient safety actions/behaviors of hospital professionals, patients 
comfort levels in addressing known hospital patient safety issues, and patients overall experience 
of care could be identified or assigned. Other variables that could potentially affect the 
relationship among outcome variables included organizational culture, individual characteristics 
of hospital professionals, and whether or not the hospitals employed patient safety educational 
programs or tailored patient-centered programs. For example, CMS’s value-based purchasing 
(VBP) mandates have placed enormous pressure on hospitals to improve patient outcomes of 
overall experience of care. As a result, many hospitals have undergone transformational change 
often through High Reliability Organization (HRO), Six Sigma, and Lean training and employed 
clinical/industrial engineers and Patient Experience Officers to change care practices and drive 
improvements. Many, although not all, have established culture of safety improvement 
programs, patient-family advisory councils, etc., to their resources. Any one of these could be a 
confounding variable thereby impacting each of the outcome variables selected. However, this is 
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unlikely given the consistency of analysis results with existing evidence. Future studies could 
include some proxy measure of hospital safety culture (e.g. AHRQ Culture of Safety Survey) to 
assess its impact on patient engagement comfort.  
Additionally, the survey design had several conditional questions in that the skip logic 
results in some questions being asked of only some individuals. This limited the sample sizes to 
exceedingly small numbers for some questions, therefore limiting analytic possibilities. Missing 
data also resulted in limited observed responses for key independent variables. Missing data 
analysis showed data were not missing completely at random. Missing data percentages for each 
of the variables varied by demographic characteristics. Use of the NOMCAR option in SAS 
PROC SURVEY procedures ensured that despite missing data, the full structure of the weighted 
sample is reflected was reflected in the estimates of the statistics computed based on non-missing 
data (SAS, Cary NC, 2014). Negatively skewed data distributions for key outcome response 
variables such as patient engagement comfort and likelihood to recommend added to the 
complexity, new variable construction and data analysis limitations. 
Validity Threats  
Survey coverage, sampling, and non-response measurement error each represent external 
validity threats (Groves, Fowler, Couper, Lepkowski, Singer, & Tourangeau, 2009). Survey 
responses themselves also represent validity concern. Social science theories explain why 
individuals respond to surveys in certain ways and in this case, respondents self-report may have 
introduced response bias (Dillman, et al. 2002). Cognitive processes such as comprehension, 
information retrieval, judgment and estimation, each associated with survey response, could have 
impacted survey results internal and external validity (Groves, et al., 2009). Additionally, 
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cognitive processes such as encoding and telescoping may have influenced survey responses 
based on patients’ memories of their most recent and previous hospitalization, the experiences 
from which they were shaped and their perceptions of more recent and remote events (Groves, et 
al. 2009, Dillman, et al. 2002).  
Individual recall bias and construct validity related to engagement comfort level are of 
concern. In some instances the survey skip logic limited sample size, which potentially increased 
confidence intervals and limited statistical inference. This may have impacted independent 
variables’ predictive values. Statistical weighting of the study sample makes the study more 
generalizable to previously hospitalized patients up to age 75 but older patients may have more 
trouble advocating for themselves. Patients’ perceptions of doctors, nurses and other hospital 
staff behaviors are certainly subjective and may not accurately represent actual observed 
behaviors. Other internal and external physical, cognitive, emotional, cultural, familial, and or 
environmental factors not included in this study may have influenced patients’ perceptions about 
their most recent hospitalization and may have external validity implications. All results here 
within should be considered in this context. 
Generalizability 
The CU PFE study design included stratification and post-survey weighting adjustments 
which was applied to reduce bias in population estimates. Along with survey eligibility study 
criteria, these strengthen the external validity of this study and findings. Study results may be 
generalizable to similar individuals recently hospitalized. As previously described, the statistical 
conclusions of this study are limited to association and discussed in the context of patient and 
family engagement in the acute care setting. 
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Conclusion 
Several patient safety researchers have summarized empirical evidence around factors 
that influence patient engagement. These influences ranged from patients self-efficacy, illness 
severity, healthcare setting, socio-demographics, health literacy, proposed outcome, perceived 
risk, fear of being labeled a “difficult” patient to clinicians behaviors, their reactions to patient 
engagement and patient-provider relationships (Davis, Jacklin, Sevdalis, & Vincent, 2007; 
Davis, Koutantji, & Vincent, 2008; Entwistle, Mello, & Brennan, 2005; Hibbard, Peters, Slovic 
& Tusler, 2005; Levinson, Longtin, Sax, Allegranzi, Hugonnet, & Pittet, 2009; Schwappach, 
2010; Schwappach & Wernli, 2010; Waterman, Gallagher, Garbutt, Waterman, Fraser & 
Burrows, 2006). Organizational factors and patient work systems were also brought to bear as 
patient engagement influencers (Holden et al., 2013). Evidence has shown that patients care 
about quality healthcare and want to be engaged but often fear what might happen if they do. 
Some patients opt to preserve provider relationships remaining passive recipients of care 
(Frosch, Doherty & Stavroupolou, 2012). As new patient safety and engagement evidence 
emerged so did patient engagement definitions and its role in individual care, organizations and 
health policy, particularly as a quality and patient safety strategy. While patients should not be 
solely responsible for their healthcare and safety, they can and often do choose to serve as 
partners in their care (Berger, 2014; Carman et al., 2013). There is limited evidence of what 
types of patients might feel comfortable in engaging and in what context.  
This doctoral study provides supporting evidence that health professionals often 
proactively engage patients in patient identification and pain assessment behaviors. Analysis 
showed the patients’ reason for admission, and education level were significant predictors of 
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pain assessment behaviors that support engagement. The analysis reinforced the role socio-
demographics factors play in influencing patient engagement. Findings also supported that 
patients admission type matters, particularly related to pain assessment, giving some indication 
that provider behaviors need to support patients individual needs and preferences. Although this 
study did not yield inferential analysis of actual patient engagement behaviors, descriptive 
analysis of a relatively small sample (14%) of patients indicated they did engage with providers 
by asking them to perform key behaviors when they were perceived as not performed. 
Characteristics of this population were older, White, non-Hispanic and higher income levels. 
This may reflect the role socio-economic factors on engagement but further research on patient 
engagement measurement is needed.  
This study filled a literature gap and provides additional evidence on the role of 
individual and socio-demographic variables in patients’ comfort with engagement. Older, female 
patients with more than one previous hospitalization had higher proportions of patient 
engagement comfort with pain assessment while age and health status played more of a role in 
patient identification engagement comfort. Analysis also showed patients perceived they’ve 
experienced medical error during hospitalization. Inferential analysis showed medical error 
experience was a significant predictor or patients’ likelihood to recommend when controlling for 
healthcare staff behaviors that support engagement and patient engagement comfort.  
While this study did not measure hospital culture per se, patient engagement barriers are 
briefly described. These may exist as recalcitrant healthcare system properties or simply patients’ 
perceptions of care, Nonetheless, they were reported and should be discussed. Small percentages 
of patients described fear of offending doctors and nurses and worried their concerns or they 
themselves would be dismissed if they spoke up and engaged. Some patients indicated they did 
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not speak up because they didn’t think anything could be done and some felt they would be 
discriminated against if they did. Clearly some patients felt disrespected and intimidated during 
their most recent hospitalization while others reported not knowing where to turn to resolve an 
issue. Yet most of the patients in this study were engaged in some way. If the healthcare industry 
aspires to be rightly patient-centered, in an environment where patients can truly partner with 
their providers, there is still work to be done. Future patient engagement research should focus 
on actual patient behaviors, characteristics of engagement and continued evidence around 
measure development. 
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APPENDIX A:  
SURVEY INSTRUMENT  
 
2014.1076 GBMF PFE SURVEY: GFK KNOWLEDGE NETWORKS FIELDED—
VERSION 14 
 
Segment One Questions Only 
 
q1	-	Hospitalization 
 
Please indicate which of the following apply to you. In the PAST SIX MONTHS... 
 (Note that "close family member" includes anyone you consider family who is close to you, even if this person is not 
a blood relative.) 
 
 
Select all that may apply.	
q You have been hospitalized overnight or longer (1) 
q A close family member has been hospitalized overnight or longer (2) 
m Neither you nor a close family member has been hospitalized overnight or longer (98) 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q1').any('1') // IF HOSPITALIZATION: SELF 
true false 
Question ()  
	
q10	-	Reason 
Thinking about your most recent hospitalization that was overnight or longer, what was the reason you were 
ADMITTED to the hospital? 
	
m Medical, not involving surgery (for example, diabetes, heart failure, kidney problem, pneumonia or other non-
surgical reason) (1) 
m Surgery (for example, back surgery, gall bladder removal, heart surgery, knee replacement, skin cancer or other 
surgical reason) (2) 
m Childbirth (with or without C-section) (3) 
m Other (specify) (95)____________ 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
C
O
N
D
I
TI
O
N
 
f('q10')=='2' // IF SURGERY 
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true false 
Question ()  
	
q12	-	Surgery 
Was the surgery PRIMARILY...	
m To prolong your life (like to remove a cancerous tumor or heart bypass surgery) (1) 
m To increase your quality of life (like a joint replacement) (2) 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q10')=='2' // IF SURGERY 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q10')=='3' // IF CHILDBIRTH THEN TERMINATE 
true false 
Info i10 (GfKScreenout1)  
	
i10	-	GfKScreenout1	
Thank you, but we have already reached our quota for respondents matching your specifications. Please click the 
"Next" button below to leave the survey.	
 
ST
O
P Screened –  
 
 
 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q10')=='3' // IF CHILDBIRTH THEN TERMINATE 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q1').any('1') // IF HOSPITALIZATION: SELF 
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C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q1').any('2') && f('q1').none('1') // IF HOSPITALIZATION: FAMILY AND NOT SELF 
true false 
Question ()  
	
q20	-	Reason	
Thinking about the family member who was hospitalized overnight or longer most recently, what was the reason 
he/she was ADMITTED to the hospital? 
 
m Medical, not involving surgery (for example, diabetes, heart failure, kidney problem, pneumonia or other non-
surgical reason) (1) 
m Surgery (for example, back surgery, gall bladder removal, heart surgery, knee replacement, skin cancer or other 
surgical reason) (2) 
m Childbirth (with or without C-section) (3) 
m Other (specify) (95)____________ 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q20')=='3' // IF CHILDBIRTH THEN TERMINATE 
true false 
Info i20 (GfKScreenout2)  
	
i20	-	GfKScreenout2 
Thank you, but we have already reached our quota for respondents matching your specifications. Please click the 
"Next" button below to leave the survey.	
 
ST
O
P Screened –  
 
 
 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q20')=='3' // IF CHILDBIRTH THEN TERMINATE 
	
q24	-	Relationship 
Regarding this family member who was hospitalized most recently, what was this family member's relationship to 
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you? 
 
	
m Spouse/partner (1) 
m Child (2) 
m Parent (3) 
m Grandchild (4) 
m Grandparent (5) 
m Cousin (6) 
m Aunt/uncle (7) 
m In-law (8) 
m Other relationship (specify) (95)____________ 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q1').any('2') && f('q1').none('1') // IF HOSPITALIZATION: FAMILY AND NOT SELF 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q1').any('98','99') // IF HOSPITALIZATION: NONE OR DON'T RECALL 
true false 
Question ()  
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q1').any('98','99') // IF HOSPITALIZATION: NONE OR DON'T RECALL 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('qSegment')=='1' // IF HOSPITALIZATION: SELF 
true false 
Question Intro()  
	
q100	-	NumHospitalizations	
During the past two years, how many times have you been hospitalized overnight or longer, including your most 
recent hospitalization? If you cannot remember the exact number, give your best estimate. 
 
m 1 time (1) 
m 2 times (2) 
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m 3 times (3) 
m 4-5 times (4) 
m 6-7 times (5) 
m 8-9 times (6) 
m 10 times or more (7) 
m Don't recall (99) 
m  
q102	-	AdmissionType	
Thinking about your MOST RECENT overnight hospitalization, was the admission previously scheduled or through 
the emergency room? 
 
Previously scheduled (1) 
m Through the emergency room (2) 
m Don't recall (99) 
	
q104	-	NumNights 
Continuing to think about your most recent overnight hospitalization, how many nights did that hospitalization last?	
m 1 night (1) 
m 2 nights (2) 
m 3 nights (3) 
m 4-5 nights (4) 
m 6-7 nights (5) 
m 8-9 nights (6) 
m 10 nights or more (7) 
m Don't recall (99) 
	
q108	–	Competency	
Regarding your most recent hospitalization that was overnight or longer, while in the hospital how often were you 
well enough to interact with the hospital staff about your care? 
	
m Always (4) 
m Usually (3) 
m Sometimes (2) 
m Never (1) 
m Don't recall (99) 
	
q110	–	RecommendCAHPS	
Thinking about your most recent overnight hospitalization, would you recommend that hospital to your family and 
friends? 
	
m Definitely would (4) 
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m Probably would (3) 
m Probably would not (2) 
m Definitely would not (1) 
m Don't know (99) 
	
q112	-	RateCAHPS	
Using any number from 0 to 10, where 0 is the worst hospital possible and 10 is the best hospital possible, what 
number would you use to rate that hospital based on your stay? 
 
m 0 Worst hospital possible (0) 
m 1 (1) 
m 2 (2) 
m 3 (3) 
m 4 (4) 
m 5 (5) 
m 6 (6) 
m 7 (7) 
m 8 (8) 
m 9 (9) 
m 10 Best hospital possible (10) 
m Don't know (99) 
	
q120	-	Advocate 
During your most recent overnight hospitalization, did you have a family member or friend who supported you and 
looked out for your interests while you were in the hospital?	
m Yes (1) 
m No (2) 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q120')=='1' // IF HAD ADVOCATE 
true false 
Question ()  
	
q122	-	NumCaregivers	
In total, HOW MANY family members or friends supported you and looked out for your interests in the hospital? 
 
m 1 person (1) 
m 2 people (2) 
m 3 people (3) 
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m 4-5 people (4) 
m 6-7 people (5) 
m 8-9 people (6) 
m 10 people or more (7) 
m Don't recall (99) 
	
q124	-	Relationship 
Thinking about the family member or friend who provided the MOST support to you in the hospital, what was this 
person's relationship to you? 
	
m Spouse/partner (1) 
m Child (2) 
m Parent (3) 
m Grandchild (4) 
m Grandparent (5) 
m Cousin (6) 
m Aunt/uncle (7) 
m In-law (8) 
m Unrelated friend (94) 
m Other (specify) (95)____________ 
m Don't recall (99) 
	
q126	-	AdvocateSupport_YN 
Still thinking about the person who provided the most support, how did this family member or friend support you 
and look out for your interests?	
 
 
Yes 
(1) 
No 
(2) 
Not 
Applicable 
(98) 
Don't 
Recall 
(99) 
Asked doctors and nurses questions about the care they were 
providing and how you were responding (1) m m m m 
Decided what treatments you would and would not want, because you 
were not capable of making decisions (2) m m m m 
Ensured that doctors and nurses treated you with respect and dignity 
(3) m m m m 
Gave doctors and nurses information about your medical history and 
current condition, and how you were responding to the care they were 
providing (4) 
m m m m 
Helped the hospital staff make plans for your care after you left the 
hospital (5) m m m m 
Helped to make you comfortable (6) m m m m 
Helped you to decide which treatments would be right for you (7) m m m m 
Made sure that hospital staff checked your identity before giving you 
a medication or providing some other treatment (8) m m m m 
Made sure that the hospital staff washed their hands before touching 
you (9) m m m m 
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q128	-	AdvocateEffectiveness	
How effective were the efforts of this PRIMARY family member or friend in terms of improving the quality of your 
care? 
 
m 9 - Very Effective (9) 
m 8 (8) 
m 7 (7) 
m 6 (6) 
m 5 (5) 
m 4 (4) 
m 3 (3) 
m 2 (2) 
m 1 - Not Effective at All (1) 
m Don't Recall (99) 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q120')=='1' // IF HAD ADVOCATE 
	
q130	-	DischargeEval_YN	
Still thinking about your most recent overnight hospitalization, after you were discharged from the hospital and got 
home, did you... 
 
 Yes 
(1) 
No 
(2) 
Don't Recall 
(99) 
Know whom to call if you had questions (1) m m m 
Receive the necessary support from hospital staff so that you could follow 
instructions (2) m m m 
Receive the necessary support from hospital staff so that you could take care of 
your daily needs (3) m m m 
Understand the instructions about taking care of yourself (4) m m m 
	
q132	-	ActionsDR_Freq	
During your most recent overnight hospitalization, how often did doctors, nurses or other hospital staff... 
 
 
Always 
(4) 
Usually 
(3) 
Sometimes 
(2) 
Never 
(1) 
Not 
Applicable 
(98) 
Don't 
Recall 
(99) 
Acknowledge mistakes when they were 
made (1) m m m m m m 
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Always 
(4) 
Usually 
(3) 
Sometimes 
(2) 
Never 
(1) 
Not 
Applicable 
(98) 
Don't 
Recall 
(99) 
Act with compassion (2) m m m m m m 
Ask you questions to involve you in 
conversations about your care (3) m m m m m m 
Bathe and groom you if you wanted 
this done (4) m m m m m m 
Help you walk to and use the 
bathroom, if you needed assistance (5) m m m m m m 
Honor your wishes about your 
treatment (6) m m m m m m 
Introduce themselves and address you 
by name (7) m m m m m m 
Keep you as informed as you wanted to 
be (8) m m m m m m 
Listen to you, and do it without 
interrupting (9) m m m m m m 
Respect your privacy during an 
examination or when changing, bathing 
or using a bedpan (10) 
m m m m m m 
Respond to your requests promptly, 
like when pushing the call button (11) m m m m m m 
Show a personal interest in you (12) m m m m m m 
Speak to you using words that were 
easy to understand (13) m m m m m m 
Treat you as if they care about you (14) m m m m m m 
Treat you equally and fairly, without 
discrimination (15) m m m m m m 
Treat you like a person (16) m m m m m m 
Treat you like an adult who can make 
decisions about your own care (17) m m m m m m 
Treat you with compassion if you 
soiled or wet yourself (18) m m m m m m 
Treat you with respect (19) m m m m m m 
Use a quiet, polite tone of voice (20) m m m m m m 
	
q134	-	NurseStaffing1	
During your most recent overnight hospital stay, did you ever feel that there was a shortage of nurses available for 
patient care? 
 
m Yes (1) 
m No (2) 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
I
O
N
 f('q134')=='1' // IF YES, NURSE SHORTAGE 
true false 
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Question ()  
	
q136	-	NurseStaffing2	
How often did the shortage of nurses negatively affect the care that YOU received? 
 
m Always (4) 
m Usually (3) 
m Sometimes (2) 
m Never (1) 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q134')=='1' // IF YES, NURSE SHORTAGE 
	
q140	-	HandwashSee_Freq	
Still thinking about your most recent overnight hospitalization, before touching you how often did you see the 
doctor or nurse wash their hands using soap and water or hand sanitizer? 
 
m Always (4) 
m Usually (3) 
m Sometimes (2) 
m Never (1) 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q140').any('3','2','1') // IF DIDN'T ALWAYS SEE 
true false 
Question ()  
	
q142	-	Asked_Freq	
If you didn't see the doctor or nurse wash their hands, how often did you ask them to wash? 
 
m Always (4) 
m Usually (3) 
m Sometimes (2) 
m Never (1) 
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m Don't recall (99) 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q142').any('4','3','2') // IF ASKED AT LEAST SOMETIMES 
true false 
Question ()  
	
q144	–	AskedResponse	
What was the response from the doctor or nurse?	
m They grumbled and washed their hands (1) 
m They ignored you and did not wash their hands (2) 
m They just washed their hands (3) 
m They responded in a courteous, non-defensive way and washed their hands (4) 
m They said they had already washed (5) 
m Other (specify) (95)____________ 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q142').any('4','3','2') // IF ASKED AT LEAST SOMETIMES 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q142').any('3','2','1') // IF DIDN'T ALWAYS ASK 
true false 
Question ()  
	
q146	-	WhyDidNotAsk	
Why DIDN'T you always ask the doctor or nurse to wash his or her hands? Was the reason that you... 
 
Select all that may apply. 
q Did not want to offend the doctor/nurse (1) 
q Don't feel that hand-washing in the hospital is important (2) 
q Felt uncomfortable questioning what the doctor/nurse does (3) 
q Saw the doctor/nurse wearing gloves (4) 
q Thought the doctor/nurse would do what they wanted anyway (5) 
q Were concerned that the doctor/nurse would treat you poorly (6) 
q Other (specify) (95)____________ 
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m Did not need to--a family member or friend spoke up for you (98) 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q142').any('3','2','1') // IF DIDN'T ALWAYS ASK 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q140').any('3','2','1') // IF DIDN'T ALWAYS SEE 
	
q150	-	MedicalErrors_YN 
In relation to your most recent overnight hospitalization, did you experience any of the following?	
 
 Yes 
(1) 
No 
(2) 
Don't Know 
(99) 
Bad reaction to a drug (allergy or side effect) (1) m m m 
Blood clot (2) m m m 
Drug error (wrong drug, wrong dose, wrong patient, missing drug, drug not 
ordered) (3) m m m 
Error in your medical record/medical history (4) m m m 
Failure of staff to follow up on signs or symptoms/failure to follow through (5) m m m 
Going back to the hospital for the same health problem (unplanned) (6) m m m 
Infection that you got from the hospital (hospital-acquired infection, includes 
infection following surgery) (7) m m m 
Instrument left inside you during surgery (8) m m m 
Pressure ulcer (bed sore) (9) m m m 
Received treatment against your wishes (10) m m m 
Received unnecessary care (drug, test, procedure) (11) m m m 
Unintended cut or tear from medical treatment (12) m m m 
Wrong or delayed diagnosis (13) m m m 
Wrong surgery, test or procedure (wrong type, wrong site, wrong patient) (14) m m m 
Wrong treatment (non-drug) (15) m m m 
You fell (16) m m m 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q150')['3']=='1' // IF EXPERIENCED DRUG ERROR 
true false 
Question ()  
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q152	-	RxAwarePrior	
Regarding the drug error you experienced, at the time were you aware that a drug error might be occurring? 
 
m Yes (1) 
m No (2) 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q152')=='1' // AWARE THAT RX ERROR WAS OCCURRING 
true false 
Question ()  
	
q154	-	RxReported	
Did you say anything about the drug error that you were about to experience? 
 
m Yes (1) 
m No (2) 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q154')=='1' // YES, SAID SOMETHING 
true false 
Question ()  
	
q155	–	RxReportedTo	
To whom did you talk about the drug error that you were about to experience? 
	
m Doctor (1) 
m Hospital administrator (2) 
m Nurse (3) 
m Other (specify) (95)____________ 
m Don't recall (99) 
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q156	–	RxStaffResponse	
How did the hospital staff respond when you talked to them about the drug error that you were about to experience? 
	
m They acknowledged the error and apologized (1) 
m They asked you more about why you thought an error might be occurring (2) 
m They ignored you (3) 
m They insisted there was no problem (4) 
m They responded courteously, and said they would look into it (5) 
m Other (specify) (95)____________ 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q154')=='1' // YES, SAID SOMETHING 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q154')=='2' // NO, DID NOT SAY ANYTHING 
true false 
Question ()  
	
q158	-	RxWhyDidNotReport	
Why didn't you say anything about the drug error that you were about to experience? Was it because you... 
 
 
Select all that may apply. 
 
q Assumed the doctor/nurse knew what they were doing (1) 
q Did not want to offend the doctor/nurse (2) 
q Felt uncomfortable questioning what the doctor/nurse does (3) 
q Thought the doctor/nurse would do what they wanted anyway (4) 
q Were concerned that the doctor/nurse would treat you poorly (5) 
q Were uncomfortable asking questions (6) 
q Other (specify) (95)____________ 
m Did not need to--a family member or friend spoke up for you (98) 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q154')=='2' // NO, DID NOT SAY ANYTHING 
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EN
D
 
Condition f('q152')=='1' // AWARE THAT RX ERROR WAS OCCURRING 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q150')['3']=='1' // IF EXPERIENCED DRUG ERROR 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q150')['10']=='1' // IF RECEIVED TREATMENT AGAINST YOUR WISHES 
true false 
Question ()  
	
q162	-	TAWDiscussed	
Prior to receiving treatment against your wishes, did you discuss your wishes with the doctor or nurse? 
 
m Yes (1) 
m No (2) 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q162')=='1' // IF YES, DISCUSSED 
true false 
Question ()  
	
q164	-	TAWStaffResponse	
What was the response from the doctor or nurse? 
 
m They acknowledged your concern, but insisted it was medically necessary (1) 
m They agreed, but the message was not given to other staff (2) 
m They dismissed your ideas or feelings (3) 
m They ignored you (4) 
m Other (specify) (95)____________ 
m Don't recall (99) 
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EN
D
 
Condition f('q162')=='1' // IF YES, DISCUSSED 
 
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q162')=='2' // IF NO, DID NOT DISCUSS 
true False 
Question ()  
	
q166	-	TAWWhyDidNotDiscuss	
Prior to receiving treatment against your wishes, why DIDN'T you discuss your wishes with the doctor or nurse? 
Was the reason that you... 
 
Select all that may apply. 
 
q Did not realize the issue was important at the time (1) 
q Did not want to offend the doctor/nurse (2) 
q Felt uncomfortable questioning what the doctor/nurse does (3) 
q Felt uncomfortable talking about the kind of care you wanted (4) 
q Thought the doctor/nurse would do what they wanted anyway (5) 
q Were concerned that the doctor/nurse would treat you poorly (6) 
q Other (specify) (95)____________ 
m Did not need to--a family member or friend spoke up for you (98) 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q162')=='2' // IF NO, DID NOT DISCUSS 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q150')['10']=='1' // IF RECEIVED TREATMENT AGAINST YOUR WISHES 
	
q170	-	PAdvocate1	
Have you ever heard of a hospital employee called a patient advocate or ombudsman who is available to patients 
while hospitalized? 
 
m Yes (1) 
m No (2) 
m Not sure (99) 
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C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
 
f('q170')=='1' // IF YES, HAVE HEARD OF PATIENT ADVOCATE 
true False 
Question ()  
	
q172	-	PAdvocate2	
When you were hospitalized recently, did you ask to see the patient advocate/ombudsman? 
 
m Yes (1) 
m No (2) 
m Not applicable--patient advocate/ombudsman visited on their own (97) 
m Don't recall (99) 
 
EN
D
 
Condition f('q170')=='1' // IF YES, HAVE HEARD OF PATIENT ADVOCATE 
	
q174	-	EngActionsHosp_YN	
During your most recent overnight hospitalization, did the doctors, nurses or other hospital staff USUALLY... 
 
 
Yes 
(1) 
No 
(2) 
Not 
Applicable 
(98) 
Don't 
Recall 
(99) 
Tell you their name and role in your care when they came into your 
room (1) m m m m 
Offer to help you to get out of bed and move around (2) m m m m 
Tell you the name, purpose and possible side effects of any new 
medication you were being given (3) m m m m 
Tell you the results of any tests you had gotten and what they meant 
for your care (4) m m m m 
Tell you which doctor was in charge of coordinating your care in the 
hospital (5) m m m m 
If your doctor suggested that you needed surgery, tell you the reason, 
the possible benefits and risks, and whether there were alternatives to 
the surgery (6) 
m m m m 
Ask how much pain you were in, where the pain was, and what kind 
of pain it was (7) m m m m 
Ask if you were having an allergic reaction or other side effect in 
response to any medicines (8) m m m m 
Check your name on your wristband before giving you medication or 
taking you for tests or surgery (9) m m m m 
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Yes 
(1) 
No 
(2) 
Not 
Applicable 
(98) 
Don't 
Recall 
(99) 
Prior to a surgery, tell you what kind of anesthesia you would get, how 
long you would feel its effects and its possible dangers (10) m m m m 
Ask for the name of the person you wanted to have as your main 
spokesperson, who knew your preferences (11) m m m m 
	
q176_1	-	EngActionsHospYes_Details[M]	
During your most recent hospitalization, you indicated that the hospital staff usually did the things below. 
 
 
For each item, we would like to know whether the staff acted on their own (that is, without asking), after you asked, 
or after a family member or friend asked. 
 
 
After You 
Asked (1) 
Staff Did 
On Their 
Own (2) 
After Family 
Member/Friend 
Asked (98) 
Don't 
Recall 
(99) 
Tell you their name and role in your care when they 
came into your room (1) m m m m 
Offer to help you to get out of bed and move around 
(2) m m m m 
Tell you the name, purpose and possible side effects 
of any new medication you were being given (3) m m m m 
Tell you the results of any tests you had gotten and 
what they meant for your care (4) m m m m 
Tell you which doctor was in charge of 
coordinating your care in the hospital (5) m m m m 
If your doctor suggested that you needed surgery, 
tell you the reason, the possible benefits and risks, 
and whether there were alternatives to the surgery 
(6) 
m m m m 
Ask how much pain you were in, where the pain 
was, and what kind of pain it was (7) m m m m 
Ask if you were having an allergic reaction or other 
side effect in response to any medicines (8) m m m m 
Check your name on your wristband before giving 
you medication or taking you for tests or surgery 
(9) 
m m m m 
Prior to a surgery, tell you what kind of anesthesia 
you would get, how long you would feel its effects 
and its possible dangers (10) 
m m m m 
Ask for the name of the person you wanted to have 
as your main spokesperson, who knew your 
preferences (11) 
m m m m 
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q176_2	-	EngActionsHospNo_Details[M]	
During your most recent overnight hospitalization, did you EVER... 
 
 
Yes 
(1) 
 
No 
(2) 
Not 
Applicable 
(98) 
Don't 
Recall 
(99) 
Ask each person who came into your room for their name and role 
in your care (1) m 
 m m m 
Ask the hospital staff for help to get out of bed and move around (2) m  m m m 
Ask which doctor was in charge of coordinating your care in the 
hospital (3) m 
 m m m 
Ask your doctor/nurse the name, purpose and possible side effects of 
any new medication you were being given (4) m 
 m m m 
Ask your doctor/nurse the results of any tests you had gotten and 
what they meant for your care (5) m 
 m m m 
If your doctor suggested that you needed surgery, ask the reason, the 
possible benefits and risks, and whether there were alternatives to 
the surgery (6) 
m 
 
m m m 
Let your doctor/nurse know how much pain you were in, where the 
pain was, and what kind of pain it was (7) m 
 m m m 
Let your doctor/nurse know if you were having an allergic reaction 
or other side effect in response to any medicines (8) m 
 m m m 
Make sure the hospital staff checked your name on your wristband 
before giving you medication or taking you for tests or surgery (9) m 
 m m m 
Prior to a surgery, ask your doctor or anesthesiologist what kind of 
anesthesia you would get, how long you would feel its effects and its 
possible dangers (10) 
m 
 
m m m 
Tell your doctor/nurse the name of the person you wanted to have as 
your main spokesperson, who knew your preferences (11) m 
 m m m 
	
q178	-	EngActions_Comfort	
When you are in the hospital, how comfortable or uncomfortable would you be with doing each of the following? 
 
 9 - Very 
Comfortable 
(9) 
8 
(8) 
7 
(7) 
6 
(6) 
5 
(5) 
4 
(4) 
3 
(3) 
2 
(2) 
1 - Very 
Uncomfortable 
(1) 
Not 
Applicable 
(98) 
Don't 
Know 
(99) 
Asking each person 
who comes into 
your room for their 
name and role in 
your care (1) 
m m m m m m m m m m m 
Asking the hospital 
staff for help to get 
out of bed and 
move around (2) 
m m m m m m m m m m m 
Asking which 
doctor is in charge 
of coordinating 
your care in the 
hospital (3) 
m m m m m m m m m m m 
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 9 - Very 
Comfortable 
(9) 
8 
(8) 
7 
(7) 
6 
(6) 
5 
(5) 
4 
(4) 
3 
(3) 
2 
(2) 
1 - Very 
Uncomfortable 
(1) 
Not 
Applicable 
(98) 
Don't 
Know 
(99) 
Asking your 
doctor/nurse the 
name, purpose and 
possible side effects 
of any new 
medication you are 
being given (4) 
m m m m m m m m m m m 
Asking your 
doctor/nurse the 
results of any tests 
you had gotten and 
what they mean for 
your care (5) 
m m m m m m m m m m m 
If your doctor 
suggested that you 
needed surgery, 
asking the reason, 
the possible 
benefits and risks, 
and whether there 
are alternatives to 
the surgery (6) 
m m m m m m m m m m m 
Letting your 
doctor/nurse know 
how much pain you 
are in, where the 
pain is, and what 
kind of pain it is (7) 
m m m m m m m m m m m 
Letting your 
doctor/nurse know 
if you are having an 
allergic reaction or 
other side effect in 
response to any 
medicines (8) 
m m m m m m m m m m m 
Making sure the 
hospital staff 
checks your name 
on your wristband 
before giving you 
medication or 
taking you for tests 
or surgery (9) 
m m m m m m m m m m m 
Prior to a surgery, 
asking your doctor 
or anesthesiologist 
what kind of 
anesthesia you will 
get, how long you 
will feel its effects 
and its possible 
dangers (10) 
m m m m m m m m m m m 
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 9 - Very 
Comfortable 
(9) 
8 
(8) 
7 
(7) 
6 
(6) 
5 
(5) 
4 
(4) 
3 
(3) 
2 
(2) 
1 - Very 
Uncomfortable 
(1) 
Not 
Applicable 
(98) 
Don't 
Know 
(99) 
Telling your 
doctor/nurse the 
name of the person 
you want to have as 
your main 
spokesperson, who 
knows your 
preferences (11) 
m m m m m m m m m m m 
	
q180	-	EngBarriers_Freq	
During your most recent overnight hospitalization, did you EVER... 
 
 Yes 
(1) 
No 
(2) 
Not Applicable 
(98) 
Don't 
Recall (99) 
 (1)     
Decide not to speak up or ask questions because you were 
concerned about offending the DOCTOR (2) m m m m 
Decide not to speak up or ask questions because you were 
concerned about offending the NURSE (3) m m m m 
 m m m m 
 (4)     
Decide not to speak up or ask questions because you were 
concerned that the DOCTOR would dismiss your ideas or feelings 
(5) 
m m m m 
Decide not to speak up or ask questions because you were 
concerned that the NURSE would dismiss your ideas or feelings (6) m m m m 
 m m m m 
 (7)     
Think that a DOCTOR dismissed your ideas or feelings when you 
spoke up about something (8) m m m m 
Think that a NURSE dismissed your ideas or feelings when you 
spoke up about something (9) m m m m 
 m m m m 
Decide not to speak up or ask questions about a problem because 
you didn't think anything could be done (10) m m m m 
Feel discriminated against because of your age, gender, race, 
ethnicity, income or type of insurance (11) m m m m 
Feel disrespected by the doctor or nurse (12) m m m m 
Feel intimidated by the doctor or nurse (13) m m m m 
Feel so sick that you just didn't have the energy to speak up for 
yourself (14) m m m m 
Have an issue that could not be resolved at the doctor/nurse level 
and not know where to turn (15) m m m m 
Worry about being a bother or a pest to the busy hospital staff (16) m m m m 
Worry that you would be labeled a "difficult patient" (17) m m m m 
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q182	-	HospitalInterventions_Helpfulness	
When you are in the hospital, how helpful would each of the following be to you? 
 
 9 - Very 
Helpful 
(9) 
8 
(8) 
7 
(7) 
6 
(6) 
5 
(5) 
4 
(4) 
3 
(3) 
2 
(2) 
1 - Not 
Helpful 
at All (1) 
Don't 
Know 
(99) 
At your bedside, have the departing 
nurse introduce you to your nurse for the 
next shift so you can discuss your care 
and current condition, and plans for the 
next shift (1) 
m m m m m m m m m m 
Give you complete and timely access to 
your hospital medical record during your 
stay (2) 
m m m m m m m m m m 
Make a laptop computer or iPad 
available to you in your hospital room to 
access information on the Internet or to 
e-mail your doctor (3) 
m m m m m m m m m m 
Make videos available in your room on 
how you can prevent safety problems 
and medical errors (4) 
m m m m m m m m m m 
On a "white board" or a piece of paper, 
provide you with a daily summary of 
who is taking care of you, your goals for 
the day, your medications, allergies, 
what is scheduled for the day (tests, 
procedures, surgeries), and your current 
diet (5) 
m m m m m m m m m m 
Provide you a way to immediately share 
concerns about the hospital staff or your 
hospital experience with hospital 
executives (6) 
m m m m m m m m m m 
Provide you a way to report safety 
problems and medical errors to hospital 
executives (7) 
m m m m m m m m m m 
Receive booklets that encourage you to 
ask your doctor/nurse questions about 
safety problems and medical errors (8) 
m m m m m m m m m m 
Receive booklets that list things you can 
do to prevent safety problems and 
medical errors (9) 
m m m m m m m m m m 
Your doctor, nurse or other member of 
the hospital staff specifically encourages 
you to speak up if you have a concern 
about safety, courtesy or anything else 
(10) 
m m m m m m m m m m 
 
EN
D
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